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Thursday's Time 
For Trick Or Treat'
Thursday night, nearly every 

doorbell in Big Spring will Jangle 
not once but many, many timea.

On each occasion, the household
er will probably And his front 
porch infested with a clutter of 
very young witches, skeletons, 
desperate looking pirates, clowns 
and slightly anconvincing ghosts.

In high treble voices this invad
ing force will chorus

“Trick or treat’ î̂
Needless to add, each of these 

small bandits will be packing a 
sizeable paper bag.

There may be a few household
ers who will survey the scene and 
then slam the door sourly. Most 
will do otherwise. They will can- 
nily have made preparations—a 
pile of candy, cookies, or fruit 
will be p lac^  conveniently near 
the door.

And the “hold-up” victim will 
solemnly deposit a handfull of this 
as.sorted loot into each paper bag. 
Then he will return to his easy 
chair only in time to get right up 
again and go back and repeat 
the performance.

For Thursday night is Hallow
een. A night when ghosts, goblins 
and other horrible critters run at 
large.

In the old days, it was a true 
night of terror—not because of the 
prevalence of belief in the war- 
locks and banshees so much as 
because of the fear of unbridled 
vandalism.

Halloween was the night not too 
many years ago when the younger 
generation threw off all of the 
shackles of parental and moral 
restraint and let themselves go. 
They reverted to savagery. Prop
erty was destroyed. Peace of mind 
was shattered. Nothing was secure 
nor sacred.

Today’s celebration of the night 
has tamed materially. A few warp
ed individuals will perpetrate 
deeds of vandalism but as a whole, 
the observation will be mostly re
stricted to the nocturnal visits of 
the very young of each neighbor
hood to all available residences.

A mild form of extortion will 
be permitted.

This is predicated with shrill 
warning “Trick or treat?”

One wonders, oftentimes, when 
these mites come with their brash 
demand what would happen if the 
householder should bluntly refuse 
the “treat” and defy the Juvenile 
raiders to go ahead with their 
threatened “trick.”

In a vast majority of instances, 
such a procedure would leave the 
invaders completely frustrated. 
They anticipate no refusal; hence
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they have no trick planned.
Food and variety stores have 

sold vast quantities of ammuni
tion for the defense of the inva
sion. Manufacturers have come 
forth with packages of specially 
bedecked candies and cookies for 
payment of this minor form of 
blackmail. The traditional Hallow
een colors of orange and black 
prevail and the old job of assem
bling enough payoffs to meet de
mand has been greatly diminish
ed.

Meantime, there arc certain 
dangerous aspects to this annual 
festival. There is the danger, of 
course, that not all the celebrants 
are harmless tots—there may be a 
few truly evil marauders at work. 
There will be some vanlism and 
it is wise to stow ail yard ma
chinery. lawn furniture or other 
readily moveable objects in a safe 
place.

Carr Temporarily Tosses 
Out Farm Bloc Water Issue

AUSTIN, Cf'—House Speaker 
Waggoner Carr today temporarily 
threw out a controversial farm 
bloc water issue injected into the 
administration's long-range plan
ning bill.

However, his ruling that the pro
posed amendment was “vague and 
indefinite” only meant another de
lay as supporters said they would 
resubmit their much - wanted 
change in new form.

Debate continued on the water 
bill as Rep. Tony Koriolh of Sher
man pleaded for unity and said 
he would attempt to introduce a 
proposal to give the farm bloc 
what it wanted.

Senators held a brief meeting 
and recessed until 10:30 a m. with
out conducting any business. A 
House resolution (HCR3) which 
criticizes President Eisenhower’s 
decision to move Federal troops to 
Little Rock and declares no fed
eral troops are wanted in Texas 
was referred to the Senate State 
Affairs Conunittee.

A compromise lobby control

measure and a water bill for re
search could come up for action 
in the Senate tomorrow.

The old rural-city fight delayed 
action in the House yesterday 
when efforts were made to change 
the present law applying to 200- 
acre foot reservoirs. A point of or
der was raised on the proposed 
amendment and the representa« 
tives quit work for the day.

The amendment would allow 
anyone to construct a 200-acre foot 
reservoir, on his property and use 
the water “for any and all” pur
poses without obtaining a permit 
from the Board of Water Engi
neers. A permit now is required 
except when the water is used for 
domestic and livestock purposes.

Several corrective amendments 
were attached to the House water 
bill. However, it still calls for set
ting up a planning division under 
the Board of Water Engineers. The 
division’s main Job would be to 
research and formulate a state
wide plan on a million dollar 
budget.
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Parents of young “trick or 
treaters” should make certain 
their progeny do not wander too 
far afield; that they stay on side
walks and do not go into the 
streets. Costumes for the little 
ghosts and goblins should not be 
black—such garbs are difflcult to 
see at night and could result in a 
tragedy should some tot walk into 
the path of an oncoming automo
bile.

Halloween has lost its old flavor. 
It is no longer a night of wild 
orgy and barbarism In asost 
places. It has softened remarka
bly.

And despite the tall tales that 
Pop is very likely to tell his chil
dren of his own daring escapades 
in the past, in actuality the old 
man is happy, indeed, that today’s 
celebration is likely to be inof
fensive.

United Fund 
Gifts Climb 
To $70,000

The United Fund campaign inch
ed above the $70.000 mark with 
some $4.300 in additional gifts re
ported Tuesday.

That leaves the drive about 
$19,000 short of its goal of $89,100. 
Leaders hope to wipe out the bulk 
of the deficit this week.

Another emergency report meet
ing is scheduled for S p.m. Thurs
day at the Settles Hotel, but all 
workers are being asked to turn 
in contributions earlier if it is 
more convenient.

Helping to boost the total yes
terday was a gift of $551.04 from 
students in the Big Spring public 
schools. The money was raised 
during the United School Fund 
drive, patterned after the Big 
Spring and Howard County United 
Fund campaign. In the effort, 
students contributed a total of $1,- 
312.62, according to E. B. Pierson, 
assistant principal and chairman.

The Big Spring and Howard 
County United Fund received 49 
per cent of the school gifts. The 
balance will go to March of Dimes, 
28 per cent; TB Association, 11 per 
cent; Junior Red Cross, 11 per 
cent, and Suspense Fund, 1 per 
cent. '

Last year, students gave $831 
to the United School Fund.

Other reports yesterday listed 
$445 from the Airvance Gifts Di
vision, $820 from Special Gifts, 
$2,470 from Employe Gifts. $562 
from General Division and $45 
from Area Division.

Given thus far in the campaign 
has been $70,561 or 79.19 per cent 
of the goal.

Siam Surrenders
ftani. -tlM lady aiephaat Aai weat sa a 13-day Catskill, N. Y., 
■Mutala vaeatlaa and becama adept at avaidlag captare, meekiy 
Mboilts at laal ta aiea wba kad beea tryiag ta catch her. The 2V4- 
Im  c im s  pertaraicr, ili wtth a caM, was retaraed ta ber wiater 
qaartara al mtchal Hallaw.

Political Tension 
Rises In Turkey

ISTANBUL (di-PoUtical tension 
rose in Turkey today from riots 
over the election victory of Pre
mier Adnan Menderes and his 
Democrats.

The city of Gaziantep near the 
Syrian bwder was in the grip of 
martial law and cut off from out
side communication after rioting 
in which two persons were killed.

Troops patrolled the streets in 
the Mediterranean port of Mersin. 
where a prominent politician was 
killed in a gunfight with a political 
opponent.

In Ankara. Istaifbul and other 
dties army units were oo the alert 
fo$ troublé.

President Plans 
To Attend NATO 
Meeting in Paris

WASHINGTON OB — Presideqt 
Eisenhower said today he plans 
to attend the mid • December 
NATO Council meeting in P a r is -  
assuming a majority of the heads 
of the government of the other 14 
member hâtions also attend.

Eisenhower told a news confer
ence he would like very much to 
visit England on the same trip 
but does not know whether he will 
be able to.

It was Eisenhower’s Arst news 
conference in three weeks. He 
dealt also with these other sub- 
j^cls *

LITTLE ROCK—The school In
tegration situation at Little Rock, 
Ark., continues to improve, Eisen
hower said, and he most devoutly 
hopes and prays it soon will be 
possible to withdraw all remaining 
federal troops from that city.

Eisenhower said once again that 
patience and tolerance, rather 
than fiat and law, will lead to a 
solution is the controversy over 
school integration. He repeated, 
too, that the South has lived with 
segregation for a great many 
years and it is not easy for the 
residents of that area to change.

CIVIL RIGHTS COMMISSION— 
Eisenhower said he has been 
looking for weeks for the right 
people for appointment to the new 
Civil Rights Commission author^ 
ized by Congress. He hopes to be 
able to name the memtwrs soon, 
and he feels appointment of the 
commission will contribute to eas
ing the situation in Little Rock.

ZHUKOV-U. S. officials can 
only s p e c u l a t e  regarding the 
meaning of the Kremlin announce
ment that Marshal Georgi Zhukov 
has been relieved as Soviet de
fense minister. Eisenhower said 
we don’t know at this time wheth
er Zhukov—with whom Eisenhow
er became acquainted at the end 
of World War II and with whom 
he has corresponded since-^as 
been downgraded.

Eisenhower noted that some top 
Soviet officials have been likening 
the removal of Zhukov to the re
cent resignation of Charles E. 
Wilson as U. S. secretary of de
fense.

The President touched off a 
round of laughter by adding that 
he hoped Zhukov’s resignation 
was as completely voluntary as 
Charlie Wilson’s was.

SPENDING — Asked whether it 
will be possible for the govern
ment to stay within a 70-billion- 
dollar spending ceiling for the fis
cal year starting next July 1. Ei
senhower replied that would re
quire a very serious retardation 
elsewhere—meaning of spending 
in nonmilitary fields.

Eisenhower made that state
ment after discussing the p(wsi- 
bility of staying within a 38-bilIion- 
dollar spending ceiling for defense 
during the current fiscal year end
ing next June 30.

Crop Damages 
Appear Light

Frosty weather of last Sunday 
and the rains of a few days before 
do not seem to have materially 
damaged the cotton crop in How
ard County.

In fact some seem to think that 
the frost may have been slightly 
beneficial — helping to speed up 
the opening of some bolls.

Staining due to the rain, which 
had been feared, has not proved 
as widespread as was at first be
lieved possible. As a result, the 
growers have not suffered much 
loss from down-grading.

Fairview gin reported it has gin
ned 680 bales so far and that last 
night it was necessary for the 
plant to operate all night.

Apparently the harvest is mak
ing good progress all over the 
county.

Khrushy Denies 
Showdown Battle

LONDON l*-N ikiU  S. Khrush
chev last night brushed off reports 
of a Kremlin showdown battle with 
Marshal Georgi K. Zhukov and an
nounced the ousted Soviet defense 
minister will receive a new post 

While the w e s t e r n  world 
buzzed with rumors of a struggle 
between Khrushchev and Zhukov 
in prolonged meetings of the So
viet Communist party Central 
Committee, the ebullient party 
chief turned up at a Turkish Erfl- 
bassy reception and told report
ers;

“We have not decided on a new 
job for him (Zhukov) yet, but he 
will have one according to his ex
perience and qualifications.

Khrushchev and Premier Nikol
ai Bulganin compared Zhukov’s 
removal with the recent resigna
tion of U, S. Defense Secretary 
Charles E. Wilson.

“ It’s all the same.” they said. 
“There is no difference.”

Natibnal Heads Of 
NAtO Will Meet

«B ̂
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Mrs, Lorch Refuses
la a heated reeeas leeae, Mrs. Grace Larch, right, af LIUla Rack, Ark., refaset ta attead a claaed 
sessiaa af the geaata laleraal Secarity Sabcammlttea la Memphis, Teas. Mrs. Larch said she waald 
testify aaly la aa'apea heariag. Sea. Jeaaer (R-lad), left, presidlag at the $-day hcartag, gave her 
24 hears ta caasalt a lawyer. Chief caaaael Rabert Marris steads beside Jeaaer.

Lack Of Funds To Keep City 
Employes From Getting Raise
The city probably won’t author

ize any salary increases at the 
present time, because the money 
is not available.

This was shown at the City Com
mission Tuesday night. The city 
manager, H. W. Whitney, said 
that a group of employes ap
proached him about two weeks ago 
asking for a raise. He told them 
that the commission would have to 
authorize the increases, but when 
the commission saw the city’s fi
nancial condition, salaries were 
not even considered.

A budget comparison report for 
the six months which ended Sept. 
30 revealed that the city is $24,- 
167.96 under its budget in general 
fund expenditures, but it was over 
its budget by $25,827.88 in the wa
ter and sewer revenue fund. This 
is due to the small amounts of wa
ter sold last spring in the rainy 
times.

Whitney also showed that cash 
on hand in the general fund Sept. 
30 as compared with the same 
time last year was $1,026.81 less 
than last year. In the water and 
sewer fund, it was $38,124.82 less 
and $296 97 less in the parking me
ter fund.

In other matters, the commis
sion tabled a request to waive ped
dler’s fees for blind persons here. 
The proposal was sponsored by the 
State Program for Rehabilitation 
of the Blind. W. E. Hollinger, rep
resenting the state program, out
lined what the organization was 
trying to do in selling household 
goods door-to-door. He said their 
salesmen would be here about 
once every three months and the 
peddler’s fees—$12.50 per person 
per quarter—would be too high.

Hollinger said that other cities, 
including Odessa, had Waived the 
salesmen’s fees. The commission 
said it would give a definite an
swer at the next meeting, Nov. 12.

The salvage rights at the dump 
ground will be turned over to G. 
C. Creech, who submitted the

I

highest bid of $80 per month. A 
total of Ave bids were received. 
The city was collecting $101.01 
from John Duncan, but he 
dropped the contract about six 
weeks ago.

The city received another appli
cation for a closed-circuit TV-mov- 
ie franchise. Custom TV Inc., 
Houston, made application, but the 
application was tabied until the 
commission could check into the 
Arm.

Last spring, the city issued a 
franchise to the Big Spring 
Amusement Co., composed of 
R&R Theatres and the Vumore Co. 
of Abilene, but it was not exclu-

Chinese Due 
Nobel Prizes

STOCKHOLM OB — Stockholm 
newspapers today reported two 
young Chinese physicists working 
in the United States will receive 
the Nobel Prize in Physics.

They are Prof. Tsung Dao Lee, 
30, of Columbia University; and 
Prof. Chen Ning Yang, 34, of the 
In.stitute for Advanc^ Study at 
Princeton, N J, Last January they 
announced discoveries that de
stroyed the “principle of parity,” 
for 30 years a basic law of all 
physical theory.

'hie two newspapers, Aftonbla- 
det and Expressen, also said Sir 
Alexander Todd. 50. would receive 
the Nobel Prize in Chemistry. 
Todd is a Cambridge University 
prOfes.sor and a world authority 
on nucleotides, minute chemical 
building stones of Lving matter.

The Swedish Academy of Sci
ence will meet tomorrow after
noon to make final lelection of the 
1957 winners.

Each prize is worth about $42.- 
noo this year. Tomorrow’s selec
tions will c o m p l e t e  the 1957 
awards.

The “principle of parity” held 
that submicroscopic particles al
ways behaved .symmetrically, 
having no distinctively different 
right or left sides, no tops or bot
toms.

In experiments conducted at 
Columbia University on the basis 
of reasoning by l,ee and Yang, 
the most elementary particles now 
known were proven to have an 
intrinsic “right-handedness” or 
“ left-handcdness” in their direc
tion of spin. Physics authorities at 
Columbia likened the discoveries 
in future importance to the earlier 
pronouncements of Albert Ein
stein.

sive. Vumore originally applied for 
the franchise, but the firm later 
Joined the local theatre group.

Custom TV wishes to work ap
proximately the same as the other 
franchise, chargiiig a moothly fee 
for service of the mortes.

The second of three required 
readings of an ordinance amend
ing the zoning of E zones was 
passed. In E zones are commu
nity businesses and the city by the 
change is broadening coverage of 
the zone and also strengtheidng its 
legal power.

Mayor G. W. Dabney appointed 
Roy Bruce to the conunittee work
ing with the county and school 
b w d  on a revaluation survey. 
Curtis Driver and Ward Hall were 
originally named, but Hall will not 
be able to pursue any city affairs 
for about two months because of 
illness and he asked the mayor to 
appoint another member in his 
place.

The fire chief, H. V. Crocker, 
demonstrated a new type garbage 
rack that he and the firemen at 
the Northside fire station have in
vented and plan to produce.

Crocker said that he had applied 
for a patent on the rack. He said 
the street superintendent and the 
city sanitarian had okayed it.

Widow Of Texas 
Revolt Vet Dies

PALESTINE. Tex. OB -  Mrs. 
Susan Freeman, 99, the last sur
viving widow of a veteran of the 
Texas Revolution against Mexico, 
died yesterday.

She was married in 1880 in Aus
tin to Thomas Freeman, who 
fought in the battle of San Jacinto 
in 1836. When they wed, he was 
a rancher 70 years old and she a 
widow of 22.

Convenfion 
To Consider 
World Issues

PARIS UB-The North Atlairtla 
Treaty Organizatioo ofHciaOy a »  
nounced today that the gom »  
ment chiefs of its IS member 
tioos - will "attend its D ccentar 
council meeting in Paris.

An a n n o u n c e m e n t  c a n a  
from the Vfhite House in Waal^ 
Ington today that Presideat Itt* 
senhower would lead the Amerk— 
delegation to the summit coatar- 
ence, an outgrowth of the Prgglk^ 
dent’s meeting with British PriaM 
Minister Macmillan in Washingloa 
last week.

Both Eisenhower and MacadI* 
Ian had withheld announcement 
their plans to attend the 
ber council until the NATO 
cation but it was generally 
they would be on hand.

17m meeting was suggested I t  
the two Allied chiefs in WasMag* 
ton by Paul-Henri Spaak, tha 
NATO secretary general. Btih 
Eisenhower and Macmillan tniha 
siastically approved Spaak’s aif> 
gestion.

RXCENT DEVELOPMKNTI 
Both the Washington jpeetlng 

and plans for the NATO sumodt 
meeting were a reaction to asv> 
ekal recent major developmeata 
in Russia. These included:

1. Apparent devriopment e f 
Soviet ^ d e d  missiles to a pofask 
that threatens NATO m em ben hi 
Europe and possibly the UnMsd 
States.

8. Launching of Sputnik, the 
Soviet earth satellite.

3. The Middle East crisis re 
sulting from Soviet charges that 
Turkey—a NATO member — is 
planning to Attadc Syria and tha 
Russian warning of intervention. 
Turkey and the United States have 
denied the Soviet blasts.

To regain equality with Soviet 
missile development. Eisenhower 
and Macmillan agreed to increase 
exchanges of scientific informa
tion, including cooperadon on de
velopment of nuclear weapons. 
The final communique Arom their 
meeting called for a revolutionary 
revision of Allied defense systenu 
to mobilize reeources of the free 
world to meet the Ruuian chal
lenge.

The NATO meeting presumably 
will seek a way to carry out the 
Washington objectives. One way 
might be distribution of American- 
developed atomic weapons, if the 
U.S. Congress clears away exist
ing legal barriers.

NUCLEAR POWER
The communique called for re

inforcing allies all over the world 
with a deterrent and retalitatory 
power of nuclear weapons.

Other NATO leaders have called 
for a joint missile-nuclear devel
opment p r o g r a m  to pori the 
West’s scientific brain power and 
physical resources.

The meeting of NATO govern
ment chiefs will be the biggest 
top-level meeting since the Ver
sailles conference after World 
War I.

Eisenhower went to Europe la 
August 1955 for the summit meet
ing with Soviet, British and 
French leaders at Geneva.

British newspapers have pre
dicted that Eisenhower will stop 
off in London while in Europe to 
return Queen Elizabeth II’s recent 
visit to the White House.

3 Are Indicted In 
Saunders Co. Case

Tribes Increase
CLAREMORE. Okla. im -T h e  

Indian population is growing too 
large for reservations to hold it 
That is the view of Glenn Em
mons. U.S. Commissioner of In
dian Affairs, who spoke yesterday 
to delegates of the National Con- 
gresa of American Indians.

Award
Dr. Ernest 0. Lawrence, lavea- 
lor of the cyclotron “ntom 
smasher,” was named winner of 
the Atomic Energy Commis- 
sIm ’s $M,8M Fermi Award for 
1957.

Fight Eviction,
Then Die In Fire

NEW YORK OB — A Brooklyn 
family which had fought eviction 
from a frame building condemned 
as a fire trap—and the family fin
ally was to move out tomorrow- 
perished early today when flames 
swept the structure. Dead were a 
family of four and a 4-year-old 
niece.

The victims were identified as 
Michael Guittierez, 26, his wife, 
Augustine, 28; their two children, 
Elvelyn, 9, and Antonio, 6; and a 
niece, Solidad Guittierez.

V. A. Gomez, widely known 
Latin-American resident of Big 

\ Spring, was one of 16 persons 
Insimed In indictments returned by 
the Howard County Grand Jury 
for October term of court in its 
report to Judge Charlie Sullivan 
in 118th District Court.

The grand jury, which began 
work on Monday, made its report 
at 10 a m. today.

Gomez was indicted on a charge 
of embezzlement.

The indictment accuses the de
fendant of receiving and fraud
ulently concealing a 66-inch by 
25-inch scullery sink and a ceiling 
type gas unit heater—the articles 
allegedly having been stolen from 
the Saunders Company, a plumb
ing and building supply organiza
tion.

Gomez is being sought by the 
officers. He has not been in town, 
officers said, since last Thursday 
night. It was reported that Gomez 
had gone to Arizona and officera 
said that he had been seen in the 
last day or two in El Paso.

Bond was set in the sum of 
$5.000 in this case.

The indictment against Gomes 
was one of flve returned involving 
theft of mwchandlse ancL. money

from the Saunders Company.
Others indicted were Leroy 

Wright, who was indicted on th n a  
counts of erebeizlenfieeti i s d  
bert Dyer, indicted on one count 
of embezzlement. Th«y are former 
employes of the Seunders Com- 
nany. In Wright's case, bond w ai 
fixed by Judge SulUvan at $3,000 
in each case; Dyer’s bond was fix
ed at $2,500.

Gil J o n e s ,  district attoriMy, 
said that the indictmenta stem
med from investigation by officers 
into a long series of thefts extend
ing over a three-year period. Tha 
district attorney eetinaated that 
some $8,000 worth ef goods kad 
,been confiscated ae a  reenlt ef 
the investigation. The articlea 
seized by invectigating officers 
are being held in a warehouee.

Jones estimated that tha total 
loss suffered by the Saundera 
Company in the raids wooM prob
ably run as much as “$30.000 ar 
more.” .

The grand jury retumedfiatBcB 
tnents in 19 of 30 matters which 
were idaced before it for coosidar* 
atkm, Jones stated.

Other Indtctmeata induded: Al-

(See INQIfTBD, 9 tm  Ml CM. •
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"/ got suspicfous when she started putting her 
unsolved math problems in her love letters. .

Senators Agree On 
Missiles Speedup

WASHINGTON Ut»-Sen. Dirk- 
sen (R-Ill) said today the country 
is willing to pour any amount of 
money that can be spent usefully 
and constructively into missile de
velopment to surpass the Rus
sians.

Dirksen. the assistant Repub
lican leader, said public reaction 
to the Soviet Sputnik is likely to 
bring a determined drive in the 
next session to increase defense 
expenditures.

Assessing this same 4eaction, 
Sen. Morse (D-Ore) called in a 
separate interview for a crash 
program of missile development. 
He said it ought to be directed 
“by the nation’s top scientists and 
not by the politicians.”

A number of other senators 6f 
both parties have called for a 
speedup in missile development 
and have deplored rivalry among 
the services.

But Dirksen said that as a 
member of the Senate Appropri
ations Committee he will combat 
any tendency to provide defense 
agencies with more funds than can 
be used by the competent, train
ed manpower available to them. 
He said lack of such manpower 
may be a critical element in 
s p e ^ n g  up the program.

SCIENTI.STS REPULSED 
If it is, Morse said it will be 

“ because the administration has | 
discouraged the scientists at every 
turn.” I

President Eisenhower has held 
Him thus far on a 38 billion dollar I 
outlay for defense in the current 
year, ending next June 30. I 

Secretary of Defen.se MdElroy. 
has canceled a 170-million-doIlar 
cutback in research and develop

ment funds, and there were signs 
yesterday that spending may be 
allowed to exceed the 38 billion 
ceiling.

But these moves are not likely 
to satisfy some of the senators 
who will be armed soon with am
munition from an Armed Sers-ices 
Committee staff investigation of 
the missiles program. That inves
tigation was launched a short time 
after the Russians surprised the 
world by launching a satellite last 
Oct. 4. Since then, the United 
States has reported a number of 
new scientific achievements.

The Russian satellite ended its 
25th day aloft yesterday a full 
lap behind the rocket .section which 
launched it. The Smithsonian As- 
trophysical Observatory at Cam
bridge, Mass., said the rocket pass
ed the satellite over the South Pa
cific at mid-afternoon-in broad 
daylight when they could not be 
seen.

REPORTS DISCOUNTED
The scientists discounted unof

ficial reports that the rocket had 
fallen, and estimated it has at 
least a month of life left yet.

The aviation trade magazine 
Data^ said a proposed new Air 
Force WSllO bomber will fly 2,000 
miles an hour 19 miles above the 
earth, by using a new type of fuel 
for its six jet engines.

The Air Force has said only that 
it expects to announce in about a 
month the winner of a design con
test for the plane.

Another trade magazine. Planes, 
said an artificial sand cloud or a 
nuclear fireball might be u.sed to 
destroy an approaching enemy in
tercontinental ballistic missile.
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Expei'ts Uncertain 
Of Zhukov's Future

WASHINGTON bP—U.S. officials i came in the opinion of some ex- 
figured today that Marshal Georgi perts here a men who shared pow- 
Zhukov is definitely on the skids, | er with Khrushchev and was pos- 
but they were uncertain how far sibly even more powerful, 
he would fall. ' HEADED ARMY

President p:isenhower has an The secret police apparatus on
opportunity at a news conference 
to give his own views on the Zhu
kov mystery. As top generals, Ei
senhower and Zhukov worked to
gether at the end of World W.ir 11 
and Eisenhower has expressed ad
miration lor Zhukovs soldier/^ 
qualities.

Evidence that Zhukov was on 
the downgrade was found here 
most concretely in the way in 
which Soviet Communist party 
boss Nikita Khrushchev referred 
to him while talking with report
ers at a Turkish Embassy recep
tion in .Moscow^yesterday.

Khrushchev was quoted as say
ing “we” would give the world fa

which Stalin had relied to enforce 
his despotism had been de-empha- 
sized by the collective government 
which succeeded him, leaving only 
the army as an instrument of

OKLAHOMA CITY OB-Burglars 
have gone modern in Oklahoma, 
says State Crime Bureau Chief 
O. K. Bivins.

He claims the old fashioned way 
of pounding open a safe and trust
ing to luck on a getaway has gone

physical power. Zhukov, it was as- the way of the horse.
sumed, controlled the army.

Some of the State Department's 
experts, perhaps most, considered 
that Zhukov's role was overrated 
and that real political authority in 
Russicl w u  exercised by the Com
munist party which in their view 
pervaded both the downgraded se-

“They are using hastily rigged 
telephones to communicate infor
mation to the 'driller' who works 
on the safe,” Bivins said yester
day. “We have seized such equip
ment at the scene of a burglary 
in a supermarket in Bartlesville.” 

Bivins said his agents had re-
cret police system and the Soviet rceived information that telephones 
military establishment. I had been placed in the kit of bur-

Secretary of State Dulles reflect- fjlary tools used by some profes
ed this estimate at a news con-

mous military leader and war hero , ference yesterday when he ar 
a new assignment “commensurate | gued that the Soviet system is not
with his qualifications.'’

This comment was read in 
Washington as a patronizing ref
erence to a man of Zhukov’s sta
ture and a confirmation of the im

so monolithic as may have been 
supposed. He pictured instead a 
political system subject to "pull
ing and hauling” as different

sional operators out of Texas.
“With this particular gang—still 

on the loose—the telephones are 
just as important as the cutting 
torches,” Bivins said.

He said they work like this: 
After casing the store to be bur

glarized, the gang lays a tele
phone line from the safe to a van
tage point outside the building 
where streets can be covered in

forces sought to assert themselves, 
pression which had been growing' He suggested that this pressure 
since Sunday that Khrushchev is j on the exercise of power varies
firmly in control of Soviet author-' as between the Communist party . . .  , . •
ity. I ery, which are technically sepa-1 all directions. The telephone is

.MAY BE WRONG rate, between the secret police and 1 powered by dry cell batteries.
If fhe analysis now being ihade! the army and, by implication, be-1 “The ‘peeler’ or ‘driller’ can 

here is correct—and the confirma- tween various individuals who work comfortably, assured he

Israel's Social Welfare Chief 
Seriously Injured By Bomb

JERUSALEM uB—Israel's social 
welfare minister was reported in 
serious condition today, a victim 
of a deranged young Jew who 
hurled a small grenade into the 
Israeli Parliament.

Premier David Ben-Gurion, For
eign Minister Golda Meir and two 
other Cabinet ministers escaped 
with minor injuries when the ex
plosive went off last night near 
the speakers* dais. But anxiety 
was expressed over the condition 
of Welfare Minister Moshe Sha
piro, who was hit in the stomach, 
head and chest.

Police said the grenade was 
thrown from the rear of the pub
lic gallery by Moshe Ben Jacob 
Douek, 25, a former patient in a 
mental hospital. A maintenance 
employe nabbed him.

Police quoted Douek as saying 
he had a grudge against Youth 
Alyah, an immigration organiza
tion which helped him migrate 
from Iraq to Israel several years 
ago. In past years he reportedly

claimed damages unsuccessfully 
for an Injury receiv^ 10 years 
ago; wrote a threatening letter to 
the president of the Israeli Su
preme Court, was confined to a 
mental hospital 'and then released, 
and tried to set fire to one of Is
rael’s largest hospitals.

Ben - Gurion, the 70-year-old 
white-haired leader of Israel al
most continually since its found
ing was injured superficially on 
his hands and left leg by bomb 
Splinters. He was hospitalized 
overnight although he insisted on 
going home.

Mrs. Meir, 59, former Milwau
kee school teacher and foreign 
minister since June 1956 also wa'S 
kept at the hospital overnight. She 
received a slight splinter wound 
in her right foot.'

Communications Minister Moshe 
Carmel, who suffered a broken 
bone in the left arm, was also 
hospitalized.

Health Minister Israel Barzilai 
was scratched but returned to Par-

Defense Dept« Chief Hits 
Rumor About Bill Payments

tion or rejection will await Zhu
kov’s new __a.ssigpment—it means 
that many experts in the Western 
world have been wrong about the 
extent of Zhukov’s power all along. 
It also suggests the possibility they 
may have been wrong about the 
nature of his influence on Soviet 
policies. '

When Zhukov was restored to 
prominence following the death of 
Joseph Stalin four years ago. he 
quickly became in Western eyes 
one of the men to watch in the 
Soviet hierarchy. The impression 
was strengthened when he became 
a member of the Communist party 
ruling clique and finally moved 
into the Presidium of the party’s 
central committee as a member.

The Zhukov role, as many West
ern experts built it up, was fur
ther enhanced by prolonged and 
intense interests over the possi
bility he provided a channel for 
personal exchanges between Pres
ident Eisenhower and the topmost 
Soviet policy makers.

Finally in the last few months, 
following the June purge of V. M. 
Molotov and Georgi Malenkov 
from the ruling group, Zhukov be-

move into positions of influence.
NO THEORY

Dulles himself, however, ven
tured no theory of his own as to 
what the present shakeup involv
ing Zhukov means or what effect 
it may have on Soviet behavior 
toward the rest of the world.

The role of Zhukov as devel
oped in the West has generally 
attributed to him a conservative 
and restraining i n f l u e n c e  on 
Khrushchev. The implication of 
such sepeculation. if it proved to 
be true, would be that without 
this restraining influence Khru
shchev might not be inclined to go 
in for more international adven
tures and sabre rattling of the 
kind which the world has just wit
nessed in the Middle East.

It is possibly significant, how
ever, that at the same 'hirklsh 
party at which he spoke of a new 
assignment^ for Zhukov, Khru
shchev also said words possibly 
designed to cool off Middle East 
tensions quite substantially. He 
expressed the belief there would 
be no war in the Middle East 
and that things there had taken 
a turn for the better.

won’t be surprised by an oficer 
w ho might slip in through the back 
of the building.

“The lookout communicates all 
the information from the outside. 
When an automobile passes, Ahe 
man operating the torches and 
drills stops work.”

Bartlesville poUce said in the re
cent burglary attempt there, the 
burglars apparently were dis
turbed and departed in such a 
hurry they left the telephone 
equipment behind.

U.N. Chief Willing 
To Mediate Crisis

EastUNITED NATIONS, N. Y. OB—i taking sides on the Middle 
The president of the U.N, Assem- controversy, 
bly. Sir Leslie Munro, says he He said he feels it is imperative 
also is willing to try to solve th e ' for the president of the Assembly 
Turkish-Syrian crisis through pri-1 to build up a reputation for im- 
vate talks. | partiality, fitting himself for taking

The blunt-spoken diplomat from part in “quiet diplomacy’* on is- 
New Zealand, who is presiding sues before the U.N.

Unck Roy:

Bold Plan Employed 

By Conquering King

’ By RAMON COFFMAN 
After defeating the Persians. 

. Alexander headed toward the old
• iountry known as Phoenicia (“fee- 
f  NISH-uh” ).
^ There was little trouble about 
'Winning power on the mainland, 
'b u t  the capital city, known as
• Tyre, was on an Island abo u t 
t  three-fourths of a mile from the
• coast. Phoenicia had war galleys 
..to  use in defending ^ r e .  Alexan

der had a special desire to capture
L those galleys because he believed 

that be would need them in a later 
'w a r  on Egypt.
•- A bold idea came to the Mace- 
 ̂ donia monarch. He would build 

Z a  causeway! Fortunately the wa-

over the bitter Middle East de
bates, said in an interview yester
day that he — like his predeces
sors in the top assembly post— 
is ready to go outside the meeting 
halls to aid in solving problems 
facing the world organization.

In the present crisis, he assert
ed. “Quiet diplomacy can play an 
important role,” and the Assem
bly president can help by confer
ring privately with the “principal 
protagonists and discussing the 
problem with them”

“ I am willing to take part in any 
way I can,” Munro declared.

'There was a growing belief in 
the U.N. that the necessary two-

Munro pointed out that he had 
met privately with delegates from 
some of the nations Invbived in 
the Middle East dispute, including 
Syria and the Soviet Union, in ar
ranging for the Assembly to take 
up the issue.

He said the Syrian-Turkish is
sue must be kept apart from oth
er Middle ~i:ast problems. The 
most pressing, he said, are the 
Palestine refugee problem, the fu
ture of the U.N. emergency force 
and the financing of the Suez Ca
nal clearance.

Munro expressed belief that 
these, like the Syrian-Turkish cri
sis, could best dealt with pri-

ihirds majority could not be mus-1 vately rather than in the glare of 
lered for either of the two sug- publicity, 
gestions made informally to th e '
Assembly—that Secretary General 
Dag Hammarskjöld mediate, the 
Western proposal, or that a spe
cial investigation commission be 
sent to the trouble area, a Syrian 
suggestion backed by the Rus
sians.

Munro, known for usually say
ing what he thinks, refrained from

Baptists To Honor 
Longview Newsman 
At Annual Meeting

DALLAS—Ellie Hopkins, a re
porter and editor for the Long
view Daily News and Morning 
Journal for more than 27 years, 
Wednesday was named recipient 
of the 1957 Annual Press Award 
sponsored by the Baptist General 
Convention of Texas.

He is now vice president of Carl 
Estes publications, which include 
the two daily newspapers, weeklies 
and magazines.

Hopkins will receive a $150 en
graved wrist watch and a com- 
mendatop' plaque in presentation 
ceremonies the afternoon of Nov. 7, 
at the convention’s ahnual meet
ing in Fort Worth. He will be the 
only layman honored.

The 48-year-old editor is a mem
ber, choir singer, Sunday school 
superintendent and active deacon 
in the First Baptist Church of 
Longview.

He has been a member of the 
News and Journal staffs since 1930. 
Starting as a general reporter, he 
became oil e d i |||^ c ity  and tele
graph editor, manafing editor and 
since 1945 has se rv ^  as editor-in- 
chief of all Carl Estes publications. 
He was named vice president of the 
firm early this year. Other papers 
he has worked on since starting 
as a cub reporter and copyreader 
31 years ago include the Marshall 
News Messenger and the Jefferson 
Daily Journal.

He has written numerous editor
ials for special Christian events 
and covered untold religious meet
ings of various faiths. His editor
ials have won medals from the 
Freedoms Foundation for five suc
cessive years and he has won two 
first places among editorial writ
ers in the Texas Press Association 
competition.

WASHINGTON (B-The Defense 
Department will pay its bills when 
they come due—apparently even 
if it breaks through its 38 billion 
dollar spending ceiling for the 
year.

Secretary of Defense McElroy 
blamed an “apparent misconcep
tion” lor reports of delayed pay
ments and said last night the 
Army, Navy and Air Force should 
“make it clear they will of course 
pay bills as they fall due under 
the terms of contracts” with sup
pliers of equipment.

His memorandum was ad
dressed to the secretaries of the 
three services. Its phrasing indi
cated that the “misconception” 
may have been on the part of the 
military services. By far the great
est proportion of defense contracts 
are those of the Air Force.

Defense contractors have com
plained strongly in recent days 
that they had been informed full 
payments could not be made im
mediately as all bills fell due. This 
the contractors argued, meant that 
the government was forcing the 
companies to assume some of its 
financing burden.

In his memorandum, McElroy

2 Crewmen Die 
In Crash Of Jet

SALINA, Kan. (B — A B47 bomb
er crashed on a small hill at the 
edge of the bombing range at 
Schilling Air Force base yester
day, killing two of its three crew
men.

The pilot, Capt. Bobby Hodges. 
35, of Okolona, Miss., parachuted 
safely. Those killed were Capt. 
Bernard Rinebold, 33. of Macedón, 
N.U., and Capt. Harold Horry of 
Wichita Falls, Tex.

told the service secretaries that 
“although the 38 billion dollar cur
rent budget objective must be 
kept in mind at all times, I expect 
you to advise me whenever you 
find that specific cuts that may 
appear necessary to meet these 
expenditures of objectives will jeo
pardize essential programs.”

This seemed to leave open the 
possibility thaH t might be neces
sary to push beyond the spending 
ceiling.

At any rate, it was clear that a 
decision made by former Secre
tary Charles E. Wilson had been 
set aside: A directive to hold 
spending during the first half of 
the current year to 19 billion dol
lars.

In answer to questions about 
McElroy’s announcement, a De
fense Department spokesman said 
it was possible that spending in 
the first six months of the year 
which started last J u ly l  might go 
400 million dollars above the Wil
son-ordered 19 billion dollar level.

He was unable to say how this 
excess might be offset in the last 
half of the year.

liament when the session was re
sumed about two hours after the 
bombing. Small holes blown in 
the walls and. floor w«re the only 
visible signs of the incident,

Mrs. Meir was addressing about 
half of Parliament’s 120 members 
In a foreign policy debate when 
the grenade was thrown. It landed 
between the speaker’s dais and 
the government table, within two 
feet of where Shapiro and Carmel 
were seated.

There was a flash of fire, a loud 
report, and a cloud of smoke. Sha
piro and Carmel sat still, blood 
spreading on the floor. Other min
isters jumped up. Visitors in the 
gallery tried to flee but were held 
until police arrived.

San Antonio lady 
Lost 43 Pounds 

With Borcentrate
Mrs. J. N. Graham, 1230*J«n- 

nings Ave., San Antonio, Texas, 
wrote ua the following: “Not only 
docs Barcentrate help in reducing, 
but it is wonderful ftir eliminating 
gas and bloating. ItMs also a good 
tonic, r  have lost 43 pounds and 
feel wonderful. My health is so 
much better, now that I have lost 
so niiieh excess weight,”

Get Barcentrate from any Texaa 
druggist If the very first bottle 
doesn’t  show you the way to take 
oft ugly fat without starvation 
diet, return the empty bottle for 
your money back.
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Ancient galleye of type which 
Alexander wanM  to capture.

ter was not very deep between the 
shore and the island, but it was a 
mighty task just the same.

Thousands of men were set to 
work. Stones and tree trunks were 
used in building the cau.seway, 
along with sand and clay soil. As 
the weeks and months passed, the' 
causeway grew longer and longer.

Several times the men were at
tacked by showers of arrows 
which came from Phoenician war 
galleys. To meet that trouble, 
Alexanurf ordered large wooden 
screens to be set up. These were 
moved forward as the causeway 
grew.

Five months passed, and then 
six. The causeway had now reach
ed a point only a few hundred 
feet from one shore of the island. 
When the wind was right, the de-, 
fenders use a catapult to hurl hot 
sand at the enemy. ’The sand came 
in clouds, and choked those who 
drew it in while breathing.

Alexander's men, on their part, 
raised screens to guard against 
the sand. Each day they shoved 
the screens a little closer to the 
city wall.

By this time Alexander had ob
tained a number of war galleys, 
from the island of Cypress and 
from cities on the mainland to 
the north of Phoenicia. They were 
helpful when the big attack took 
place. Battering rams were used 
to break holes in the wall, and 
Tyre was captured.
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BEN BEACH PLB. CO.
I Plumbing And Repair 

Furnace And Heater 
Specialist

811 Johnson Phone AM 4-7681

JAMES LITTLE
ATTORNEY AT LAW  

State Nat'l. Bank Bldg. 
Dial AM 4-5211

There can be
NO DOUBT
when you depend 
on TSO for your 
eye examinntion 
and glasses
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OPTOMETRY EXAMINE YOUR 
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'Miss Satellite' Contestant
Galvestea’s Betty Jean Zapalac, one ot the ceBtestants ia the “Miss 
Satellite of 1»57” contest to be held In cennecUoa with the Golden 
Days sports car races Nov. t-10 at the Galveston airport, admires 
Houston’s Dave TaUakson’s car. A bevy of Gulf Coast beauties 
wlU compete in the contest to select a “ real live satellite’’ for 
Texas. More than 1»  drivers from 18 states are expected to com- 
pte in the races.

IPAA Okaysimporty 
Gas Bill Support

DALLAS (J^^The Independent 
Petroleum Assn, of A m e r i c a  
pledged support of the voluntary 
oil import curb program and v o t^  
to continue support of the Harris- 
O’Hara natural gas bill at the clos
ing sessions yesterday of the an
nual convention»

The oilmen said “Congress and 
the executive branch of govern
ment have determined that oil im
ports must be limited in the in
terest of national defense and the 
consuming public.”

Some oilmen have urged man
datory, not voluntary control over 
what they call excessive imports.

The association also voted to 
continue efforts to obtain congres
sional approval of the Harris nat
ural gas bill, which would free 
the gas industry of some federal 
controls.

The oilmen said “utility type 
control is not applicable to pro
duction, gathering and sale at the 
wellhead of natural gas. Continu
ance of such controls will result 
in great harm to the producer and 
consumer, and therefore is not in 
the public interest.”

Former Undersecretary of State

Herbert Hoover J r .‘ said importa 
tion of refined products also is a 
concern of government.

He said the President’s commit
tee which set up the voluntary 
crude oil import control program 
also recognized “that any signifi 
cant increase in the imports of 
finished or semi-finished products 
of refining could have the same 
economic impact as an increase 
in the imports of crude oil.”

The association's resolution com
mended the voluntaiy program 
and pledged “continuing coopera
tion, our vigilance and our full 
efforts. . . toward a sound and 
lasting solution to the oil import 
problem.”

A subcommittee headed by John 
Kelly. Elk Oil. RosweU, N.M., 
was appointed to study the oil im
port problem and report to the 
next meeting here in October of 
next year.

The association’s tax study sub
committee said there is reason to 
believe “during the course of the 
projected fcongressional) hearings 
efforts will be made to eliminate 
or modify” the industry’s 27*i per 
cent depletion tax allowance.

Heart's Safety 
Device Ceases 
To Be Helpful

CHICAGO, Oct. 30 (JB -  A safety 
valve action of your niooe now is 
becoming a menace, outmoded by 
evolution Uke your appendix was, 
a heart specialist said today.

This safety valve is ability of 
the blood to clot and stop bleed
ing from injuries.

“It was mighty important in 
early days when people lived by 
tooth and claw and went around 
bashing heads in,” said Dr. Ed
gar V. Allen of the Mayo Founda
tion, president of the American 
Heart Assn.

“But nowadays we don’t suffer 
many injuries, and don’t need 
this mechanism so much.

“And the trouble is that blood 
clotting is a major factor in pro
ducing heart attacks. Clots form 
inside narrowed arteries and cut 
off the blood supply.”

“If we could reduce the blood’s 
tendency to clot, heart attacks 
and other complications would be 
sharply reduced,” he told a news 
conference at the opening of the 
association’s annual meeting.

There have been suggestions 
that everyone over 40 take a 
blood-thinning drug regularly, as 
do President Eisenhower and 
others who have had heart ail
ments.

But Dr. Allen said this wouldn’t 
be practical “until a drug Is found 
that works the same way all the 
time. Then we could all take daily 
pills and make tremendous prog
ress in preventing heart attacks.”

He said the lowered blood clot
ting ability could be a hazard in 
auto accident injuries, but said 
there are quick ways of restoring 
the clotting mechanism to normal.

Body tissues also help s ^  
bleeding from injuries, pr^ucing 
some clotting substances. Dr. 
Robert W. Wilkins of Boston, pres
ident-elect of the AHA, pointed 
out.

Both officials called for intensi- 
Hed research to find ways of halt
ing America’s "epidemic of heart 
attacks.”

They urged more basic re
search, more funds to pay scien
tists better salaries, and recruit
ment of “more and better minds 
and talent” to find answers.

“Prevention of heart attacks 
lies in basic knowledge which we 
do not yet have,” Dr. Allen said.

A fatty material, cholesterol, is 
suspected of playing a role in 
heart attacks, but much more 
needs to be learned about it, said 
Dr. Wilkins.

About half the people who have 
heart attacks, or attack symptoms 
actually have normal amounts of 
fat in their blood, he said.

“We don’t yet know whether re
ducing the amount of cholesterol 
in the bloodstream actually re
duces a person’s chances of hav
ing a coronary,” said Dr. Allen.

'Misunderstanding' Blows Up 
Into Riot By Criminal Insane

Big Spring (Texas) Herold, Wed., Oct. 30, 1957 3

MEDICAL LAKE, Wash. UH — i 
Simmering unrest among crimi
nally insane patients at the State 
Mental Hospital blew up into a j 
dramatic nine-hour revolt that | 
ended harmlessly last night fo r: 
36 hostages. !

“ It was all a misunderstanding 
and there will be no changes in 
the program,” said Dr. Garrett 
Heyns, state director of institu
tions, in two radio broadcasts the 
rebels ordered him to make be
fore they would give up.

Not until the inmates heard 
Heyns’ voice over their radios in 
the big masdmum security build
ing woiild they release the guards 
and turn over weapons that in
cluded two makeshift knives, some 
razor blades and a tear gas riot 
gun.

Heyns. who raced to Spokane, IS 
miles away, in a state patrol car 
to make the broadcasts over a 
commercial radio station, didn’t 
say enough in his first statement.

An inmate then asked by tele
phone that Heyns also assure them 
that popular Dr. E. R. Hodgson 
would be retained as medical di
rector of the security unit Heyns

went across the street to another 
station and added a promise about 
Hodgson in a second broadcast.

Only minutes after Heyns re
turned from Spokane, the inmates 
told the 17 guards in the night 
shift, waiting outside to get ready 
to come in, that the hostages 
would be released when they ar
rived at the door. They were.

The hostages came out the gate 
one by one and were greeted by 
tearful wives who had waited in 
the rain for hours, watching while 
state patrolman unloaded rifles 
and shotguns from their cars for 
a possible assault, and waiting 
while Heyns. Hidgson and Dr. G. 
Lee Sandritter, hospital superin
tendent. conferred with inmates in
side.

Albert Hutchings, chief security 
guard at the building, resigned 
Monday at Heyns’ request and the 
inmates had read newspaper ac
counts of it. Heyns said they ap
parently thought Hutchings’ de
parture would change the treat
ment system.

Hutchings, dressed in civilian 
clothes, was called into the two- 
hour conference between inmate

Parental Interest 
Key School Factor

By IRWIN FRANK
HOySTON, Oct. 30 — It takes

more than a new building or a raise 
in teachers’ pay to make a high 
sdKWl one of the best in the 
nation.

Dr. Woodrow Watts, principal 
of Lamar High School in Houston, 
says the key factor in establish
ing a high academic standard in 
a school is the interest of parents 
in their children’s education.

Lamar High was ranked as one 
of the nation’s 38 outstanding high 
schools by Robert Marschner of 
Homewood, 111., who sought to 
determine the best schools in the 
nation and the factors that made 
them the best. He drew up a list 
of schools which in the last two 
years produced 20 or more final
ists in the national merit scholar
ship race. Lamar and Highland 
Park High in Dallas were the only 
Texas schools on the list.

Watts, who has taught 20 years 
in Houston, says the parents of 
his 2,150 students are mostly col-

Stops Heart 6as
I o  T isa e e  C A rv e n

lege graduates who “are interest
ed in the education their students 
get. The parents are interested in 
grades, programs at the school 
and what college their children 
go to”

Some % per cent of the 618 
graduates from Lámar last year 
went to college. These 593 stu
dents won more than $100.000 in 
scholarships.

Lamar is in the River Oaks sec
tion of Houston, the most exclu
sive part of the city. Like High
land Park in Dallas, many stu
dents come from wealthy homes.

The interest of the parents is 
evidenced by their membership 
in school organizations. Watts 
said about 2.000 are members in 
the Parents-Teachers Assn., and 
more than 800 parents are in the 
Lamar Activities Club, which sup
ports athletic teams, speech ac
tivities and other school groups.

leaden and Heyns at the request 
of Edwin Thomas, serving time 
for second degree assault and 
rape from King County (Seattle).

“We were very well treated, 
played cards and listened to the 
radio after the first tension wore 
off,” said Guard Roger Blue. “We 
were fed and weren’t awfully wor
ried.”

Other released guards agreed 
the I n m a t e s  treated t h e m  
well after herding them into rooms 
about 10:30 a. m. yesterday when 
two inmates pulled pieces of scis- 
son  on guard Kenneth Berger and 
took over. There were 154 inmates 
in the building at the time The 
most dangerous were lodged in a 
third floor wing with their guards 
from the beginning and took no 
part.

New Application 
For Education TV  
Channel Received

WASHINGTON (.f)-Another ap
plication for commercial station 
instead of educational use of Chan
nel S at Lubbock was received 
yesterday by the Communications 
Commission.

Western Television asked au
thority to use the channel, explain
ing it did not believe the FCC 
would approve an examiner’s rec
ommendation that Channel 5 be 
granted Texas Tech.

Lawyers for Western said this 
belief was based on what they 
called Tech’s proposal for “an un
usual financing plan.” College au
thorities have advised the F^C a 
proposed educational Station would 
be supported partly' by contribu
tions from two commercial sta
tions in' Lubbock, KCBD-TV and 
KDl'B-TV.

The commission said last week 
it wanted to learn more about 
these contributions before acting 
on the examiner’s recommenda
tion. He made it after withdrawal 
of a request for commercial use 
of Channel 5 at Lubbock by C. L. 
Trigg, president of station KOSA- 
TV at Odessa.

David Pinkston and Leroy El
more. principal owners of radio 
KDAV at Lubbock, control West
ern Television.

Officers Probe 
For Clues In 
Strike Violence

I DAINGERHELD. Tex. OB — 
Peace officers probed for clue« to
day in shotgun and dynamiting 

' terrorism linked to a six-week-old 
steel strike.

I A state reward offer spurred in
vestigation of two gas pipeline j blasts.

I A shotgun blast tore into the 
bedroom of an invalid woman 

I Monday night and a bomb shat- 
tere(f property of a Lone Star Steel 
Co. stockholder yesterday.

Authorities charged two men 
with burglarv in the shooting, 
which took place at the home of 
a non-striker.

The bombing of the Sinclair Oil 
distributing docks, owned by Bo 
Irvin, described as a heavy stock
holder in Lone Star Steel, re
mained a mystery.

Gov. Daniel offered a $1,000 re
ward for evidence leading to the 
arrest and conviction of the per
son or persons responsible for the 
bombings of gas pipelines Satur
day night.

The strike at the nearby Lone 
Star plant started Sept. 21 ia a 
dispute over filling temporary va
cancies. The company has said 
2,500 persons are working, includ
ing some who originally went on 
strike .̂ The U nit^  Steelworkers 
Union says 1.500 are out.

Both management and union 
have called it a wildcat.

The buckshot charges were fired 
into the home of Robert Blundell, 
44, a millwright who was at work 
at thq time.

Oiie charge came within two 
feet of Mrs. Nettie Fennell,.67, a 
stroke victim. She is Mrs. Blun
dell’s mother

The bomb < badly damaged the 
oil company docks. Ranger Arthur 
Hill said it was a “pretty heavy 
one.

Charged with burglary in the 
shooting were J. W. Duffy, a strik-

er, and Robert Blooot, «ko hM 
not baen em u ^ e d  at dM piMl. 
No bond WM se t 
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58 FORD 
COMING 
N01Í7

Nothing newer

AROUND THE WORLD

RidOM PCMH

CMjCurm

Tba SS Feed has base preved ereend the 
weril. This is the most dramatic and 
most grueling test ever given a new car 
before ia  public announcement.

The whole world was used as a test 
track foe the 58 Ford. The car drove 
through England, France, Swiuerland, 
luty, Yugoslavia. Greece, Turkey, Iran, 
Afghanistan, Pakistan, India, Malaya, 
T h a ilan d . Cambodia, V ietnam , and 
finaUy back to the place it staited- 
Detroit, Michigan, U 5A .

The Ford powered over the great 
mounuin ranges of three continenu: 
from the Alps to the Himalayas and the 
Rockies, k  emssed the great riven of 
hwtoty: the Thames, the Seine, the Tiber, 
the Anso. the Tigris, the Euphrates, the 
Indus, the Ganges.

T bit car stood at Buckingham Palace, 
roOed op the Champs Elysees to the Arc 
de TViompbe, and paused at the Eiffel 
Ibsser. It was greeted by the great Paris 
iiiiuattiriri at the famoia fashion salotis 
when k t *V$dptured m steel” styling wns 
MMlInndnd by itpdecoiwina
andknet  in dw ssmiL

The 58 Ford rode smoothly down the 
rugged, beautiful seacoast of Tito's coun
try, to a festival in Dubrovnik, and into 
Greece to Atlicns, where this newest 
clauic met such ancient classics as the 
Parthenon and the Icmple of Poseidon.

Into Turkey: and the 58 Ford passed 
the great white lacework palaces of the 
Suluns along the B<3tporus and the 
Golden Horn. Then the Ford went where 
f<ew bwt nomads travel, up into the hot 
days and chill nigho oil the andeot 
mountains of Afghanistan. And thence 
along the route Alexander the Great fol
lowed with his chariots to cross the lus 
tone Indus river.

On aitd on the Ford moved, down into 
the heat of mysterious India, ihrosigfa 
New Delhi to tte  Iki M ahal and to the 
great pink palace of the Maharajah of 
Jaipur.

This great new car met the challenge of 
the monsoons—rains that for centuries 
has« stoppnd all road movement through- 
owt kido-CMna, bwt dMn’t stop the 58 
And. k  drove on so Penang in Malaya, 
aisd shat nonsh to Bangkok.

Further on came Saigon, the Paris of 
the Orient, at the fartitest lip c»f South
east Asia. Finally, it powered across the 
great Rockies and plains of N orth  
America and back, atlong last, to Detroit, 
Michigan.

Thn 51 FanI i i . hat bran prtvsd m i  
■pprnved arnaBd tbe wtrld. A natural 
question arises. Why did Ford go to such 
great lengths with its 1958 model? Why 
spend so much money and time and go 
through all the problems of negotiations, 
custoim, border transit, diplomacy in to 
manv countries?

1 he answer: in the competitive au to  
ntobile market of today, only the best in 
all-around ua/we can survive. And this 
round-the-work! •c%t is the most devisive 
possible drmonsir.-ition of the Ix-sl.

The 1958 Ford is value; hard doilar 
value. It is also style, power, performance, 
and a dozen great new features. But above 
all, it is tjahie.

This is the car you've been waiting for. 
See it November 7—there's nothing newer 
in the work! than the 58 FordI

•rouiM l tto« w o rk ! 58 FORD

Lowest Prices In Years! 
OUTRIGHT P R IC E-N O  TRADE-IN

V

»«ImM

TARBOX-GOSSETT
Srd A t  Johnson Your Dtoltr Diol AM 4-7424

REQUIRED-Only 10% Down On Terms 
Reg. 199.95, 1942-51 Chevrolet. .  124.95
Reg. 275,95, 1949-53 Fo rd ........... 169.95
Reg. 219.95, 1946-50 Plymouth. . 139.95 
Reg. 219.95, 1946-50Dodge. . . . 13^.95



Â Bibíe Thought For Today Around T h e  Rim
Receive my Instruction and not silver, and knowledge 
rather than choice gold. (Prov. 8:10)^

l' i

Ineptness, Not Security, Protected
Yoa pwbabiy noticed that there has 

bMB a  decided increase in the amount of 
poMieity handed out by the Defense and 
other departments of recent days — fol- 
loerins hard on the heels of Ml the 
Soviet’s announcement that it had fired a 
lons-ranfie missile, presumably of 4,000 
to 5,000 miles, and (21 followed by the 
•ensational inter-.spacial Sputnik

This is no coincidence. One reason Sput
nik was such a shock to Americans is 
that all but the most meager information 
had been withheld from them by Wash- 
ingtoo bureaucracy with increasing dili
gence, for the past two or three years.

We did not know how bad or how good 
our own ICBM program was, thanks to 
official Ud-sitting, so these developments 
fell like a thunderclap upon us.

All segments of the American press. 
Democratic and Republican alike, have 
protested what they have denounced as 
the tightest censorship in American his* 
tory. It has been denied access to gov
ernment Information, particularly in the 
Pentagon and allied agencies that it con
sidered to be harmless from a security 
standpoint. Officials high and low have 
closed the door on a great deal of infor
mation the press felt the American peo
ple should have access to, mainly because 
each bureau chief decided its release

would endanger security.
It has been charged that the only harm 

such release would do would be to the 
official involved and whatever particular 
blunder he had made. If he thought an 
item should be marked top secret, it was 
marked top secret—and that was that, 
regardless, of its innocuous nature.

Now that the need to offset Russia's 
propaganda bonanza with its ICBM and 
its Sputnik is apparent to everyone, there 
are indications that the lid Is being lifted 
somewhat. But it should also be noted that 
these releases are favorable to the depart
ment involxed, 'calculated to offset the 
Russian triumph in long-range missiles 
and an earth satellite.

Nobody in his right mind would want 
the government to make puMic any phase 
of the defense program that would aid or 
comfort the enemy. But the evil in the 
current or at least recent, blackout in 
Washington is that it as often as not pro
tects the inefficient and the incompetent 
in positions of authority and power, ra 
ther than genuine security .secrets.

President Eisenhower could perform no 
more salutary service than to destroy the 
last shreds of the iniquitous .self-protecting 
censorship that has grown up like some 
noisome weed in Washington in »the last 
few years.

ANNyBobv x i m _  
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Need For Relieving Pressure
There is an apparent injustice in certain 

aspects «f the federal income tax laws 
that may get the attention of the next 
session of Congraes.

Texas, as well ns other states, is en
tering an era when the exercise of emi
nent domain in taking land for highway 
construction, water development and va- 
ri(NU other purposes will be necessary on 
a  large scale.

Aa Ben G. Ooeal, a Wichita Falls a t
torney, points out. “Under the income 
tax law, if the limd of an owner is taken, 
for exanople, by a city or water dis
trict by coodenrinatioo. and the compen
sation paid is greater than the ovraer paid 
for the laad, the excess is held by the 
Internal Revenue Service to be income 

‘ gnd is taxable, unless the owner, within 
one year, invests the proceeds in similar 
land."

Thus, the landowner is put in a squeeze. 
One agency takes his. land, and the other 
takes part of the sale price. He sells it 
involuntarily, when he would mudi pre
fer to keep it perhaps; to preserve the

“ profit" thus involuntarily gained, he 
must invest the proceeds in other land 
when he might prefer to invest it in some
thing else. He pays all normal income 
taxes, the same as everybody else, but a 
transaction which he never sought in the 
first place, and was forced to engage in 
by condemnation, could put him in a 
higher bracket and thus eat up the ‘'profit“  
earned and more besides.

It is understood the special session of 
the Texas Legislature will be asked to 
petition Congress for the relief of these 
people, and an amendment to the tax bill 
is expected to be laid before Congress in 
January.

It is enough, it would appear, to de
prive a man of his land at a price fixed 
by law without forcing him to pay fed
eral taxes on the increment or, to avoid 
this levy, to make him find “similar'' 
land somewhere else and reinvest the 
proceeds within one year. He would have 
to act fast and buy on a. buyer's m ar
ket, and the seller would have to pay 
federal income taxes on his increment 
unless he, too, found and bought.

I l I t . ' , .
'M f N«a|{(akyuilieite, Ine

For Once, The Truth

Ed C r e a g h
Losing Á Good Public Servant

D av id  Law re n ce
No 'Law' To Put Troops In Little Rock

WASHINGTON — President Eisenhow
er, on tha advice of bis legal aides, now 
has cls » t f  the air and taken the posi- 
tioa that federal troops are in little  Rock 
“not to enforce or to advance any gov
ernmental policy respecting integration, 
desegregatim or segregation" but to en
force a court decree.

This declaration in a letter to Sen. Sten- 
nis. Democrat, of Mississippi, has just 
bem countered by one of the outstand
ing lawyers in America — Alfred J. 
Schweppe of Seattle, a member of the 
board of editors of the “American Bar 
Assodation Journal'' who challenges the 
President to produce a single statute or 
constitutional provision that gives the fed
eral government legal power to ase 
troops solely to enforce a federal court 
order.

The President's letter to the Mississip
pi senator is along the same lines as a 
reply be also made to Rep. Herlong. Dem
ocrat, of Florida, who candidly told the 
Chief Executive that he was getting many 
complaints from parents of boys in the 
military service “ lest a continuation of 
your present tactics should result in their 
boys being ordered to proceed militarily 
against the South in an effort to en%rce 
school integration." Mr. Herlong added: 
“You have not had any trouble like the 
trouble you win have if that is done."

The President's legal position now, as 
stated to Sen. Stennis, is as follows:

“They (the federal troops) are there, 
simply, because the normal processes of 
law have been frustrated. Due to state 
use of force, first, to block federal court 
orders, due next to state refusal to use 
troops to prevent mobs from blocking fed
eral court orders, and due finally to lo
cal inability to comply with federal court 
orders because of mob violence unre
strained by state authorities, other than 
normal means had to be found to up
hold the law. State and local law enforce-
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ment agencies being cither unwilling or 
unable to uphold the law, it became im
peratively necessary that the law tje up
held by the federal government.”

What “law" did the President have in 
mind? It So happens that Mr. Schweppe. 
who was born and raised in the North 
and served for many years as dean of the 
University of Washington Law School, 
wrote an article published currently in 
“U. S. News it World Report” in which 
he takes up the same points raised by the 
President. Mr. Schweppe has written ex
tensively on legal subjects and Is chair
man of the American Bar Association's 
committee on judicial councils.

Mr. Schweppe points out that the “ laws" 
which the President is faithfully to exe
cute are the acts of Congress and not 
court orders. The noted lawyer adds that 
the very statutes cited by the President in 
his proclamation ordering federal troops 
to little  Rock refer to “ the laws of the 
United States" and apply to contingencies 
in which " ‘unlawful ob.structions’ make 
it impracticable to enforce ‘the laws of 
the United States’ by ‘the ordinary 
course of judicial proceedings. ’ ”

Mr. Schweppe says: “Obviou.sly a dis
trict court decree cannot be held to be a 
‘law of the United States.’ Such a de
cree is binding only on the parties, is a 
precedent only within the district, and Is 
not binding on a federal judge who dis
agrees.’’ He adds:

"I have found no statute empowering 
the President to use troops to execute the 
marshal's duties in the event of the lat
ter’s inability to do so . . . If there is 
no such statute, the President would be 
acting illegally and beyond his powers.
I have seen nothing in the press, more
over, concerning any effort of the U. S. 
marshal to enforce the Little R(x.k de
cree prior to action, by the President”

On the subject of “domestic violence." 
Mr. Schweppe declares that the Consti
tution does not permit federal interven
tion except with the consent of the state 
unless the violence takes the form of “un
lawful obstruction" of a law of Congress 
and not just of court orders.

Conirr^c« hi»« «rwr>rifioa!!v In th^
“posse comitatiis” act of 1878, recodified 
in 1956, that the armed forces cannot be 
used to enforce court orders unless "ex
pressly authorized" by a statute, and .siirh 
a statute does not exist today. Mr. 
Mr. Schweppe cites the President’s own 
words on Sept. 11, 1936, when he said to a 
press conference. “ I believe it Is called 
a ‘posse comitatus' act . . . That is the 
thing that keeps the federal government 
from just going around where it pleases 
to carry out police duties”

Mr. Schweppe also quotes the decision 
of the Supreme Court of the United States 
in the case growing out of Mr, Truman's 
seizure of the entire steel industry in 
19.32. The court said;

“The President’s power, if any, to issue 
the order must stem either from an act of 
Congress or from the Constitution itself.

W.ASHINGTON C^-This country 
loses one of its best and most 
dedicated public servants Nov. 1 
when Louis B. Nichols retires. He 
has been the .No. 3 man in the 
FBI for years.

He joined the FBI 23 years ago. 
In that time very few people out
side Washington ever heard of the 
husky, six-foot, dark-haired Nich
ols who at 41 is a man with an 
astonishing memory and endur
ance and a burning conscience.

He played the FBI up and him
self down. But the FBI can thank 
him for much of the enormous 
goodwill It enjoys. In 15 years in 
Washington this writer has never 
known a government employe who 
worked .so hard.

His routine, day in and day out. 
year after year, has been from 
8:30 in the morning till 11 or 12 
o’clock at night in the office, with 
usually 10 or 11 hours on Saturday 
and a shorter stint on Sunday.

Most of the time he ate lunch

and dinner at his desk. His going 
is tough on the FBI. But I think 
it’s a lifesaver for .Nichols. Men 
around him worried constantly 
about his long hours. Now he is 
going into private business to 
make some money for his family.

A few years ago. during a vaca
tion which was never spent far 
from a telephone, he built a cabin 
near the water about 100 miles 
from Washington so he and his 
two sons could fish. Since then he 
probably hasn’t been there four 
times a year.

The three top men in the FBI 
are J. Edgar Hoover, director: 
Clyde ToLson, associate director; 
and Nichols, assistant to Hoover. 
When Hoo\-er and Tolson were out 
of town. Nichols ran the FBI.

He was up to his nc^k in every
thing the FBI did. Besides being 
is charge of its records and com
munications, he wa.s the man who, 
since the late 1930s, has handled 
its public relations.

Through those years, which 
covered World War 11 and the 
Korean War and the great public 
agitation over communism at 
home and abroad. Nichols was the 
one through whom the agency’s 
work was made known to the 
press and the world.

But he never let himself figure 
in any of the stories. Invariably 
Nichois r e p o r t e d  to newsmen 
something like this: "J. Edgar 
Hoover, director of the FBI, to
day announced so and so...” It 
was that way, day by day, that the 
FBI story was unfolded.

London Has 
An Official
Fog Maker

Hal Boy le
Assassination: Picture Of Doubt

NEW YORK iT -H ere  In the 
city beautiful that nearly every 
day can greet a dawn with' a 
homicide, there came a sudden 
death that gave the millions
pause.

It was a different death. It was 
not a routine death in a city 
where many strange ways of 
death are routine.

This was a gangster death, the 
going away with five bullets in 
his body of the kind of a man 
who dies with big money in his 
pocket but who when alive, while 
often arrested is rarely convicted.

It is the kind of a story that is 
big news to City Hall and of the 
man who rides into work here from 
the suburbs, a source of gossip 
from the Bowery flop house to 
Park Ave.

It is an example of the “law 
beyond the law’’—the tale of a 
man who many people think de
serves to be killed but he is killed 
not by the people, but by his 
people.

His death may be justice but it 
is not law. Police officials an
nounced 100 detectives have been 
assigned to search for the killers, 
but very few of the 8'4 million 
people here think the 100 will ever 
bring the two killers to successful 
trial; nor do they worry much.

For some reason that amazes 
more civilized nations, many 
Americans and some of the law 
officers they hire feel that justice 
is done when on»* underworld 
character exterminates another, a 
legal and moral attitude as inde
fensible as it is indigenous.

When 1 read in the papers that 
Albert Anastasia had been slain 
in the same New ^ork hotel out 
of which Arnold Kothstein, the 
gambler, had struggled, clutching 
a dying belly, I could not escape 
the thought that these gangsters, 
like the (ierman forces b had met 
in war. were military creatures of 
a military mind, and .sometimes 
were guilty of conTronting a new 
situation with a habit rather than 
an improvisation

As an oliscrvcr of death on 
many fronts, however, .some artis
tic and some inartistic, 1 must 
say the two-man execution of 
Ana.stasia marks a postwar low 
in the art of public assassination.

The whole picture is one of self
doubt, not only from the viewpoint 
of those who fired but from the 
standpoint of those who ordered 
the triggers pulled They belong 
in lime — those who pulled the 
triggers And those who gave the 
orders belong in the electric 
chair.

MR. BREGER

Quiet In Striped 
Pants League 
Shattered By Clash

BETATTTB Taxai Rorto' 
IT N M tanl CUT E M f.
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“In the framework of our Constitution, 
the President’s power to see that the laws 
are faithfully executed refutes the idea 
that he.il to be a lawmaker."

(Copyrifht IIST, United EMturM amdieola)
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"My husband accidentally spilled a can of paint on the 
wall —• ao I  framed i t ”

Watch Out For The Fine Print
I have before me the “self-interpreting 

profile leaflet preference record voca
tional (ch cm) personal (ah, am)" 
brought h6me by No. 1 Boy.

There are 14 assorted columni on the 
left hand tide with numbers extending 
down (or up, depending on where you 
•tart) with no apparent uniformity. These 
columns are graduated, but crazy like a 
fisherman’s ruler. The first 10 per cent 
takes up a good fourth of the length of 
the column, but by the time you reach 
half way, by the ruler, the gauge says 60 
per cent.

,These columns are labeled outdoor, me
chanical, computation, scientific, persua
sive, artistic, literary, musical, social 
service, clerical; then under another sec
tion, group activity, stable situations, 
dealing with ideas, avoiding conflict, di
recting others.

Somewhere across each of these col
umns a line is drawn, and the number 
through which it was drawn is written at 
the top of the column. How the lines got 
there or how the numbers were selected. 
I do not know. Perhaps his psychiatrist 
dug them out from under the couch 
(upon which No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3 Boy 
all love to recline); perhaps there were 
other tests; perhaps there were Russian 
spies; or perhaps he just took a fancy to 
the particular numbers.

But having obtained these numbers, by 
fair means or foul, you glance to the right 
hand side of the paper under "vocation
al."
, “Circle the number that corresponds to 

the V-score,” the instructions read. Just 
what a V-score is, deponet knoweth not, 
nor doth said chart sayeth. However it 
does explain that you should “copy the

LONDON (if) — London of all 
places has an official fog maker.

Dr. George Elton whips up real 
poa-soupers. But there’s a scien
tific purpose behind what might 
appear to be one of the world's 
most superfluous jobs.

In December 1952 a fog-smog 
killed hundreds of Londoners.

“Can’t something be done about 
them'” ’ Dr. Etlon wondered.

To learn the secret of dlitpersing 
fogs, he first had to manufacture 
them to order. So for five years 
he’s made them—in a concrete 
tank

Today he is able to say: “The 
Mork has been encouraging. I 
hope we are close to a solution."

A lecturer in physical chemistry 
at Battersea Polytechnic Institute, 
Dr. Elton began by making fogs 
in test tubes. Then he started 
churning them up in an enormous 
concrete tank.

When he felt he had a formula 
that would cha.se a fog, he 
equipped an airplane with a %- 
gallon tank He pumped the chem
ical through small outlets on the 
wings. The plane attacked a half- 
mile-long patch of cumulus cloud 
near the Isle of Wight.

“ Il was very exciting,” he said, 
“Within 15 minutes there was 
nothing left but a few wisps”

He believes his fog disperser 
will first be used at airfields and 
will cost a fraction of a method 
u.sed in wartime at a cost of $1,000 
or more a minute.

scores 0 through 9 in the boxes at the top 
of the chart. Be sure to put the 0 score in 
the 0 box." (I can understand that!)

For the last five columns you again 
write in that V-score and transpose the 
numbers under the boxes A through E. 
Now, say the directions, “your scores in 
Scales B & D may have to be changed. 
(The bold print glveth, the fine print 
taketh away.) You look up your age and 
find out how much you have to subtract 
from your score. This confirms what I 
have suspected—the older you get, the 
less you know.

All of this Is supposed to tell you what 
you prefer to do. or for what you might 
be best adapted. In No. 1 Boy’s case 
there are reasonably high marks in out
door, mechanical, computation, science, 
artistic, clerical, dealing with Ideas, etc.

The trick, of course, Is to find a proper 
combination. For instance, No> 1 Boy 
might be ideally adapted as an innovating 
mathematician assigned as a repairman 
on a power pole. In his off moments he 
could write down reports of his activities 
or draw ‘sketches of them. Contrarily, 
with his ratings in music, persuasiveness 
and social service, he would be ill-suited 
as a welfare worker selling pianos on the side.

There must be more to this subtle 
sheet than meets my eye or penetrates 
my brain. I stand* in awe and fear of it 
and recoil at the thought of submitting to 
such an appraisal, knowing full well that 
I might be unmasked as being bettef 
.suited as a whistling day-dreamer with 
abilities as a hod carrier. How embar- 
ra.ssing, because 1 can’t whistle worth a 
darn.

-JO E  PICKLE

Inez  Robb
Even Better Luggage Handling On Jets

SE.ATTLE—The revolution in air trav-
el presaged by the coming jet age is 
breath taking.

Indeed, it is so revolutionary that plain 
passengers like you and me may be able 
to get our baggage back without it being 
smashed to a pulp, one of the biggest cur
rent gripes against air travel.

This would be a sure-'nuf miracle, but 
engineers at Boeing, who are building the 
nation’s first commercial jet transport, 
believe they have achieved it. These en
gineers have built removable bins that 
are tailored to fit the luggage holds of 
the Boeing 707 (jet).

Hereafter luggage bound from New 
York to San Francisco, for example, will 
not be tossed higgledy-piggledy into the 
hold. It will be pre-packed in the New 
York-San Francisco bin, then placed in 
the plane and finally unloaded—bin and 
all—at the end of the journey.

This should preserve both luggage and 
tempers, and speed up the delivery of 
bags at the end of the trip. As a matter 
of fact, the jet will force a revolution on 
the ground to match that in the air. All 
current ground scr\ ice will have to bo re
cast and speeded up, from the purchase 
of tickets to passenger loading, to keep 
pace with the jets.

The first commercial jet is expected to 
roll off the Boeing assembly line before 
Dec. 31, 1957. She is ear marked for Pan- 
American World Airways, which hopes to 
put her into service by the end of 1958. 
Thereafter, Boeing will deliver passen
ger jets as fast as she can make them 
to Trans World Airlines. American Air
lines, Braniff, Continental. Sabena. Air 
France, British Overseas Airways Corp., 
Quantas, Air India, Cubana, Varig and 
Lufthansa.

Through the 20th Century, the world has

been steadily cut down to size by the air
plane.

The jet will whittle it much further. In 
the opinion of Capt. Bob Buck, who heads 
TWA’s jet integration program. “Tha 
Boeing 707 will shrink our old blobe an
other 40 per cent.”

As Carter Burgess, TWA president 
points out. “Because of the time differen
tial. it will be possible to leave London 
at 8 a m., after an early breakfast, and 
arrive in New York at 9 a m., in time 
for a second breakfast”

Or, as Pan-American reminds, one can 
take off from New York in the morning, 
even with a five-hour time differential 
working against the passengers, and ar
rive in London in time for dinner.

There is no doubt that the jet will re
vise the whole pattern of trans-allantic 
flight. Becau.se the jet flies above weath
er, there will be no particular advantage 
to night flying, as at present. Daylight 
flights across the Atlantic will be com
mon and much less tiring than the pres
ent long, night flights.

It is also one woman’s opinion that the 
jet age foreshadows the tourist age in the 
air. Who is going to pay a premium for 
a de-luxe trip across the continent when 
it will be flown in four hours or less? And 
who is going to buy a berth or compart
ment across the .Atlantic when the time 
is cut to six hours?

The first jets will carry 162 tourist pas
sengers. Or 131 first class. Or 134, if 
passengers are divided into 38 deluxe 
travellers and 96 tourists.

We Americans, the most travelling crit
ters in the history of (he world, are on 
the threshold of a new and exciting age 
of tourism. We are going to go farther 
and faster than ever before, and no na- 
live-no matter how isolated in jungle or 
hidden in mountains—will be safe.

(Copjrrt(ht 1957. United Feature« Syndicate)

M arq u is  Chil(ds
Russia First Because Of Harder Work

WASHINGTON (iTV-The quiet In 
the State Department’s striped 
panU division has been shattered 
by a clash bteween protocol chief 
Wiley Buchanan and his energetic 
deputy Victor Purse 

Net result: Purse, 39, has been 
relieved of his duties by Buchan
an. a Republican who was ap
pointed No. 1 protocol expert last 
January.

Buchanan, former ambassador 
Luxembourg, was unavailable for 
comment on the move. Pur.se 
would say only; 'T v e  been asked 
to leave protocol and to take soma 
new assignment”

Buchanan was known, however, 
to have bawled Purse out yester
day at the airport for hitching a 
ride aboard the President’s plane 
Columbine HI when it brought Ei
senhower from New York.

Purse had been in New York 
helping maneuver Queen Eliza
beth and Prince Philip through the 
final formalities of their visit to 
the United States. He was one of 
about a dozen hitchhikers on the 
presidential plane.

The airport tiff apparently cli
maxed a behind-the-scenes cold 
war between the two men. Purse 
is a veteran of 14 years duty in 
the department, four of them in 
protocol.

PRINCETON, N. J .,-A i the Adminis- 
tration tackles the problem of how to re
pair U. S. prestige and regain its leader
ship 4n scientific research, t h e  typical 
American feels that there is a .simple 
reason why the Soviets were “first up " 
with their satellite; ~

“The Russians just worked harder at 
it."

In a nationwide survey, completed by 
the American Institute of Pubbe Opinion 
since the launching of the sputnik, the 
pubUc offers several reasons why they 
think the Russians were able to put a 
satellite in orbit before the U. S. was.

Many, for example, feel it was due to 
the Russians having better scientists, par
ticularly German scientists who came to 
Russia after World War II.

Others feel that it was due to the fact 
that Russia made more money available 
for their program. Still others said it was 
poor U. S. organization and rivalry be
tween the armed services.

But the reason which Gallup Poll in
terviewers heard most often in explanation 
of why the Soviets were first can best he 
summed up in the words of a 30 year-oid 
housewife in Pitts, Ga.;

“We had too many things going on at 
once, while the Russians coneenlrafed on 
one—the satellite ’’

The Institute assigned its corps of train
ed opinion reporters to ask this question 
of a scientifically selected cross-section 
of adults from coa.st to coa.st;

“Why do you think Russia was able to 
launch the earth satellite before the U. S 
did ' ’

Here are the four principal rea.sons, 
ranked in order of frequency of mention, 
along with typical answers volunteered by 
persons questioned in the suney;

1. The Ru.ssians worked harder and 
longer at it; concentrated on it.

“They got busy and concentrated on one 
thing". . .“The Russians have a crash 
program and they concentrate all their 
.scientists on one project". . "They 
were working on it alone to the exclusion 
of all else". . .“Russia has been working 
on it a lot longer than we have" , . 
“They put forth their total efforts while

we are occupied in many problems” , . . 
“Because they sp^nt more time to de
velop it and less time to achieve peace’*
. . .“'They are not .so divided in their 
scientific work, they put all their efforts 
into one project.”

2 Russia has better scientLsts; got 
•scientists from Germany after World War 
II

“Largely because their imported scien
tists, German and ItaUan, were directed 
by Russia to push their efforts to gain 
world • wide political advantage". . . 
“Their scientists are government-trained 
and specialized for that” . . ."’’’he scien
tific training of Russians is superior to 
ours” . . .“Russia has all the best scien
tists captured from Germany". . .“They 
had most of the German rocket experts 
and they worked hard on this project’’ 
. .“Russian .scientists are better con
trolled in their objectives". . .“Their 
scientists are smarter and they are bet
ter equipped than the U S."

3. U. S. program was badly organized;
inter-service rivalry slowed our program 
ciow fl, ■

"The. Rus.sians all worked together, 
they didn’t do it separately like our Army 
and Navy did" . . . “Too much bickering 
among the branches of the service". . . 
‘ Scientists were Intorefcred with by tho 
Army, Navy and Air Force’’ . . . “Tuo 
much red tape in the U. S.’’. . .“ Mis- 
understandings and differences between 
Ihf services caused the U.S. to be slo- 

cr . “ Friction among the armed serv
ices, with each afraid one service would 
beat the other ’’

4, Russians made more money available 
for their satellite program.

It s ju.st (hat they were willing to put 
the necessary money into advanced .scien
tific research". . ."Not enough money 
available for research in the U. S.’’. . . 

Russia spends more money and lime 
on scientific development and their train
ing is geared to science". . . “On account 
of their system of government, they didn’t 
spare expense ’ "Rus.sian government 
more interested and behind their scien
tists”

(Copzrlfhl. 1957, Tht NY H irald Tnbuna lo« >
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New High In Styling, Safety
A complete safety group, coatlsting of power steering, power brakes, padded dashboard and sun vi
sors, is available oa all 195S Dodge cars. This C a s t^  Royal four-door Lancer also features the com
pound picture windshield, standard on all hardtop and convertible models. The push-button Torque- 
FUte transmlaslon is an added convenience, and the safety Torslon-Alre ride is standard on all mod
els. The Dodge 19U line goes on display Friday at Jones Motor Co., First and Gregg.

1958 LIKES TO BE SHOWN

Safety, Performance Go With 
Dodge 'Swept-Wing' Styling

Space Taxis' First 
Steps To Planets

Safety engineering, fuel econo
my and engine performance, plus 
dramatic “swept-wing” styling are 
among advances which mark the 
1958 Dodge passenger cars.

They will be unveiled to the pub
lic Friday, with Jones Motor Co. 
First and Gregg, showing the cars 
locally.

With its modern styling. Dodge 
expects to capitalize on already- 
established public acceptance. Rid
ing comfort and handling ease, 
with emphasis on safety are among 
talking points for the new line.

Complementing the dual head
light styling is a strikingly different 
grille design built of ' stainless 
steel. Upper grille bars wrap 
around the front fender edges and 
end at the edge of the cross-hatch
ed grille in “bombs" which house 
the circular parking lights.

Looking over the sweep of hood 
on all 1958 Dodge convertibles and 
Lancer hardtops is the compound- 
curvature “picture" windshield, 
which wraps around not only at top 
and bottom, but across the roof 
Lne, offering unobstructed visibili
ty at the corners and sides, as well 
as at the top.

Accentuating the low, lance-like 
profile of the 1958 Dodge are the 
styling accents of the sides and 
rcatwend. The jet-age rear fins are 
reminders that this car was de
signed with directional stability in 
mind.

A completely new line of engines, 
headed by the rugged Ram Fire 
V-8, powers all 1958 Dodge cars. 
Combining light weight, compact
ness, quiet operation and econo
my, the Ram Fire V-8 is standard 
on all Custom Royal and station 
wagon models in the 350-cubic inch 
version.

A 361-cubic inch version of the

Ram Fire, is available on all Dodge 
Eights with the D-500 engine pack
age.

Ram Fire “350" uses a single 
four-barrel carburetor for high ef
ficiency and low fuel consumption. 
Lighter in weight than any engine 
of similar size, it requires less 
space under the hood, and is easier 
to service. Featuring a 10-1 com
pression ratio, it is of a deep block 
design.
. The 325 cubic-inch Red Ram en
gine, standard in Coronet and 
Royal models, provides improved 
fuel economy through better burn
ing of the fuel-air charge. The 
compression ratio is 9.0 to 1, and 
the new combustion chamber de
sign increases efficiency and gaso
line mileage.

The Getaway Six, a 230-cubic 
inch engine with compression ra
tio of 8.0 to 1, is available on Coro
net models.

A completely new power steering 
gear called Constant Control is 
available on all 1958 Dodge models 
equipped with Torque-Flite or 
Power-Flite automatic transmis
sions.

Embodying the all-important fea
ture of full-time operation. Cons
tant Control affords unexcelled 
ease of maneuvering, requiring 
only three and one-half turns of 
the steering wheel from extreme 
left to extreme right.

A suspension system regarded as 
the most modern of any American 
design—Torsion-Aire — again is 
standard equipment on all 1958 
Dodge models. Horizontal steel 
torsion bars replace conventional 
coil springs, giving a smoother, 
more controlled ride, and requir
ing less maintenance.
' Rear leaf springs are mounted 
outside the frame, rather than in-

side, increasing the car's stability' 
on curves and redecing sway on 
turns. Dip and surge on stopping 
and acceleration have been virtual
ly eliminated.

Offered this year for the first 
time as a single safety package 
on the 1958 Dodge are full-time 
power steering. Total Contact 
floating shoe power brakes, pad
ded dashboard and padded sun 
visors. Other safety features in
clude Life-Guard safety latches 
and safety door handles, both de
signed to secure doors against ac
cidental opening.

Christmas Help 
Asked For Patients 
In TB Hospital

SANATORIUM -  Help Is need
ed in the area served by McKnight 
State Tuberculosis Hospital to )pro- 
vide an adequate Christmas for the 
550 patients there who will spend 
the Yule season in the hospital.

Volunteers in the area provide a 
Christmas gift shop which allows 
patients to do both their shopping 
and mailing free of charge. The 
shop will be conducted Dec. 2-6 this 
year so that gifts from patients to 
their families will have time to 
reach their destinations. Volunteer 
workers who can give their time at 
the hospital as well as cash and 
miscellaneous gifts are on the 
wanted list for this project. Now 
in its fourth year the Christmas 
gift shop has done more than pro
vide gihs for patients and their 
families. It has cut the number of 
patients leaving the hospital in 
December against medical advice 
from 47 per cent of discharges in 
1954 to 10 per cent in 1956.

By ALTON L. BLAKESLEE 
AP acltnc*  R tp o rte r

NEW YORK on — Space ferries 
and taxies will likely be the first 
.steps in human travel to Mars, 
Venus and elsewhere in space.

They will make short hops— 
riding up only about as high as 
Sputnik did.

Their job will be to build and 
supply space platforms or hotels 
circling steadily around the earth. 
Up there the space ships will be 
built and launched to carry hu
mans on historic explorations of 
space.

This is the view of most experts 
on rocketry and space travel. 
They feel it will be far simpler 
and cheaper to launch the actual 
space cruisers from a kind of 
stepladder in the sky than from 
the earth itself. The reason in
volves some hard facts about 
rockets and gravity.

A well-supplied space cruiser in 
which humans could live safely 
and comfortably for weeks or 
months could weigh many dozens 
of tons.

Getting that weight off the 
ground all in one piece takes 
enormous rocket power. It has to 
start from scratch, against the full 
gravity pull of the earth.

Just to send up a 20-pound baby 
moon in Project Vanguard calls 
for a 22.000-pound rocket, half a 
ton of rocket for each pound of pay- 
load to be hung in the sky.

MANY DESIGNS
Numerous experts have pro

posed designs and plans for the 
space hotels and cruisers.

First one, then another, then 
another rocket is shot into an 
orbit 500 miles or higher above 
the. earth. They are timed or con
trolled to be bunched.

Then the first human astronauts

go up. Protected by special space 
suits,«they work in space to join 
the rockets together. They use 
perhaps, little rocket guns or reac
tion pistols to control their move
ments. Firing the gun gives them 
a backward push, in the direction 
they want to go as they hang in 
space.

Freighter rockets carry up pre
fabricated materials. Construction 
crews soar up in space taxis, 
creating safe, comfortable living 
quarters with all the necessities 
of life. Some designs call for pin- 
wheel-shaped space platforms.

More cargo ships carry up the 
materials to build the space cruis
er to Mars, and its fuel. Trained 
crews rocket up to man the space 
cruiser.

The space hotel is traveling 
around the world in an orbit at 
five miles per second. Now the 
space cruiser is launched, its 
rockets thrusting it forward to 
reach a speed of seven miles per 
second. With that speed, it can 
break away from the earth’s grav
ity and begin its space jouiney.

reaction as gas molecules rush out 
the narrow, open^ back end. The 
high speed ejection of this mass 
produces a thrust in the opposite 
direction.

The Mcaptng gas doesn't need 
air or anytmng else to push 
against. And tM  rocket moves 
faster if it doesn't have to fight 
wind resistance ahead of it.

Launched from a space plat
form. it has less force of earthly 
gravity to overcome also.

Once a rocket is aimed for Mars 
it will coast without further power, 
falling through space in a great 
circle to intercept its target 
planet. If he wants, the captain 
can boost his speed by short bursts 
of rocket fire.

BRAKING JETS
Approaching Mars, he turns his 

ship by firing small steering Jets. 
Then he uses his main rocket
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I sp 
EANOT STREAMUNED 

file space cruiser isn't stream
lined. It dosen't have to be, for 
there's no air or friction to slow 
it down.

And it's easier to get the cruiser 
going fast high in space than from 
the ground. This astounds people 
who think a rocket has to have 
air to push against. It doesn't—in 
fact, any air is a handicap, a 
resistance like trying to get an 
automobile going if its nose is 
against a w c^en fence.

Rockets go because they bum 
fuels and create compressed gas 
inside the rocket. The nose end is 
closed. Gas molecules are press
ing against this closed end.

Against this action, there is

'Senior Citizens' 
Club Is Proposed

power to offset Mars' pull of 
gravity enough to back down slow- [ 
ly and gently onto the planet.

Come home, he firat iw jatn Ms 
space hotel, then comes back to 
earth aboard ferry or taxi rockets.

Re-entering the earts’s atmos
phere at high speed could bum 
up a ferry or taxi or big rocket. 
But rocket engines can be fired 
as brakes .and approaches can be 
made in swooping glides to slow 

 ̂the speed in the earth's high thin 
atmosphere to make safe landings 
on earth.

Rockets now ride up on chend- 
cal fuels, either liquid or solid 
propellants or both. They are 
being made even more powerful.

Atomic energy is a future fuel. 
The sun’s heat might also be used 
to generate electricity, and with 
it produce stream« of ions or elec

trons producing Uttle kicks to posr* 
er a space cruiaer once it was up 
in space.

Enthusiasts are sura human 
space travel Is coming. But thara 
are Doubting Thomases, and maoT 
persons who wonder why humans 
should go traipsing around tho 
universe anyhow.

Tsaaerrew: Goals aad p rta s  
from space explsratliua).

Isrotlis Visit
DALLAS Ift—Three members el 

an Israel industrial good will mis* 
sion. sponsored by the Israd  gov*' 
ernment, will anive this after* 
noon to acquaint local bosinesa 
leaders with Israel's industrial 
growth and potratial for privala 
investment.

^ U A ¿ / 7 YFISK
TIRE SALE
EVERY TIRE

FIRST QUALITYI
'.'.Wirsaf'

FAMOUS

CUSTO
75 '*

A Senior Citizens' Club will be 
organized by the YMCA—if inter- 
e.st merits it—said Bobo Hardy, 
director.

Hardy said such a club for re
tirement-aged people had been 
suggested, and the Y would be 
glad to sponsor it if enough peo
ple show interest. It would be for 
anyone in the retirement age 
group, he said, male or female. A 
person need not be retired to in
quire about it, however.

He said that the adult activities 
committee of the Y felt the need 
for such a club, and anyone in
terested is urged to call Hardy, 
at the YMCA, or Mrs. Arch Car- 
son.

If interest is indicated. Hardy 
said an organizational committee 
would be called, and plans initiat
ed for the club. A time either in 
the afternoon or evening could be 
selected for meetings.

Under a proposed schedule of 
activities would be recreation — 
games such as checkers, forty- 
two, etc.—; speakers, panelists; 
service projects; and special 
events—built around seasonal ac
tivities. Hardy said. However this 
matter would be left to the group.

Adult groups are relatively new 
in the YMCA program, H a i^  in
dicated. They have been in exist
ence only abwit 10 years.

Tub« Typw 
6.70x1 S

NYLON
Tub* Typ«

6.70x15

RAYON
• n u s  TAX ANO YOUt KICAPPABII D ii

Tubetess Uree

p r i c e s

ON OTHER 
SIZES

Lee Jenkins Tire Cot
300 W. 3rd Dial AM 4*8351

WE MUST MAKE ROOM FOR MORE FINE FURNITURE 
ARRIVING SOON. IT'S "END OF-MONTH" VALUES GALORE!

BEAUTIFUL 3-PIECE

BEDROOM SUITE E.O.M. ONE-OF-A-KIND SPECIALS! KROEHLER SEGIONAL
SILVER GRAY, COMPLETE 
WITH MATTRESS, MATCHING 
BOX SPRINGS, DOUBLE DRESS
ER, BOOKCASE BED, 4-DRAWER 
CHEST. REGULARLY 249.95.

1 9 9
$5.00 DOWN DELIVERS!

1—Foam Rubber Mattress. Matching Box Springs, 
20-Year Gnarantee. Regular Value IM.SO ............

1—7-Piere Dinette, Chrome. Repossessed, 
Sold New For 129.95 ...............................

1-Set Bunk Beds. Oak.
Innerspring Mattresses. Reg. 139.50

LIFETIM E GUARANTEE. 
REGULARLY 349.50.
IT'S A 3-PIECE BEAUTY 
THAT WILL SELL QUICKLY 
AT THIS REDUCED PRICE.

259
99.00

1—Lane Cedar Chest. Floor Sample. Reg. Value C A
59.95. Sell To First Customer At ..........................

ADD ANY ITEM TO YOUR PRESENT 
ACCOUNT . . .  OR OPEN A NEW ACCOUNT

$5.00 DOWN

STRATOLOUNGER CHAIRS 

AS LOW AS 79.95

7 • PIECE DINETTE
LARGE EXTENSION TABLE,
6 CHAIRS. YOUR CHOICE OF 
CHROME OR WROUGHT IRON. 
REGULARLY SELLS FOR 129.95. 
A TOP BARGAIN AT THIS PRICE.

1—7-Piece Dining Room Suite, Genuine Mahogany. Drop Leaf Table 
With 2 Extension Leaves, 5 Side Chairs, I f l f i  A  A
1 Arm Chair. Regularly 299.50 ............................................... I 0 0 » W

1—2-Piece Living Room Suite. 
Repossessed .........................

1—Used Baby Bed, Mattress And Chest. 
Regularly 119.95 ...................................

$1.00 DOWN DELIVERSI
i—Roii-Away Bed. Twin Sts#, CvSipletê Wltk 

Innerspring Mattress ...................................

;-piKE son sum
1 9 8

$5.00 DOWN DELIVERS

2 STEP TABLES,
MATCHING COFFEE TABLE, 
TWO LAMPS. IT'S A 
KHOEHLER SPECIAL THAT 
REGULARLY SELLS FOR 269.95.

l-N ew  Day Bed. Makes f Q
Doable Bed ..............................................................  •  T .

I Big Spring's Beif Furnitur# Buys Are On This Page! I • i_omiy 5-piece piaatic uving Room soite. lOO RA
Regularly 249.95 ..................................................  1 7 7 .

JUST
RECEIVED

ALL PRICES INCLUDE EXPERT 
. INSTALLAnON WITH HEAVY PAD

BABY CRIB & MATTRESS
1—Used Bedroom Saite Complete With 

Mattress And Springs ...................... 49.50

NO NEED TO CHANCE A 
FA LL BY BABY WHEN YOU 
CAN BUY AT THIS LOW PRICE. 
REGULARLY SELLS FOR 39.95.

WHITE'S
TUf M. v t  ■ l- ■

$1.00 DOWN DELIVERSI 202-204 SCURRY DIAL AM 4-5271

CARPET
*

NYLON AND RAYON COLORS ..........  ............5 95 ...T.
V I c r ' A C F  -  I» »  f .  o e
T  l i J W J C  SOLUTION DYED ................................................... W r 7 j  8 ^  T4.

100% WOOL REGULARLY 14.H .. 9.95 „.
#

100% NYLON . REGULARLY 19.95 . . . . . . .  12,95
LINOLEUM 88cALL U -IX  

FELT BASE 8 f .T 4

♦ i  '
a
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To Wed Soon
Dr. and Mr*. J. E. Hogan, 50» Weftover. are announring Ihr rn- 
gagrmfnt and approaching marriage of their daughter, Janet, to 
Lt. William H. Brigman, aon of Mr. and Mr». Paul Brigman. 
Brunswick, Ga. Wedding rows will be exchanged in the home of 
the bride's parents on Nov. 9.

Certificates Of Merit Given To 
Two At Rebekah Lodge Meetings

Two members of local Rebekah 
lodges were presented with certifi
cates of merit at meetings held in 
their respective meeting halls on 
Tusday evening.

A special evening of entertain
ment was held by members of the 
Big Spring Rebekah Lodge at the 
lOOF Hall. This was the dinner af

fair that concluded an attendance 
contest, and the losing Greens en
tertained for the Pinks.

The hall was decorated with fall 
flowers and Halloween symbols. 
On the buffet was a witch surroud- 
ed with corn and pyracantha ber
ries.

.Mrs. K J. Nielsen was presented

Wedding Shower Is Given 
For Mrs. Warren Wilburn
«Mrs. Warren Wilburn, the former 

Jan Derington, was honored by 
friends Tuesday evening with a 
wedding shower in' the home of 
.Mrs *Rex Morton.

Other hostesses for' the affair 
were Mrs. T. E. Osborne, Mrs. D 
W. Overman Jr., Mrs. C. H. Was
son. Mrs. A. 0 . Maynard, Mrs. W. 
D. Rowland and Mrs. T. A. Har
ris.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilburn were mar
ried on Oct. 18 at the home of the 
bridegroom's parents. H er par
ents are Mr. and Mrs. 0. H. Der
ington, 302 NE 2nd St

An autumn theme was used to 
decorate throughout the house. The. 
tea table was covered with a brown

1

Four Are Guests At 
Toastmistress Club

Mrs. Fryar Brings 
Knott W M U Study

crocheted cloth over yellow and 
was centered with a straw cornu
copia filled with yellow and bronze 
chrysanthemums.

Mrs. Overman registered the 
guests and Mrs. Maynard served.

For her party Mrs. Wilburn wore 
a champagne faille brocade dress 
fashiom^ along princess Unes with 
low rounded neckline and cap 
sleeves. Her accessories were 
black. She wore a corsage of tiny 
yellow chrysanthemums accented 
with a bronze ribbon.

with a certificate of merit for un
written work by Mrs. J. R Petty.

Mrs. Maggie Richard.son, a 
charter member, and A Kiiappe of 
the Mullin Lodge, were made 
lodge mother and father. .M r s. 
Claude Gilliland presented M r s. 
Richardson with a corsage of pink 
carnations. The Mullen Ixxige pre
sented .Mr. Knappe with a gift

.Mrs. Lynn White was accepted 
as a new member.

Sick visits were counted.
Seventy-five members and ten 

guests were present. -*
John A. Kee

Mrs 0  G'. Burns received a cer
tificate of merit from Mrs. W. C. 
Cole, lodge deputy, when t h e  
John A. Kee Rebekahs met in Car
penters Hall.

.Mrs. Homer Petty presided in 
the absence of the president. Plans 
were completed for the rummage 
sale that will be held Saturday. 
Mrs. Ted Brown and Mrs. D. F. 
Harris are in charge of the sale.

Nineteen members including 11 
past r >ble grands, attended t h e  
meeting.

Big Sprin

'ROUND TOWN

.Airs. C. H. Pierce serves a rnp ef coffee to the honored gnest. Mrs. Robert D. Whittington, at a party 
given at the Officers’ Chib Taesday afternoon. Mrs. L. R. Smlpson, at right, was co-chairman of 
arrangement«^ for the social, which the Officers’ Wives’ Club gave. Friends from Webb AFB and from 
town gathered to bid Mrs. Whittington “ goodbye.” She will soon leave for Shreveport, Ln.

With Lucille Pickle

At a meeting of the Tall Talkers 
Toastmistress Club Tuesday eve
ning, four guests were present. 
They were Mrs. H. B. Madry, Mrs. 
klorris Patterson. Mrs. Malcolm

Patterson and Maj. Emmett Petfus 
who ser\ed as evaluator.

The group met for dinner at the 
Wagon Wheel, which was sen'ed

Girl Scouts, 
Brownies 
Hold Meets

at tables featuring a harvest
theme The speaker's table w a s  ! rolled bandages^ and collected 
marked with autumn le.ives and

“Continent in Commotion” was 
studied when members of the Knott 
First Baptist W.ML’ met at the 
church Tuesday afternoon with 
.Mrs. Bobby Roman as hostess 

.Mrs. Shiriey Fryar. Prairie View- 
reviewed two chapters of the nus- 
sion .study book dealing with .Afri
ca Foilowing the study, the group

baby
garments for shipment to a Bap
tist hospital in .Nigeria. The theme 

fruits, localized by a tall pitcher, „f j^e meeting was carried out in 
Placecards were fruits and vege- the table cloth and napkins during
tables in harvest baskets. , the refreshment hour.

Mrs. Fryar and Mrs. George

While we are all sorry to have 
the very nice .MRS. R. D. WHIT
TINGTON' move from Webb, we 
are happy for her that she is going 
back home, which is Shreveport,
La. Col. and Mrs. Whittington 
have been in Big Spring a long 
time and they are just about-home-

So many attractive women were ^
at the tea to honor Mrs Whitting-. <̂<1 f 'f  Saturday morn-
ton . .  . MRS. LEO HEILMAN was .'"S  trip to Big
pretty in black with pearl bib as

plane for Colombia, South America. 
While he was in the states, the 
family went to Texarkana to spent 
<ome time with Mrs. W. G. Wilson, 
Sr. W. W. called his parents last 
night frotn New Orleans just prior 
to his departure.

I Spring from her home in Margate,

Girl Scout Troop 27 and theBrwnle‘"'fr(^p‘ ô^the^W d'l{l•.ìd¡'‘„‘̂  *''7® «>P«fkers. .Mrs. William J-Í A.____ « -..,1.___a Ji éi.„ Boiirdreaux spoke on (
i.'olumbu.s; Hollis Smithof Airport School gathered at the 

school Tuesday afternoon for a 
hike up Scenic Mountain.

At the top, the Scouts taught 
games and songs to the Brownies. 
Later the group of 22 was joined 
by eight parents, who served re
freshments. Mrs. Ernest Miller is 
the leader

INTESTirtTlE
An Inve'titure service was plan

ned Tuesday afternoon by Brown
ie Troon of the second grade at 
Park Hill .School The group met 
at the Girl Scout Little House, 
where the ceremony will be held 
T u e s d a y .

'I r s .  Toby Cook and M n Bill 
F 'te s  are leaders of the troop. 
Refreshments were served by An- 
netle Fitrhugh and Leslie Ann 
Garrett.

An announcement was made o f ,
tlie convention of Toastmistres.s, along with seven others.
Clubs to l>e hold in .\bilcne, N o v ________________ _
h-io .

Toa.'tmihlres.s of the evening was ;
Mrs (iordon Wilaon, who present j Nov. 7-8 Set For

poke on Christopher

her only adornment. .  . MRS. ROY 
E. IRELA.ND is one of the most 
personable women we have met in 
some time. She wore a bright red 
knit .suit with a small fur piece 
and small hat Tuesday afternoon 
. . . .MRS. CHARLES PIERCE, 
who was a.s.si.sting with the re
freshments. wore a blue wool one- 
piece dress and a small white hat 
that featured a graceful white 
feather that snuggled closely to her 
cheek. We were happy to meet 
MRS L R. SIMPSON who is a 
nice friendly person

MR AND MRS W. G WILSON 
t /  . .  i t  • JR . have relumed from Dallas

chose to l\nOtt Momecomino where they accompanied their son, 
tell about the I'nited .Nations, and , ^  .w  ur u - .i.»  ...w.. i«f» »..«.«
.Mrs. Donaid Barr had the topic. , k \ otT — Homecoming for the 

Day. I Knott High School has been set
Maj Pettus. in acting as guest f̂ jj. \ovcmber 7 and 8 according to

I W. W. Wilson, who left from there 
' for New Orleans where he took a

evaluator of the group, gave point
ers for the club critics to ob.serve 
in filling their offices. He is a 
member of the Flying Tumble
weeds Toastmasters Club.

Time of the meetings was 
at 7 p m. each second .Monday and 
last Tuesday, with all meetings to 
be held at the Officers' Club at 
Webb AFB. The next session wiU 
be on Nov. 11.

Local Gardeners

an announcement 
Richard Tucker of Big Spring 

was guest speaker for both serv
ices Sunday at the First Baptist 

I Church. He was a guest of .Mr. 
' and Mrs. Eugene Long

Mr. and .Mrs. J. W. .Motley have 
had as their guests .Mr. and .Mrs. 
L. J. Howell and Terry, Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Wright and family of 
Colorado City.

J. L. Oliver and Mrs. Hershel 
Smith were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. E. Taylor in Westbrook Sunday. 

Mrs. R. T. Reid of Tyler is visit-

Mary Zinn Circle 
Ends Study Book

Officers Of OES 
Ffonored At Dinner

Judge Odessa Sfïow
Five local women served as 

judges for the Odessa Flower 
Show held at the Ector County Au
ditorium Tuesday.

Mr. and Mra. Fred
Romans.

I Mr and Mrs. J. T. Irwin and 
' family of Lubbock were weekend 
I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Gene Has
tenThe group included Mrs. Cliff i Romans

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Faker were 
hosts for a dinner at Sin#TrTea- 
room Tuesday evening Snoring the 
officers of the Hasten/ Star. He is 
the worthy patron.

Fall flowers and 
used to accent the 
places were marked with cards in 
the shape of fall leaves.

Mrs. Eaker pantomined the 
record. “ It's In The Book” for 36 
who attended.

Wiley, Mrs D. S. Riley, Mrs. 9^>Q| (^anddaughter, Sharon

age were 
umn. and

Bri.stow, all of the Big S p r i n g  
Garden Club; Mrs. Bruce Frazier 
and Mrs W. D Caldwell, both of 
the Spaders Garden Club 

Theme of the show, which fea
tured fashions at 5 and 8 p m., 
was Aztec Jewels.

and hei 
Romans.

spent Saturday in Abilene 
Wanda Jean Romans of Mertzon 

spent the weekend with her par
ents. Mr and Mrs E. L Roman.

.Mrs. Elsie Smith of Stanton re
cently visited her sister, Mrs. Her
shel Smith.

Kent. England. She is the mother 
of Mrs. Roy White, who is the 
former Brenda Roberts. Mr. and 
Mrs. White were married here in 
the First Methodist Church five 
years ago and the wedding was 
the occasion for Mrs. Robert's first 
trip Since then she has returned 
for the arrival of Bobby who was 
born on Sept. 8, 1953, another time 
just to see the family and now 
.she is coming for a second big 
stork event, which is scheduled in 
December.

White is employed in the main
tenance departinent at Cosden re
finery. He met his future wife 
when he was stationed in .Margate 
during the time he was in service.

Mrs. Whittington Is 
Complimented At Tea

Friends of Mrs. Robert D. Whit
tington gathered in the Officers' 
Lounge at Webb AFB Tuesday af

Coronation At Elbow

ternoon to bid her farewell. With 
her husband, she will leave soon 
to make a home in Shreveport, La.

Hostesses for the tea were mem
bers of the Officers’ Wives’ Club, 
with Mrs. C. H. Pierce and Mrs. 
L. R. Simpson in charge of the 
party arrangements.

Greeting guests was Mrs. Ken
dall Clement. OWC president, who 
presented guests to the honoree.

Featuring a color scheme of pink 
and red, the tea table was done in 
a white cloth over red. An arrange
ment of pink, red and white carna-

Mrs. J. E. Foote and Mr». Ma
ry Guilliams were hostesses for 
the .Mary Zinn Circle of the First 
.Methodist Church Tuesday after
noon, when the group finished the 
study of the book, “Christ, The 
Church and the Race.”

Mrs. W. A. Laswell brought the 
lesson, with the theme, “Being 
Christian in Race Relations — 
My Responsibility.” 

hirs. Jake Bishop reviewed the 
article on Brotherhood taken from 
the Guidepost Magazine Also par
ticipating were Mrs. Foote, Mrs. 
Anna Va.stine, Mrs. R. E. Kessie, 
Mrs. S. R. Nobiles and Mrs. C. E. 
Shive.

Mrs. W. L. Vaughn brought the 
worship service, and Mrs. Las
well offered the prayer of dedi
cation. I

The next meeting will be held . 
in the home of Mrs. Nobles on \ 
Nov. 5. Twenty - three members 
were dismissed with the benedic
tion.

MRS FRED WHIT.AKER, who 
is in charge of the Wprld Com
munion Day for the Council of 
Church Women, is reminding all 
the participating churches to get 
their duffel bags packed and the 
parcels for peace ready. These 
will be shipped soon. The council 
will have the World Communion

HHIcrest W MU To 
Prepare For Needy

tions with silvered foliage further
ed the colors as did the pink 
candles held in silver candelabra, 
matching the flower container.

Silver services at each end of 
the tea table were used for serv
ing by members of the house party, 
Mrs. R. W, Muiledy. .Mrs. R. F. 
Steffey, Mrs. T. S. Simpson, .Mrs. 
Donald Barr, Mrs. James Watson, 
.Mrs T. W. Smith, .Mrs. D. K Wins
ton. Mrs. Simpson and Mrs. Pierce

The king and queen at Elbow 
School will be crowned Friday 
evening at 7:30 during the Hallo
ween carnival to be given by mem
bers of the P-TA. Their identity 
will not be announced until the 
coronation ceremony. Eight booths 
will be open after the coronation.

Play Given For WMU 
At College Baptist

Day services at the Webb Air Base ! the prayer.

Members of the Hillcrest Baptist 
WMU met at the church Monday 1 
evening for their monthly business 
meeting and made pldns for pre- { 
paring baskets for needy families | 
during the Thanksgiving season.

The group opened the meeting by j 
singing “Lead On. 0 , King Eter-1 
nal,” which was followed the de
votional on stewardship by Mrs. I 
Terry Carter. Mrs. Carter read the 
prayer list and Mrs. Jim SfRRh led |

“A Visit for WMU ’ written for 
the College Baptist WMU by Mrs. 
Bill Blalack was presented at the 
meeting Tuesday morning at the 
church

Taking parts were Mrs Ben 
Caldwell. Mrs. Bob Swift and Mrs. 
Blalack. Following the short meet
ing the group of nine visited pros
pective members. They then re
turned to the church where they 
had lunch.

Rev. H W. Bartlett joined them 
for the covered dish affair.

Modal Beauty Shop
98 Circle Drive 
Dial AM 4-7180 

No .Appointment Necessary 
Open 8:30 a.m. To 9 p.m.

Carpal Your Living Room
NO DOWN PAVME.NT

Not necessary to disturb your 
savings. Enjoy now — pay 
from future earnings.

LITTLE
AS $ 5 PER

MONTH

NABORS' PAINT STORE
1701 Gregg St. AM 4-8101

Chapel at 3 p.m. Friday.

It was a nice gesture on the part

During the business hour, the 
group made plans to pack baskets: 
of fo<xl for needy families and will

if the junior college to have a re- complete the plans at the meeting
ception following the presentation 
of “See How They Run.” It’s nice 
to meet the ca.st and get to know 
them better. They have a good 
show and to me it seemed well 
cast.

•  •  •

MR AND MRS. L C STOKER 
of Texarkana are expected to be 
here over the weekend to visit with 
her sister, Mrs. Schley Riley, and 
Mr. Riley. They had visited over
night here earlier in the week be
fore going to New Mexico.

next Monday evening. The union 
will start work on their circle ' 
yearbooks at the next business 
meeting in November. ,

They also adopted as their song. | 
“Our Best” ; the colors will bis 
royal blue and white, and the flow-1 
er will be a white carnation. T he. 
women voted to serve refresh-, 
ments each first Monday to the 
Girls Auxiliary and the Sunbeams. | 

Seven were present for the meet
ing, which was dismissed by pray 
er led by Mrs. H L. Bingham.

ÛÛ Yo(/r Y//rihfmâs shoppTng
Yau will find it so much easier to do all of your shopping 
early. And right now you will find at RAH the grandest and 
largest assortment of gift items for the entire family in all 
West Texas. Wo invite yoe to visit us very soon.

R 4&11 i i a r d \v \ R e :
YOUR GIFT HEADQUARTERS

594 JOHNSON We Give SAH Green Stamps

Golf Association

Year's
Baptist

Plans Are Outlined 
Temple Women At

For
Meet

Buffet Supper Is Given 
For Joycee-Ette Official

Members of the I.adies Golf As-1 At a meeting of the executive
sociation of Big Spring Country , hoard of the Baptist Temple WMS, 
Club will meet Friday at 1 p.m | Tuesday morning, the chairmen 
for luncheon at the club. Reserva-: outlined the year s plans for their 
tions must be made Thursday by committees, 
calling the club. AM 4-7701. I Aims for advancement were also

• s . .

Harvest Theme
Mrs. Travis Carlton, at left, and Mrs. Jack Cook, members of the 
Rooebnd Garden Club made an arrangement for the cafeteria at 
Washington Plaen School. Using fall fruits and vegetables, tho 
gardeners mad* n composition, which will be left In the rafeteria 
for some time. This Is tho oceend of the garden riubs to lake the 
praioct s( nMklag nrmagsnisnti for oao of tbo cafolertas.

reviewed for the group. A meeting 
of the WMS followed the session of 
the executive board, with Mrs. 
Everette Rayburn giving the pro
gram on stewardship.

The speaker showed charts ex
plaining the division of the money 
receivMl by t h e  organization. 
Pamphlets dealing with tithing 
were distributed.

Named as a committee to make 
the by-laws were Mrs. Tom Buck
ner, Mrs. Pete Shepherd and Mrs. 
Rex Greenwood.

It was decided that the Evan 
Holmes Circle will have charge of 
the 'YWA; the Horace Buddin Cir
cle, the Sunbeams, and thn Fish
ers Circle, the Junior GA. The 
Busines Women's Circle will have 
charge of the Intermediatt GA.

Prayers were offered by Mrs. 
Sam Bennett and Mrs. Richard 
Grimes. The boxes packed for the 
Indians In New Mexico were pre
pared for mailing.

The round table group met af
ter the ^e^vjon and exchanged 
books. Twenty members were 
present, with two guests, the Rev. 
A. R. Posey and Jimmie Bennett.

It was announced that all circles

will meet at the church at 9:30 
Tuesday morning for a business 
meeting and Bible study.

FHA Hears Lecture 
On Shoe Styles

Styles in shoes for fall was the 
subject for the program for the 
FHA members at the regular meet
ing at high school Tue^ay.

Mrs. Bob Rogers of Gilbert Shoe 
Store gave the talk during the re
gular homemaking class hour.

Marilyn Mann is program chair
man for the group who plan to 
have regular lectures during the 
year.

Mrs. C. L. Cowley Jr, of Ralls, 
state president of the Jaycee-ettes 
paid her official visit to the local 
organization Tuesday evening and 
was a guest for a buffet supper 
at Carlos' Restaurant.

The table from which the guests 
were served was arranged with 
pyracantha berries The center of 
interest was 
holder. The

November.
Guests from Colorado City were 

Mrs. Dewaine Williams, Mrs. H. 
B. Slaughter, .secretary of the i 
Colorado City club, Mrs. John 1 
Grubbs, their treasurer, and Mrs. 
Goodwin Simpson, regional past 
vice president. Other guests were 

of LubbockMrs Ransom White
a triple gold candle-1 and Ann McLaughlin of Chicago, 
center holder was i m

filled with the berries, and on 
either side were the burning ta
pers.

The meeting was a called one 
in order for Mrs. Cowley to meet 
with the local members and she 
held a question apd answer ses
sion on scrapbooks. She told of 
the new judging system and also 
announced the fall board meeting 
which will be held in Amarillo in

Thirteen members attended.

LARGE SIZE
Fully Automatic Electric

S K I L L E T
12.95

Ida Hughes 
Is Now Bark At The 

Bonnette Beauty Salon 
And

Invites Friends To 
Dial AM 3-2183 

For Appointment

Choica Of 
Either Round 
Or Square 
Models

Birth Announcement
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Nanny an

nounce the arrival of a daughter 
Tonya Lynn, who was born on Oct. 
22 at 10:18 a m. and weighed 7 
pounds and 4 ounces.

Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Burnie Miller of Fort 
Worth and the paternal grandmoth
er is Mrs. Exie Nanny of Big 
Spring.

u ie y  a l l  go fo r

RONCO
SPAOHini 

PURE t o o  M O O O L Ue

r A M O U S  F O R  Q U A L I T Y

Built for Mrvico and working comfort, Mon'i

Leather Work Shoes
A shoe thot't built for comfort and long wear. Brown glove leather 
with ploin toe. Firmly stitched with 3 top hooks. Thick long weorir^ 
cork soles ond steel orch support.

Spactol Sole Prkad

s i z e s  .  1 2

y i

Unconditionally 
Guarantood 
One Year

An Ideal Gift Far Christmas
Dotachablo heating unit for easy washing. Fully 
automatic —  sot it and forgot iti Easy to road torn, 
poraturo chart on handle. Temperature dial is on 
heating element.

Small Deposit Holds Til Christmas
WE GIVE S&H GREEN STAMPS

Iwlf^ll t l  S
219 Mein

CLYDE WAITS JR„ Mgr.
Your Credit Is Good

p a&E.,
f
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e Education Study Shows No Permian B do. 

EHeetsOnStudents'VoluesI, " " jIS Purchased 
For $731,000

Fatal Accident
The manfled wrerkace of an auto lies alongside U.S. Highway 84 about a mile south of Goldsboro. 
Tex., after it collided headon witb this truck-trailer. A woman passenger In the auto was killed and 
wreckage was scattered along the highway for oxer IM feet.

CHICAGO (Jtw-A study of high 
school students added today to an 
apparently growing' body of evi
dence that American education 
has no effect whatever on their 
life values.

Last March Philip E. Jacob of 
the Universi^ of Pyinsylvania re
leased a study which indicated 
that the inner ¡ftiideposts of Amer
ican college students go un
changed from their freshman 
through their senior years

Today Jacob W. Getzels, an edu
cational psychologist at the Uni
versity of Chicago, retxirled find
ings about high school students 
which he said are “exactly in line 
with what Jacob found.”

“The high school score,” he said 
In a prepared paper, “siyms to 
add up to no runs, no hits, no er
rors—that is, of course, if not in- 

ifliiencing children's, values during 
I four years of educational effort

is considered no error “
Getzel was on the program of 

the conference of the American 
High School spon.sored by the 
University of Chicago and the Na
tional Citizens Council for better 
.schools.

He said Americans may be said 
to hold two kinds of values:

1 Fairly stable “sacred" values 
—belief in democracy, tielief In 

I the rights and equality of the in- 
,dividual, an optimistic view of 
mankind's future.

2. “Secular" values, which are 
"undergoing crucial transforma
tion" with changes in America's 
technological and social struc- 

itures. For example, he said “so- 
, cialability" is displacing hard 
work as the key to success in the 

I eyes of many American.s—“ the 
hard-working, self-determined Ho- 

' ratio Alger hero is giving way to 
{the affable young man in the grey 
I flannel suit.”

A warranty deed transferring 
ownership of the Permian Build
ing from the hands of Permian 

I Building. Inc., to the Coates Real- 
, ty Co. was filed in the office of 
: Pauline Petty, Howard County 
clerk, Tuesday

I The deed specifies that the new 
’owners paid $731.981 99 for the of- 
I fice building The clerk's office 
I attached $374 in U. S. Revenue 
stamps to the document.

It is explained in the deed that 
$340.000 of the purchase price was 
paid in cash and that the buyer 
assumed an obligation against the 
building for $391.981 99—notes held 
by the Prudential Insurance Co. 
which mature in 1969.

The property, involved was offi

cially described as Lots 17-18 in ' 
Block 12 of the original Big Spring I 
plat.

Attached to the deed was a copy 
of the minutes of a minting the 
board of directors of Permian 
Building, Inc., held in Fort Worth 
on Oct. 21. The sale itself was 
completed on Oct. 2S.

TTie minutes of the meeting re
lated that Mrs. Laura Cooley, pres
ident of Permian Building. Inc . 
presided at the meeting and that 
all of the stockholders aixl board 
members were present. |

Wallace K. Coates, representing [ 
the Coates Realty Co, was in at-' 
tendance.

The board members were iden
tified a.\ Gus Cooley, vice presi
dent; Mrs. Lena Bell McLaughlin, 
secretary and assistant treasurer;

2-WAY RADIO SERVICE
•  Conimunication Towara 

•  TV Arftannas
Industrial Elactrenica

202 Renton A.M 4-717$

and Mrs. Doris Ann Hull, traaao^ 
er and aisiatant-aecrataiy.

The Permian Buikflag. aaa pt 
tha la rm t a r i
buildings, is located at tha aoraar 
of Scurry and 2nd Sta.

It was erected in 1181, with for
mal opening on Nov. H  that year.

0 H ,M Y 
ACHING BACK

Now I Yow « u  M t th* f u t  ra lM  r u  MaO
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a  raatlaaa uncomfortnbl« laaìlnf t_ .  __
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milea of kldnay tubaa.
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and tha anma hnpoy raiiaf ndllioaa hna« I to  
oaar «0 yaara. A u  fòr n«ar. la rsa  dno a M  

I anva a o B a j. Got Doaa*i PUte

BenJkk Denied 
New Trial, Gets 
Out On Bond

DALLAS If»—BenJack Cage, for
mer insurance promoter convicted 
of embezzling $100.000 from the 
ICT insurance empire he once 
headed, was free on bond today.'

A motion for a new trial was 
denied by Dist. Judge Frank Wil
son yesterday. But a $7,500 appeal 
bond was set and posted.

Cage had been in jail since Fri
day, when a jury convicted him 
and gave him the maximum of 10 
years.

The tall, handsome promoter, 
who built a 74-company empire in 
four years, was formally sen
tenced after the motion was de
nied.

Cage, relaxed and smiling dur
ing the week-long trial, appeared 
glum and showed deep circles un
der his eye.s.

Asked of his plans, he said, “ I 
just don't know what I'll do. I'm 
in a helpless position ”

Cage refusi'd to speculate on the 
outcome of the appeal “After that 
trial. I'm not making any more 
predictions.” he said

Cage's attorneys said the appeal 
probably will be argued in March. 
They predicted the case would be 
reversed.

Defense Attorney Pete While, in 
the argument for a new trial, said 
the prosecution had failed to show 
Cage got personal possession of 
20,000 shares of slock involved. 
White also objected to introduction 
of 16 checks payable to former 
Insurance Commissioner B y r o n  
Saunders. He said they had noth
ing to do with the indictment.

Wade said the defense did not 
deny any of the evidence.

"I think the jury verdict was 
supported by the testimony. And 
I ruled on the admi.ssibility of the 
evidence as the trial went along." 
Wilson told the attorneys. \

3 Cities Under 
Mock Assaults

FORT WORTH if» — Atlanta. 
Kansas City and St. Louis come 
under simulated bombing attacks 
today in the ninth annual naviga
tion and reconnaissance competi
tion of the Strategic Air Com
mand.

Twenty hc*vy Iwmher teams 
will fly their missions from Cars
well AFB here. Sixty-six S.AC me
dium bombers and four Royal Air 
Force crews in two of Britain's 
new jets will operate from Pine- 
castle in Florida.

Half the competitors will drop 
their first mock bombs today, the 
others tomorrow. The exercise 
ends Nov. S.

Five B36s and five B52 jet bomb
ers will set out each day from 
Carswell. The medium bomber 
crews from Pinecastle will fly B47 
and RB47 jets.

Competing crews will drop 270 
simulated bombs and travel more 
than 700.000 miles before the exer
cise is completed, spending a total 
of 1,500 hours in the air.

Carswell's llfh bomb wing is 
the defending champion unit of 
the SAC.

Vice Cops Okay 
Elvis' Gyrations

HOLLYWOOD (iTV-Flvis Pres
ley, quiver-lipped hero of the 
fainting set, performed under the 
.scrutiny of vice squad officers 
last night. They said they found 
nothing wrong with the show, from 
a standpoint of propriety at any 
rate.

The officers were di.spatched to 
the Pan-Pacific Auditorium be
cause of complaints about the 
previous night's proceedings. It 
waa then that atrout 10,000 of 
Presley's constituents went insane 
over their idol's unique brand of 
song and dance.

Many parents who accompanied 
their offspring to the production 
claimed Presley was manipulating 
his hipa in a manner that was 
most vulgar, to say tha least.

. « ’
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6al Air Impala Sport Coupé—such luxury
navar coma out of Ih» low-price field belar»!

, '■vs M.V. «ywt I '

ALMOST TOO NEW TO BE TRUE I 
'58 CHEVROLET I The biggest, boldest move any car ever made! ii:

New '58 Ch»vTof»t Corvetto- 
Amerieds only sports cor goes even sportmri

fieet the beautifully moving *58 Chev
rolet V m^^ptmther-quickf Milk-smooth! It 
brings a V8 unlike any others Full Coil 
suspension^ a real air ride and even two 
new super nibdels! See it tomorrow!

Look at Chevrolet’s airy new styling. That’s 
how new Chevrolet is all over! It’s lower, wider 
-n ine inches longer.

There’s an all-new Turbo-Thrust V8* en
gine. Pair it up with Turboglidc*, you'll com

mand the quickest combination going. There 
are two new rides—Full Coil suspension—and 
the first real air ride* in Chevy’s field. The body- 
frame design is new, the wheelbase is longer.

There’s plenty more—a new 4-headlight sys
tem for safer seeing, new 6 and V8 power, a 
foot-operated parking brake. And two new super 
models—the Bel Air Impala Sport Coupe and 
Convertible, most luxurious Chevrolcts of all.

See all that's new at your Chevrolet dealer's!
*Optionai rst extra mmL •

A ( ' i n : M t o i . i : r

i f t

Bèl Air 4-Door Sedan- 
bold new iteauty and Fisher Body quality.

Hightr Post
HOLTON (^ T h #  Houston Post 

said today In a di.spatch from Its 
Wa.shington bureau U S. Atty. Mal- 
colmn Wilkey of th« Southern Dis
trict of Texas mhy gtt a high- 
ranking JusUco Department job.

Only franchised Chevrolet dealers display this famous trademark )ce Your Local Authorized Chevrolet Dealer
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G. BLAIN 
LUSE

$iltt95 1501 LancasterVACUUM CLEANER SALES, SERVICE & EXCHANGE 
AND UP—On N ew  EUREKAS Plus Big Trada-lna 

Bargains In Latest Medal Used Cleaners, Guaranteed. 1 BIk. West Gregg 
Guaranteed Service Far All Makes— Rent Cleaners, 50c Up Phone am 4-2211
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I'U STICK MV letter N OACX3VS MATBANO soHEtL eesuRE TO MAIL IT 
W H E N  H E  GoescxiT

vou'u HAVE TO learn ALL ”Ji'
-  )T h o s e  u t t l C  t r i c k s ,  o c a i ?,

B E C A U S E  S O M E C A V  
M X l ’L L B E  
M A O R I  E O  
Y O U R S E L F

ffa
r J U S T  T O  G E T  

A  l i t t l e  V A R I E T Y  
I N  M V  U F E . I
DONY b e lie v e

I L L  W E A R  A  
H A T T O O A V

« A c

■'Ulî  NOW WHATDOES A WIFE 0 0 ,J MAMA?

'  - O F  O X J R S C  V U E U . M A K E  R O O M  P D R  
T H E  O S L O .  M I S S  P I N E  -  B U T  W W V  W O N T  

Y o u  T E L L  H E  S O M E T U lH G  A B O U T  T H F  
O S L O - T O U R  R E I A T I O N S M I P  T O  M E R ’ f  

r  M U S T  C O N F E S S  T O u R  A T n T U O C

'  T O U  A R E  O N  T H E  P U B U C  P A y -  
R O U  T O  E D U C A T E  C M I L O Q E M -  

N O T T O  A N A L Y Z E  M Y  
A T T I T U D E S  —  t  M I L  S A Y  I F  

. S H E  W E R E  H Y  R E L A T I V E  S H E  
W O U L D  N O T B E  S E N T  T O  A .  

C O M M O N  P U S U C S O t O O t !

HOWDY OO.MA’A M - 
IM  HARRIS FROM THE 
COUMTV a g r icu ltu r e  

SURVEY-

H 0 W D y ~
IM  SMIF 

PROM 
HOOTIN' 
H a L E R

UH~ COULD 
YOU GIVE H 

A ROUGH 
ESTIMATE OP 
YOUR CORN 

PRODUCTION 
THIS 

YEA R?

PERDUCnOHi YE BETTER TALK TO 
MV MAN SNUPPX 
IF YE WANT TO 
KNOW TVf exact: 

GALLONS

« -M

Z HAVE A BRUSH 
AN' POLISH IF y o u  
CARE T'SHINE 
YOUR SHOES, BOB.'

o

THANKS. GRANDMA. 
BUT I DON'T BELIEVE 
IT'S WORTH WHILE.'

I'VE TRIED POLISHIN' 'EM 
U P SEVERAL TIMES.

...BUT IT ALWAYS MAKES 
TH’ REST O ' ME LOOK T " 
AWFUL .'/r—

Ve  F l̂NiBHER T
NOW MAV WE HAVE 
,OUR ICS CRSAW7

ODBOOiE rr you PSoiviiBeo
TO BLiK ICE c r ea m  

 ̂ — ^nO R OSBSERT.

c
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x'vE awfSTW m a whole
NEW M E, AM NDY.'.. AAAKCUP.
H A iE  caoR, «uAR O R oee, p e e -
S O N A LITY .. EVEN A  NEW FIKST 

N A M E .. S AH M tK«

F I T A N ia y .  Y E S . '  
W H I C H  r e m i n d s  

M E  W H Y  Z  
S T O P P E D  B Y -

\

I  ( w t i m « * i  I  
I  taNHIlMr» I
I Big Spring I

Hardware

TO GET THE NEW HOOVER CITATION
They're Giving $40.00 For Old Vacuum Cleaners 

Friday And Saturday Of This Week . . . .
BIG SPRING HARDWARE CO.

115 119 MAIN STREET DIAL AM 4-5265

Unseen Audience

NOW , V ö O  S A Y  Y fe o  CAn F  e N tX jK f  A V K T K K N oerV  AW O THe
CAY. W HAT T N öuB L C , e iA S . OCE V *  * HE 0 6 E S N T

G!VE AIE EMociGH To  AuN TUC MOUSE a m O C L o TTTE AtVSEl_E 
ME NEVEA t a k e s  A ie  o u t ; AND HE OOESAJT L IK E  M Y  
F H IE N O S . h e  SA IO RES, s m o k e s  F o o t .  C if tA A S  A*JO IS 
ALW AYS D lS A ôA E E A B L E . i  H A T t HIm T ' n o W .W .O O E - ,  
W HAT HAVE Yfou To S A Y ? *  * TF#S WOAlAW MAS A lA ô ô E O

e v e n  s i m c e  w e  l e f t t f i e  a l t a a .  s h e 's  l a z y ,  il l -  
AJAT*URCD,ffXTKAVAGAAlT^ AÄÄOG'AM'f* AAJD DULL.«
SH E  P o r e s  a i e . '  •  h m - m .' • S u » » e s r  t h a t  y íx j  B o m  
TEY 1& R EA LIZE  TFíA T T&
A1AKE A  S U C C E S S  OK  
A 1A R R IA Ô C  YOU a1u ST>-
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Crossword Puzzle SiP A

The Herald’s

Entertainment Page

Of

Top Comics
%

ACROSS 
1. Sphera 
4. Polish 
9. Card game

13. AppomLed 
to arrive

13. Article of 
fum itura

14. City in 
Nebraska

15. Mutuai 
understand
ing

17. Little boy
18. Wondering 

fear
10. Sister of 

one’s parent
31. Narrates

again
35. Quarter

acres 
38. Poems 
29. Improve 
31. Pronoun 
33. Marry

33. Rows
34. One indefi

nitely
35. Type 

measure
36. Young 

women
37. First victim

• of homicide
38. Abridge: 

var,
40. Spare time
42. Call —
44. God of the 

underworld
45. Comple

ment of a 
hook

47. Finds fault
52. Blue grass 

genua
53. Accustom; 

var.

□
B
□ B Q□D
□ □

•elution orYeotarday’s Puzzle

54. By way of
55. Wrim ting 

fluid

56. Wise men 
67. Eternity 

DOWN
1. Harem room 
3. Floor 

covering
3. Scolded
4. Metal
8. Mechanical 
device

/ 2 7 “
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4 i i Ì •
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w .
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FAB TMU a  MM. AP

6. West Indian 
 ̂ sorcery

7. Arm bone
8. Gives back
9. Game of 
chance

10. Medieval 
nmney

11. Eccentric 
16. Femala

sheep 
30. Grow 

sleepy
21. Oarsman
22. Dropsy 
23 . Den 
24. Odor
28. Eating car 
27. Fashion 
30. Gaelic
33. Large caaka
34. ScurrilouB 
36. T u m to th a1. Turn 

riant 
37. Continent 
39. Cut of meat 
41. Loafs 
43. Island near 

. Puerto Rko 
48. Pinial 
46. Distant
48. Drinking 

vessel
49. Before: 

prefix
50. Greek 

island
31. Polish r l w
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BIRDWEU
r a P L A Y

iriug football camp was cheered by the news that Danny 
for m d ay  night's game with Odessa here. 

Birdwed's tead ien  had intaniied Coach Al Milch that the big

, T ^  -
BtrdweD w( be rflfible for nil {ht's game with Odessa here,

lineman was low In some of Ms grades but Danpÿ worked hard to 
make tiwm up and has been okayed for Friday night.

Some bad news tempers the good, however. Wayne Fields, ^ r  
running back, stands little if any chance ol seeing action against

F v S S ^^h o  intared a knee iñ last week’s game with AbUene, 
didn’t  evm suit, 0«  yesterday.

Cofdi MUch Mid h« would probaWy hold out Fields Friday even 
if he expressed a desire to play because he wanted to take no chances
with Win. . __ .

“Hiis boy hak another season of eligibility remaining and we want 
to taka no chancea with him,” Milch stated.

The Steers went through anoth
er rugged afternoon of toll against 
the reserves and the coach said 
he wasn’t  pleased with the blodc- 
ing. He said it did improve toward 
the end of the session, however.

A siege of flu has struck t h e  
Odessa camp, according to reports 
published in the Odessa American.

Seven players missed Monday’s 
workout due to illness. They aré 
Richard Alsup, Howard Bethel, 
Ronnie Goodwin, Phil Hood, Gary 
Parker, ^ v id  Purser and J o e  
Whitmore. ^

Odessa emerged from the Sfn 
Angelo game without serious in
juriés but would be seriously han
dicapped unless the flu abates.

End Terry Pratt suffered a 
cheek wound that required three 
stitches but indications are he’ll 
be ready to play against t h e  
Steers.

Odessa defeated San Aagek), 27* 
6, and looked very good in dping 
it, according to scout reports.

The Bronchos have a fine throw
ing game and passes have given 
the Steers trouble all season.

Last year, Odessa humbled the 
Steers, 13-0, in Odessa.

GARLAND KENNON

(jarland Kermon 
in  Line Star

&dni Tackle 
F^cinq Lamar 
QfidTroope

BEAUMONT (it-A  glartt tackle 
awing through college football this 
season.

He ix Dudley Meredith of Bur
net, a former star at Del Mar Jun
ior College in Corpus Christi and 
Midwestern University of Wichita 
Falls.

It’s seldom a lineman is credited 
with football victories but they say 
here Meredith is the reason La- 
p iar Tech is undefeated through 
seven games and appears on the 
jray  to the Lone Star Conference 
championship and a possible bowl 
bid.

Coach J. B. Higgins says ” It 
would be a treresty of justice.for 
I^dley not to make Little All- 
America. He Is good enough to 
make anybody’s big-time All- 
America.”

In the biggest game of the sea
son—the night Lamar Tech beat 
East Texas 7-8 to become the con
ference favorite—the 235i>OBnd 
tackle blocked a punt, dropped the 
Lion quarterback three straight 
times for five to seven-yard losses 
on pass attempts and his coach 
said “his p u r^ it was tremendous. 
He stopped wide stuff on both sides 
of the field, as well as plugging 
his own spot.”

Agasint Southwestern Louisiana 
the g u ita r-s tru m m in g  lineman 
notched two points by blocking a 
punt for a safety. Against Sam 
Houston, whom Tech battled to a 
tie, star Bobby Grisham ran six 
irfays at Tech—all at Meredith’s 
position. Grisham wound up with 
a net three yards.

Crow Inspires Scribe SauerConeback 

To Pick Texas

Big Spring (TtMOs) H e rs td , O ck  3 ê ,  I f l f  #

LOOKING 'EM OVER
W ith  Tommy H art

AUSTIN (SC)—The biggest man 
in The University of Texas foot- 
baR ranks is matching his size 
with abflity as the Longhorns con
tinue to gain statore with their de- 
f t ^ v e  skin.

Garland Kennon, who weighs 233 
and Stan* 6-3, Is looking forward 
to his fourth varsity game against 
SMU Saturday. He has been a 
starter ever since the opening 
game of his sophomore season and 
just last week came up with the 
peak performance of his career.

The massive tackle, who has 
missed action In only one of the 
past 25 games played by Texas, is 
from Center, a small town in up
per East Texas. Two of his fellow 
starUrs. both of whom likewise 
are hlgWy-skilled on defetBive, are 
"ndghbors.” Fullback Don Al
len te fnnn New London and Right 
Halfbai^ Max Alvis hails from 
Jasper.

Kennon, too, felt like he played 
Ids best game of the year against 
the Arkiraas Razorbackt, espe- 

\  I  ciaBy defensively. ” I was getting 
away from blocks better and work
ing up more steam when I was 
heading for the sideline.” (That’s 
how the Texas coaches and play
ers describe pursuit when the play 
is going to the opposite side.)

Texas’ good showing to date is 
not so surprising to Kennon. "I 
felt we would do better than most 
of the people were expecting,” he 
said. ‘ What I saw in spring train
ing led me to believe this. It was 
just the way the boys hit. You 
could hear more leather popping 
than before, and that’s a good 
sound.”

When Kennon reported for fall 
training as a sophomore, he was 
listed on the roster as a fourth- 
string center, mainly because he 
looked like he might become a 
football player. His development 
was phenomenal, for In a little 
more than two weeks he had tak
en over as the No. 1 left tackle 
and was there when the Longhorns 
opened against Texas Tech.

Garland, a petroleum engineer
ing major, logged 410 minutes 
that year and was acclaimed one 
of the best sophomore linemen in 
the Southwest Conference, f s  a 
junior last year, he divided time 
between guard and tackle duty 
and played his best ball offensive-

* ‘̂‘Iie abo blocked well for us 
against Arkansas,” Coach Royal 
reminded.

Kennon recovered two fumbles 
in Georgia game and one of them 
set up a Texas scoring opportunity 
on the Bulldogs’ 1« late In the first 
quarter.

The curly-haired tackle also 
came through with a ‘‘big play,” 
in the Tulane game, stopping the 
Wave’s Gene Newton short of a 
first down on the Texas 12-yard 
line iit the third quarter when the 
score was deadlocked.

Regarding his site Kennon says, 
'•weight bn ’t nearly as impor
tant as a quick reaction when 
you're charging. If you’re out-

Frame-Ups Retain 
Advantage In Loop

In o w e  Bowlhig League play 
Monday night at the Clover Bowl, 
the Framwups k ^  their first 
place lead by winnii^ three points 
over the last place Duds.

The SpBtalb set down the Bowl- 
eroos 3-1; while the Goof-offers 
dumped the Cotton Pickers by tak
ing all four points. The game be
tween the Pockettes and S^in’ 
Ducks was spHt two points even.

Ann Lytle topped fhe Individual 
game play with a score of 163, 
while Ruth Makris was second 
Mgh with 161. Betsy Moss held 
high individual serire with 4S7.

The Frame-ups led team scoring 
with a 2232. A 7-6 split was picked 
op by Ruby Harrison and Betty 
Porter picked up a 7-5.

SUoAnri:
TXAM W L
F rune-ops ......................................  u  l
SpIlUlI.s ................................................ B  u
I^clM ttcs .......................................... 1« U
Bowirroo* ........................................  17 U
Ooo(-otrer< ......................................  i (  l i
■UUn D ucts ........................    1) U
Th* Duds ............................................ ■ 13
Cotton PioKori . , j ...............................  t  B

6-A CHART
S«(Mo Wsidhit*

Trsm  W L T Pot. P ti . Opf-
Cemhom* ..................  * 1 0  1 OOO 143 39
SUDton .........................  3 4 0 .« 9  «1 103
M trkrI ........................  3 4 •  .337 K  139
Rotan ...........................  3 4 1 .337 «1 204
Rosco» .........................  3 5 0 .28* S* 104
Rotar 1 6 O .142 33 114

Rockets Turn 
To Cage Game

The Lakeview Rockets, coached 
by Roosevelt Brown, closed out a 
rugged season with a final defeat 
from Plalnview last week, 31-8. 
The contest was played at An
drews, a part of a homecoming 
activi^.

The loss had a brighter aspect, 
however, for previously they had 
dropped an encounter with Plain 
view, 57-6.

The Rocket’s tallies came on a 
pass play and a safety. Quarter
back B. F. Newton tossed a 15- 
yarder to Willie Miles in the flal; 
on the five. Miles sUpiied across 
for the only touchdown.

Looking sharp defensively, Rog
ers Evans brought in two points 
when he broke through and caught 
a Plainview back In the end zone 
for a safety. Other standouts were 
Donnie Ray Trayloe and Luther 
B^ant. who pidted op good yard
age offensively.

It was the best showing that the 
Rockets had presented thb season. 
They turn now to basketball for 
what CoaA Drown hopes will be a 
“lot better” season. Brown says he 
plans to have a game with Crane 
around November 15, if tt can be 
arranged.

Dtflrlcl s u n S la n
W L T Pr4. l  it . O n

................  2 0 0 1 000 B  0
.................... 1 0 1 .730 43 19
.................... I 0 1 .750 23 B
..................  1 1 0 .300 I t  33
..................  0 3 0 .000 I  23

0 3 0 000 10 49
t a i l  W «rt‘a RataKi 

Cooluuno 2a  Sotaf 0; M rrkfl 30. Stan
ton 4; RoOao 12. Roacoa 9.

n i a  w » » ra  SiWOala 
CoalMcna a t Mcrkal 
Roacoa at Rotay 
Stanton a t Rotan

Team
Coahoma
M ericl .
Rotan ..
Roby
Roaroc
Stanton

DISTRICT 8
SIX-WAN

b l S t R I t t  STSNDfVGS 
Tfam  W I. 1
Mcrtaotl ....................  Z 0
Sterline City ............... 2 0 I
Foraan .......................... i  1
Darden Ctty ....................  i  1
Clirlitoral ..................  0 2
Water Valley — ^ . . . 0  2

l a s t  W M X S  R iS U L T S -S terU nf CTt; 
4t. Water Valley 3t, Darden a t y  ‘ 
ChrlatoTal, 20 __

FRroAY S OAUXS — D arte li City 
Mertaon. (3irlatonaI a t W ater TaOey, For. 
aan a t S terltn t Ctty.
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Anthony's Opens Up A Big 
Gap In Bowling Circuit

C. R. Anthony’s team is opening 
up a wide gap between it and the 
other clubs in the Ladies’ Classic 
bowling league here.

Anthony’s .shaded Riteway Mo
tors. 3-0. last night at Clo\'er Bowl 
for its 22nd win in 24 starts.

In other matches, Cosden won 
over Texaco Stars, 2-1; Hodges 
Hobby House turned hack Good 
Housekeeping, 3-0; while Pinkie’s 
bested Neel’s Transfer. 2-1.

Sugar Brown dominated individ
ual scoring with 196-1H-566. Olive 
Cauble had the second best ag
gregate. 502. Both bowl for Cos
den. . .

Cosden topped team scormg with 
813-2293. Texaco was next, with 
757-2183.

Splits were converted by:
F ranc«  Bartlett, Cosden (5-7); 

Jane Pasquale. Myrick Texaco 
(5-6); Locky Beach, Pinkie’s (4- 
5-7); Angie Merrill, Pinkie’s (5-7) 
Mary Ruth Robertson, Pinkie’s 
(4-5); and June Sprocsser, Good 
Housekeeping (4-7-10).

Yeorling 11's Saak Win 
Combinotion This Waok

Coaches Hugh Hamm and Jim-1 was trapped in the end jone for a 
mv Marcus were running their safety. Tha Eighth Graders had 
Seventh Grade football team I held the Colts on their one. but
through extensive drill Tuesday 
afternoon in preparation for 
Thursday’s game. They meet a 
potent Sweetwater eleven here at 
6:30 on the north practice field.

Last week, the seventh graders 
dropp^ a (lecision to this same 
team at Sweetwater, 19-6. Still not 
folly recuperated from the recent 
I ta i^  af lUoesa, laveral boys ra- 
maJned absent from workout ses
sions.

The Eighth Grade ensemble of 
Coach Bobby Zellars faces what 
he terms a “tough bail game” 
here Thursday at •  pm . with

Laat Thui^ay, Ms team dropped 
a hard-fought contest to the Sweet
water bunch, 2-6 .

The two-po(Uiter cam# late in tha 
uImb O m ov M tO rt

with first down from that point, 
the whining play developed.

Hard at work Tuwday on block
ing and tackhnf fundamentals, the 
team was looking sharp. Coach 
Zellars reported that the team had 
been clicking srell all week and he 
felt they would be ready for 
Thursday’s clash

North Side Junior High o( Abi
lene will be host to the Freshmen 
team of Coaches Dan Lewis and 
Chop Van Pelt Thursday at 4:00 
p.m.

Holders of a 5-1 record, the 
North Side gridders are expected 
to be rugged. Their only loss came 
from another Abilene team, Lln- 
cob Junior High

Next week. Pinkie’s meets 
Hodges Hobby House. Neel's op
poses Good Housekeeping. An
thony’s takes on Texaco and Rite
way tangies with Cosden. 

gtancNnini:

T ra n  W
C. R. Aothony'f ...............................  22
Corten .............................................  11
Pinkle a ........................................  IS
Rodtea Hotatay .................................  13
TUMO s u n  ....................................  I t  14
Rllaway Motora ..........    t  13
N rrI’i  T rtiu f rr  ............................... 7 17
Good Rouffkeeplns ........................ 2

By HAROLD CLAASBEN
NEW YORK — What ia so rare as a day m June? Then, if ever, the world’s in tune and a college 

football forecaster caa forget all about moral victories, blocked punts. Intercepted passes and off-side 
penaltiea. But on« can’t  forget about a 31-11 record, the second straight week of friistration.

This week’s picks with no confirmation that the average will be aay better:
Texas A&M over Arkansas: John Crow is the hero of the Texas Aggie squad. So. shall we say ’’as 

the Crow flie« . . .?”
Oklatioma 4iver Kansas Slate: The Sooners now know their rivMs do not read the Oklahoma clippings. 

TWs could even become lopsided.
Michigan over Iowa: It is a 

Michigan habit to defeat Iowa. 
Laat year's only Hawkeyw l o s s  
was to the Wolverines by a field 
goal. The margin won’t be much 
larger this time. This it the week’s 
TV offering.

Auburn over Florida: Auburn 
got its offense into high gear last 
week as it waiioped Heuatoo. 
Florida wa.9 at Its peak defeating 
LSU. Auburn gets revenge for that 
20-0 setback of a year 

Notre Dame over N av^ In a 
squeMcer.

Michigan State over Wisconsin: 
It Is about time fo rWalL Kowl 
cyck and his pals to get back on 
tte  track.

Duke over Georgia Tech: Tech’s 
sophomores to m ^ e  it interesting 

K Duke finishes oq top;
Ohio State over Northwestern 

It is the fourth rugged Bis Ten 
assignment in as many weois for 
the tiny Northwestern sqiMd.

Army over Colgate: Tro Cadets 
pM on a dress rehearsal for 
IVesident Eisenhower.

North Carolina State over Wake 
Forest: You could have paid off 
the fmnily mortgage had you 
known b  Septembre that State 
would be undefeated the first 
weekend b  November.

Texas over Southern Methodht: 
The Methodist Ibe lacks experi 
cnce.

Mississippi over Houston: The 
Ole Miss sophomores matured 
early.

Oregon ever Stanford; Now that 
the Oregonians know that a tri
umph means the Rose Bowl as 
signment they wiH be tough to 
handle even though they will be 
viafUng Stanford. Spot for a pos 
sibie upset.

T^rniessee over North Carolina: 
Another spot for an upset.

Skipping ever the others in a 
hnrry:

FRIDAY
Boston University over George 

Washington, Miami over Villano- 
va.

SATURDAY
EAST: Cornell over Columbia, 

Pennsylvania over Harvard, West 
Vlrgima over Penn State, Pitts
burgh over Syracuse, Princeton 
over Brown, Dartmouth over Yale, 
Rutgers over Delaware, Holy 
Cross over (juantico (Sunday) 

SOUTH: Georgia over Alabama. 
Keiftucky oyw Memphis State, 
Louisiana State over Vanderbilt, 
Mississippi State over Tulane, 
South Carolina over Maryland, 
Virginia Tech over Richmond, 
Virginia Military ov’er Virginia, 
the Citadel over William k  Mary.

MIDW ^T: Cincinnati over D ^ 
troit. C o l l e g e  of Pacific over 
Marquette. Missouri Over Colora
do. Iowa State over Drake, IIHnoit 
over Purdue, Nebraska over Kan
sas, Oklahoma State over Texas 
Tech Minnesota over Indiana, 
Wichita over Dayton.

SOUTHWEST: Arizona State
(Tempe) over New Mexico A4M, 
Baylor over Texas Oiristlan, Har- 
din-Simmons over Texas Western, 
Rice over demson, W «t Texas 
over Arizona.

FAR WEST: Idaho over Mon
tana, New Mexico over Denver, 
Oregon State over Washington 
State, Washington over Southern 
California, U(?LA over California, 
Utah State over Brigham Young, 
Utah over Colorado State Univer
sity, Wyoming over Air Force 
Academy.

Unless he has-sand in his shoes, Paul (Bear) Bryant would be 
foolish to leave Texas AkM for Alabama. The rumor has been printed 
b  the metropolitan dallies.

True, Alabama Is IBs alma mater but Paul has the ideal setup at 
A&M. And he’s (lone so well by the Aggie« he can probably write his 
own ticket.

The fact that Abbama is bound to 0 et bvelvc^ in the segregation 
issue would probably go far toward convincing Bryant that he would 
be better off in Aggifland. It likely will get te the point in the Deep 
South where the college teams will be restricted to bookbg games 
within their own area and be barred fhmt bowl trips ocrtslde of New 
Orleans and Jacksonville, Fla.

It’s just a question of time until the Southwest Conference schools 
start admitting Negroes and playing them.

I think Abbama may pluck Frank Moseley of Virginia Poly Bn- 
stitote for its next coach. The choice appears to Tie between him and 
riarry Gilmer and Moseley has had more coaching experience than 
Qihner.

However, don’t rule out Red Sanders of UCLA as a possibility at 
Tuscaloosa. He’s unhappy in Los Angeles and may be ready to make 
the big Jump. •  ' • • •

There’s one thing about it, Alabama can pay the money to land a 
Mg-time coach. Its football team has been down since FVank Ihomas 
was forced to step out but the Crimson Tide’s athletic department
is In top shape, financially.

•  *  •  *

They tell a tUstj that’s tapposeil to be tree aiNmt J. B. (Ears) 
Whitworth, who is being deposed at head roach at Alabama after 
this teasoB.

Jimmy Lynch, referee of the TCU-Alabama game earUer this 
year, informed Whitworth he himself was saddled with the Job of 
alerting Whitworth and the Alabama team vta telephone It was 
lime te retara to the playing field five mlnates befire the srhed- 
aled kickoff time.

Whitworth said be wosldn’t  respond, however.
“ That won’t work. 1 ain’t  aaswerisg any phones these days.

I’m afraid It might be the alumni on the other end.”
* • • •

Th« Abilene B football team, which brought an undefeated record 
here last week and succeeded in protecting ft against the local re
serves, said (through a spokreman) it had never been hit as hard
as it was by the Dogies.

The Shorthorns have put in some rugged afternoons in scrim
mages against the Big Spring varsity and the experience is beginning 
to pay off.

The Abilene team hadn’t been scored on in five gam «  before 
Saturday but the Shorthorns crossed the Eaglets’ goal Mne twice and 
would have won but for a fumble In the laat few m inut«.

•  •  • •
Hsgh Hamm, the 7th Grade fo4>tball mentor, will cearh the 

fth Grade basketball team here. acestOlag to present pISM. He 
succeeds C hari« Caraway Is the pest. Caraway quit durtog the 
tammer te gs te Lahheck.

• •  •  •
Jack Sledge, the New London boy who went to TCU, may never 

become the star he was expected to be for the Frogs, His tack ot 
speed has kept him on the bench thus far.

In Nat’l Loop

DELEGATION IS TOLD

City Will Work 
For LL  Parks

Although no official action was 
taken, the City Commission told 
a delegation representing the Little 
Leagu« Tu«(lay night that t h e  
city would do as much as possible 
toward establishing more ball dia
monds in the city.

D. R. Gartman headed a three- 
man committee which asked the 
city to build two mere diamonds 
for the Little and Teenage League 
boys. Gartman said that the two 
new diamonds would be needed to 
handle the ix^s which they expect 
next year. About 510,006 would be 
needed, he «timated.

The entire commission voiced the 
need for the parks but said at the 
present time, the city did not have 
the money to spend building such 
diamonds. -Gartman s a i d  t h e  
leagues had an oral agreement 
to get land on the southeast cor
ner of HCJC for a diamond.

Roy Bruce asked about a g i n g  
Steer Park for t h e  Teenage 
League, but the committee s a i d  
questions standing between t h e  
league and the park were (1) lia
bility for injuries and (2) payment 
of electricity bills. The park be-

Knotf Girls Turn 
Back Dragon Club

KNOTT, (SC) — The Knott girls’ 
basketball team humbled Flower 
Grove, 99-40, In their first game 
of the season here Tuesday night.

Neva Jackson, a regular guard, 
and three other players missed 
seeing action for the Billies due 
to illness. Coach Bill Bolin used all 
16 players he had.

Knott led at the end of the first 
quarter, 18-8; at half tithe, 38-19; 
and after three periods, 51-27.

Sue Paige hail 23 points as the 
Knott leader. Joan Sample scored 
18, Ami Rogers eight, Vlrgie Gra
ham six and Sharon Cline and 
Brenda Woods two each.

Penny Butchle tallied 2S and 
Mary Butchie IS for Flower Grove.

Dr. Pepper And 
Fireball Tops

Sinclair bounced Phillips, 3-1; 
Fireball Muffler decked Dr, Pep
per, 3-1; and Bell Telephone blank- 

,ed R. M. Minton. 4-0, in Com
mercial bowling league competi
tion last week.

Dr, Pepper had a 948 for game 
high while Fireball Muffler assem
bled the top aggregate, 2687.

C. Frazier dominated individual 
scoring, with 2.55-646.

Staailings:
M*rtlliasiSr Mufflrr________  ru-rjt*

Two weeks ago. they-defeated | PiiT#i«w5on« i" 
Levelland 19-7 t o  bring their won-
Iqm iraikitmi to 3-3.

Dr. P i 
R. M

• • • • • • • « • • • « • « • « « • • • a
tWf •W««P«««a««W»M« 9
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Tidwell Builds 
Bowling Lead

Tidwell Oievrolet gained a  max
imum four points in Men's Classic 
Bowling league competition earlier 
this week to stretch its lead.

Tom McGreevy had a big hand 
in the Tidwell, win, t h o u g h  
Charles Porter of Lee Hanson’s 
quintet had a high single game of 
287, H, Gardner of Parker Shell 
was dose, with 224.

In other matches. Madewell 
Humble accepted a forfeit from 
C«den, Stanoard Sal«  took three 
points from Lee Hanson’s and 
Campbell Construction split with 
Parker Shell, 2-2.

Stsndlpgs:
T raai W I,
TMwrU Charrotot ............................. 2* <
standard  Balta ...........................    2 t 11
Loot Star Motor ........................ 20 11
CampboU OonatrurtkNl .................... I t  U
MadavaU NumblO .....................   13 17
Cotdan PotmMtim ....................    12 21
Lao Hanaon'a .....................................  I I  I t
P a r to r  BtatU ......................................  11 21

Wogs Play Baylor 
Frosh Tonight

By Tha Aaaoelatad P rtM
TCU seeks to pad its lead in 

Southwwt Conference fieshman 
football Wedn«day as the unbeat
en Wofs play one-time loser Bay
lor

Rice plays Del Mar Junior Col
lege at Corpus Christi Thursday 
and SMU and Texas clash at Dal- 

iilaa  Friday.

longs te the school.
Next mentioned was the north

west corner of 8th and Owens, or 
across Dorn the proposed YMCA 
building. The commission and the 
committee agreed that the site 
w a s  well located, and the city 
said it would do everything pos
sible to help build a park tbei^

Curtis Driver commended t h a  
men working with the Little and 
Teenage League programs and 
said the city woulif do everyUiinf 
possible to help. The city manager 
was instructed to check to s e e  
which of the d ty , school or county 
owned the property at 8th a n d  
Owens.

County Judge R. H. Weaver came to the meeting later an(l sai(l the 
county would be willing to do what 
it could, but legal restrictions for
bade them from building the parks.

He said the county would be will
ing to let them build on county 
land if the section under consider
ation at 8th and Owens were on its 
property.

The committee from the leagues 
urged the d ty  to move as fast as 
possible, so any diamonds con
structed would be ready by open
ing of the season about a week be
fore school is out next spring.

SPIRITS
LOW

T R Y

VIRNON^S
èÙi OREO O  

‘■OIUtÈ ÍN WlNDOir” 
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NOW
Atttfi or itod
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d i e s e l
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Moctlinlei
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MOTORS
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NEW YORK (R -  Big H a n k  
Sauer, 38. who hK M heme ram  
to gire the Giants a needed lift 
in their l a s t  
season in New 
N a t i o n a l  
League Come
back of the Year 
York, made thej 
in 1957

This was th  
verdict of the| 
members of t 
Baseball Writ 
ers’ Assn, who
participated in HAN* 8AWER 
The Assodated Press ammai poH.

Sixty-foor of the 139 participât 
ing writers feR Sauer's recovery 
from a poor arason in 1996 was 
the meet noteworthy. Cincinnati 
third baseman Don Hook arts sec
ond with 29 votes.

Far back in third plaoe was Gi
ants’ pitcher Ruben Gomez with 
seven vot«. He was followed by 
first baseman Stan Mnsial of St. 
Loafs with six and Brooklyn pitch
er Johimy Podres with five.

Saner embelhshed his 1957 home 
run output with 76 runs batted in. 
He batted .259 in 21 games. His 
26 circuit blows increased his to
tal for 13 big league seasons to 
275.

The resident of Tnglewuod. (?aUf.. 
was given his unconditional re
lease by the St. Louis Cards at 
the close of the 1956 campaign. He 
was picked op by the Giants as a 
free agent.

Sauer’s 1956 batting average was 
.296. But he played in 79 gam «, 
many of them «  a pinch-hitter, 
and managed five homers and 94 
RBIs.

Hank's b « t  year was 1959 when 
he led the National League with 
37 iMimert and 121 runs batted in 
for the fifth-place Chicago (libs. 
He won the Most Valuable Player 
Awanl. He is the only member of 
a second-division club to hare done 
so.

Hoak also was helped by a 
change of uniform the past tea- 
800. In 1956 he hit .215 for the 
Cubs. With the Redle« he had a 
.293 average along with 19 homers 
and 90 RBIs. In 10 previous pro
fessional sersons—major and mi
nor league—Don never hit more 
than seven home runs.

Gomez, who compiled a T-17 rec
ord last y « r ,  won IS gam « and 
lost 13 in 1957. He was the Giants’ 
bigg«t winner.

Mnsial won his sevemth league 
batting title with a .351 average 
after finishing with .310 the pre- 
vioos season. Podtrs, in his first 
season out of Undo Sam's Navy, 
captured the earned run title with 
2.66 and won 12 gam « while 1M- 
ing nine.

Slugging outfielder Del Ennis of 
St. Lotils was named as the come
back player on four ballots. Red 
Schoendirnst. Milwaukee second 
baseman, got three vot«.

Players with two votes were 
first baseman Dee Fondy, short
stop Dick Groat and pitcher Vern 
I.ÆW of Pittsburgh, pitcher Curt 
Simmons and shortstop Granny 
Hamner of Philadeh>hia, third 
baseman Eddie Mathews of Mil« 
waukee sod first baseman Gd 
Hodg« of Brookl^.

Those who received single votes 
were pitchers Lew BurdÎeUe and 
Gene Conley, outfielder W « Cov
ington and first baseman Frank 
Torre of Milwaukee, outfielder 
Willie Mays of the Giants and 
shortstops Ernie Banks of Chica« 
go apd Alvin Dark of St. Louis.

By DAY« O m
BOSTON (M -W gl 

swieliy aiMow eg 
ndxed-up wcRctsfiEIBR  ̂
day wMi any 
ride a worid-i 
hinging on a 
with Tony DeMarco.

Akhw. a 99 • year 
church deacon fiem ^k. 
set the d a «
OBt DeMarco, 
contender.

16 lib-

Tmvn ob* wdowi
m  ratinas logg
T O , the WMÎMfcad 
in the 14m nMid al a

savage s h i g ^  last sigM at Bte
Boston Garden.

”I1n the champfon aod MfW t i l  
those gnys who’ve docked im  cam 
get in fine,” Aldna saM altar Be* 
cffghtg a beR as the raengwhteri 
titfist hi Massachasetta. aatpFskthl 
by IBhiois.

in O S T  S u jn l 9uKI 
iiiuji piinnva u f  mo
Boxfng Aasn.. the New Y M  Bttia 
A t h l e t i c  OommlaaMn aioid t t a  
WorM (TtamplensMp Pet i t t i  Oatot- 
mittec may rave to waR ^  96v- 
« a l  weeks.

Promoter Johnny B u c k l e y  
scheduled a meeting for today 
with Barney GHckman, ciHtiana- 
g «  of Akins, and Rfp V i^ t i ,  
DeMarro’s pHd.

“If DeMarco wants 6 rewtich, 
we have to give it to hhti,”  GHck- 
man taM. ‘‘Thti was ear agree
ment.”

Valenti said “Wo want a r »  
match—and tt prohah^ wRl be 
held here before the rad of the 
year.”

Both camps undoobtodlv were 
thinking of another Ineraave pay 
night. Last night’s brawl drew ar' 
crowd of 9,686 which paid a gruss 
of 162,608 and a “net” of $49,194 
tor the non-telev ised meeting.

Akins, a skilled campaigner with 
a stiff punch in both hands, floored 
DeMarco twice in the lOUi round, 
once in the 13th and three tim «  
in the 14th before the to rtn«  wel
ter champ was coanted oat with 
his head resting on the low« rope 
in a neutral corn«.

Roy Harris Gives 
Foe Boxing Lesson

HOUSTON m -R o y  Harris, the 
>'oang school teach« who also 
giv« boxing lessons, handed oat 
one to Willi Besmanoff, the G «- 
man heavyweight, last night

It brought Harris, the nation*^ 
third raiding contend«, bis twenV 
ty-third straight victory.

Harris, who hails from Cut-an^ 
Shoot, got a unanimous lO-rouaa 
derision With fl strong rally start
ing with the fourth round.

He had B«manoff staggering hi 
the filUi and ninth rotOKh.

F R E E
Bowling 

InstrucHont 
For Lodlts 

Every TLiurtday
at 9:00 A;M.
Glover Bowl

1

I AKIY I l MI S

TRUE GOODNESS In wbtiky U like
charact« in a man. It’s there fbr the world to see. 
In Early T hn« this goodnett te remarkable. It's so 
good, Kentuckians themselv« choose it ov «  all otiwr 
straight >hteki«.}So good, mOliona of people in the 
U.S.A. have]made it their personal whisky. Judge for 
yourself the quality and good taste of EARLY TIMES.

EVERY OUNCE A MAN’S WHISKY

KENTUCKY STIAtSHT lOUIMN WHISKY.» N  FIOOP a lAHW T i l l !  M niL U lY  C8L a IQIISYIUI j 
» . . t

iKKNraCKT



IO Big Spring (Texos) Herold, Wed., Oct. 30, 1957 Rotary Hears 
Discussion 0Í
Jury Svstem

CAT O N A 
COLO ROOF

Freed Of Charge
Aatbonj (Cappy) Coppola, a bodyiniani of slain xangland rhirf Al
bert Anastasia, Is handruffed as he is escorted by a corrections 
officer for hearing on a vagrancy charge In Manhattan A^r^st 
Coart In New York City. He was acquitted of the charge and later 
was taken to a police station for another round of questions in 
connection with Anastasia’s slaying by two gunmen in a barber 
shop of a New Y’ork hotel.

The jury system is one of the 
bulwarks of American democracy, 
but it is not infallible I

Therefore, its strength and jus- ■ 
tice lie in the t> i»e of individuals | 
who served on juries, James Kerr, i 
member of a Midland law firm,j 

;told the Big Spring Rotary Club I at its Tuesday mee'ing in the Set , 
ties

I When good solid, intelligent citi
zens accept their opportunity for 

I jury duty, they are ca.sting bread 
I upon the waters, he said

".Mmost everyone of you," he 
told the Hotarians. "will be in the 
courthouse some day What you 
want and deserve is justice S’ou 
will want and de.serve the kind of 
juror you would make ”

Kerr, who appeared under the 
auspices of Southwestern Insur-j 
ance Information Services, I nc, I 
said that all any person or firm j 
deserves in court is justice and i 
that economic circumstance or so
cial position should not enter into 
the verdict. He also projected a 
which emphasized that jury serv
ice is a privilege, not a duty. Ben 
Johnson arranged the program 
and Walton S Morri.son introduced i 
Kerr. |

In an announcement, Joe Pickle I 
urged support of the statewide wa-

A cat on the roof of a trailer 
house can make a lot of noise 
and create a great deal of 
alarm in the mind of a wom
an alone at night.

Tommy Cole, deputy sheriff, 
and Wes Patton, constable, an
swered an agitated call for 
help by a woman in a trailer on 
K 2nd, at P30 am . today. 
The woman, who was alone, 
said she was certain some
one was trying to break into 
her trailer via the roof. The 
noise on the roof, she said, 
had been continuing for two 
hours.

Cole climbed a nearby tree 
and turned his flash light cm 
the lop of the trailer house

.A huge cat glared at the 
light ,aiid then sped away into 
the nigh»

The officers reported their 
finding to the woman and as
sured her there was no bur
glar on the roof.

Wildcat Spotted In Sterling, 
Test Slated On Howard Well

Location has been announced 
for a new wildcat in Sterling CxHin- 
ty. Meanwhile operator was shutin 
before polentialing the I.impia No. 
1 Hunter, between the North and 
West Vincent (Canyon' fields of 
Howard County.

The new wildcat is Dean Stolz 
of Midland No. 1 Foster & Hilde
brand. It is about five miles south
east of Sterling City and will ex
plore to 2.200 feel

In Howard County. I.impia No 
1 Hunter w.as building tanks before 
polentialing. It is an east offset 
to the Nortex No. 1 Shafer, dis
covery well in the North Vincent 
field, and a vyest offset to the 
Woodson No 1 Pauline, discovery 
in the West Vincent pool.

ca Navigation Survey, and a mile 
north of Vincent.

Standard No. 3-S Bell is located 
in the latan Fast Howard (San 
Andres) field about two miles 
south of latan Location is 2,310 
feet from north and 2,210 from 
east lines, 12-30-ls, T&P Survey. 
Operator will drill to 2.450 feet.

Martin
Husky-Panwtcch No 1 Breedlove. 

10 miles southwest of Patricia, was 
pulling fool on a drillstem test 
from 12,081-112 feet in the Devon
ian today. Tool was open 1*4 hours. 
The project is a mile north and 
west of production in the Breed

love Field, and 660 from south and 
west lines. Tract 92, League 258, 
Briscoe CSL Survey.

Zapata No. 1 Strain, a new De
vonian exploration eight miles 
north of Stanton, made hole at 252 
feet in redbeds. The venture is 660 
feet from north and west lines, 14- 
36-ln, T&P Survey

Ex-Resident's 
RHes Set Here

Big Sprint

Sterling
Dean H Stoltz No. 1 Foster & 

Hildebrand is a new wildcat five 
miles southwest of Sterling City. 
Drillsite it 1,980 feet from north 
and east lines, 27-12, SPRR Sur
vey. on a 320-acre spread. Drilling 
depth is 2,200 feet.

INDICTED
(Continued from Page 1)

Borden
El Paso No 1 Lamb. IR miles 

northwc.st of G.ml. drilled through 
lime, shale, and chert today. It is 
a wildcat seeking Pennsylvanian 
production to 8 700 feet. It located 
large shows of oil in the Spra- 
l)ciTy at 6.374-430 feet on a driil- 
stem te.st a week ago. Drillsite is 
C NW’ SW, 25-32, EL&RR Survey.

bino Ortega, burglary, repeater 
indictment, bond $3,000; Abraham 
F. I.,opez, burglary, repeater, in-

Dawson
Texas Crude-McFarland No. 1-

dictment; bond.$3.000: Everell Lee I  24 Riggan made hole at 2,6.50 fcîet

ter bond fund in next Tuesday’s

AMENDMENTS

I constitutional a m e n d m e n t .  It 
' holds the- possibility of generating , 
up to $600 million in water con-1 
servation and distribution projects | 
by cities, districts, etc. and at, 
very little, if any cost to the state, 
he said. President Charles W'eeg 
announced a directors meeting 

I next Tuesday.

Water Bond Plan 
Is Termed 'Vital'

Former C-City 
Resident Dies

(Last in a series) itry, the bonds would be consid-
Last, but not least—to dust off a an increasingly better risk, 

tattered phrase—on the ballot of n\uch so that private investors
.. ... . . .  j  , would want to buy up what was
th rw  consututional amendments ,ef, „f state’s share. The state, 
next Tuet^ay vviU one propos-: i^^n around and re-
big a state water bond fund loan the money to another city or

It is accor<^g to proponents., district in need of help
one of the most vital amendments Those backing this amendment
lofaceT exas voters in yeai^. This I _ 3nd practically every political 
Is tecause it carries w ^ i t  a po- Uub-division in the state is on rcc-, 
tential of generating **0® rnillion j,j.d favoring along with every w a-: 
of water conserx ation and di.str.- con.serv at ion group -  claim  ̂
buUon projects within the state a t,,^ a t ,n addition to the possibility
a Ume when water is becoming in- „„„ . „ m __ kiI
creasingly important. that one state dollar will enable 

two other private dollars to go to 
work to save more water for Tex
as. the fund will permit the state 
largely to handle and control its 
own water development. They also 
claim that this can be done with

If voters approve the amend
ment, here is what it would pro
vide:

1) That the state issue $100 mil- 
lioniin general obligation bonds
(and subs^uenUy another $1M possibility of little if any cost 
^ Ib o n  If the legislature decreed,,„ because the bond

/'■.‘I * ^  ^  ''ill be loaned with the
sound expectation of repayment.

of these bonds would be loaned to , g^me of those opposeid say that 
loail governmental units (such
cities, districts, etc.), for water , „ 3,^ basmess; th a t '

•. . .. ! it would be pledging the credit of I
3) That the stale would repay its 3,, ^,3,^ scattered sec-'

^ n d s ^  local units repaid what ,b3, ,„33,  ,
they borrowed (at a fractionally j 3,, b, go sour
higher interest rate than the state ; „3^ however, argues that -

1 a K ' *Mer isn’t growing more impor-
4) ’That as the loans made by | ,33, by the day for Texas. That’- 

the slate become attractive for

COLORADO CITY -  Funeral 
services for Mrs. Vivian Lee Eid- 
son. 36, Irving. Texas, a former : 
resident of Colorado City, were to ' 
be held today at the First Baptist 
Church in Irving with the Rev. 
Henry Kincaid officiating.

Graveside rites are to be held in 
Colorado City at 10 a m. Thurs
day with the Rev. Clarence Col
lins, Methixiist minister, in charge. 
Burial will be in Colorado City 
Cemetery. Kiker and Sons are in 
charge of the arrangements both 
in Irving and in Colorado City.

Mrs. Eidson is the daughter of 
Tom Goss Jr. of Colorado City 
and was born here in August 1921. 
She had madq her home in Irving 
since 1938

She died in the Methodist Hospi
tal at Dallas early today. Her 
death was due to leukemia and 
she had been hospitalized since 
Oct. 8

Survivors include her father. 
Tom Goss .Ir, of this city, a

Cavet. forgery and passing; bond ' 
$2..500; .Morris Minter, forgery and 
pa.ssing, two indictments; bond 
$2..500 in each rase.

John D, While, fraud with a 
worthless check, b o n d  $2.0(X); 
Donald L. States, indecent expo
sure ip a minor, bond $2,500; 
Wayne Allen Davis, theft by 
bailee, bond $2,000. Eddie Atnip, 
car theft, bond $2.500; Steve Harp
er, burglary, bond $2.000; Clifford 
L. Skinner, theft, bond $2,000; 
Garland O. Henderson. DW’l sec
ond offense, bond $2,000; Julian 
Earl Turnbow. DWl second of- 
fen.se, bond $2,000; and George 
Rojo, forgery, bond $2,000.

Ed Carpenter was foreman of 
the grand jury. Members were 
Ross A. Boykin, Clift M. Epps. 
Mrs. Charles D Read, R. C. .An
derson, C. V. W’ash, L. B. Ed
wards. W. C. Hutchins. Mrs. Rob
ert Stripling, Knox Chadd, Vic 
Alexander and Bernard Huchton.

Ben Walker Takes 
New Assignment

son.daughter, Marie Ann; a 
George, both of Irving, and a 
brother, Tom Goss 11 of Colorado 
City, The brother is a.ssistant post
master at Colorado City.

private investors the state would 
sell its paper and make the funds xuesday 
available for other loans

why this is such an important 
matter for you to decide next -

Drivers Of School 
Buses Recognized

Ben Walker, who has been a 
highway patrol officer here for 
more than a year, has accepted 
an assignment at Abilene in the 
safety program of the state public 
safety department.

His duties will be to appear be
fore clubs with talks on traffic 
control and to do other public re- 

' lations work in behalf of the de- 
I partment’s program 
: Walker has already establishedI his home in Abilene.
I It was said that a new patrol 
officer to replace W’alker on duty 
in this county will probably be 
named but when the replacement 
will be made was not known.

Meantime. Kel Davis and Jim
my Parks, the other two Howard 
County Highway Patrol officers, 
will continue on duty.

in anhydrite and salt. Location of 
the 9.600-foot exploration is 12 
miles .southeast of Lamesa, 660 
from north and 2.210 from west 
lines. 24-34-5n, .T&P Survey,

Cox No. 2 ^hooler was plugging 
back from 8.256 to an unreported 
depth today. It is in the Jo-Mill 
tSpraberry) field, 2,320 from .south 
and 76p from east lines. 43-33-5n, 
T&P Survey.

Reagan-Lanphere No. 1 Barrett 
deepened to 12,467 feet in lime. It 
was reported ready to plug and 
abandon Tuesday, but orders came 
to deepen. It is a wildcat 8H miles 
northwest of Lamesa, 660 from 
south and west lines, 44-M, 
EI.ARR Survey.

Texas No. 1 MiUer, C NE SW, 
17-36-5n, T&P Survey, was repair
ing rig today. The wildcat is four 
miles'southwest of Lamesa.
Glasscock

Fair-Williamson No. 1 Currie 
deepened to 8,792 feet today. It is 
five miles north of Garden City, 
C NE NE, 26-34-3S, T&P Survey.

Coahoman Seriously III 
As Result Of Poisoning

Dcifino Molina, 19. of Coahoma, 
is in Big Spring Hospital in a se
rious but not critical condition as 
result of poisoning.

Molina was found in his car in a 
ditch beside the road one mile 
north and a mile and a half east of 
Sand Springs at 3:45 p.m. Tues
day. Ralph White, Coahoma, dis
covered Molina as he drove along

HOSPITAL NOTES

Howard
Limpia Royalties No. 1 Hunter 

waited on storage before taking 
potential in the Canyon. Perforat
ed from 7,497-528 feet, operator re- 
acidized with 5.000 gallons. After 
swabbing five times, it kicked off 
and flowed at an hourly rate of 
33 barrels of new oil through a 
half-inch choke.

The venture is between the North 
and West Vincent (Canyon) 
fields’ discovery weUs, at a cor
rected location of 660 feet from 
south and west lines, 57-20, Lava-

BIG SPRING HOSPITAL
Admissions — Rose L. Prager, 

1019 Ridgeroad; Alice Childers. 
City; T. E. Jordan. 1205 E. 17th; 
Carlos Padron, Coahoma; C. E. 
Prather. Gail Rt.; Dora Cervan- 
tez, 700 NW 5th; J. L. Dyer, City; 
Shirlene Rainey, 1013 E. 21st; Alice 
Mae Churchwell. 107 Mesquite; 
Ann Smith, Sterling City Rt.; An
gela Deanda, 406 NW 6th; John
ny Minchew, 403 Bell; Necho Rod
riquez, 300 N. Gregg; Clem San
chez, 603 N. Douglass; Simpson 
Powell, Jal, N. M.; Billy Redmon, 
1005 E. 2nd; Amy Echols, Coa
homa; Zelma Newton. Rt. 1; Mar
vin Murphy, 113 Wright.

Dismissals—Iva Asbridge. Cole
man Courts; Nettie Wallace, Gail 
Rt.; N. L. Navarette, Sierra Blan
ca; Carlton Black, Colorado City; 
Carlos Padron, Coahoma; Herbert 
Reaves, 601 E. 12th; Rose L. Pra
ger, 1019 Ridgeroad; Jerene Rock
er, 705 Aylford; Mrs. Ike Robb, 
City; Doris J. Owens, 302 Harding; 
Louise Fletcher, 1802 Benton.

the road. The youth was semi
conscious and in great pain.

White summoned an ambulance 
and notified officers. Jack Shaffer 
and Tommy Cole, deputy sheriff, 
investigated the ca.se. River Fu
neral Home ambulance brought 
the youth to Big Spring Hospital.

Shaffer said that it appeared 
Molina had drunk some drug and 
then attempted to drive his car 
along the road toward Big Spring. 
He became so ill he lost control 
of the car and it left the road and 
ran into a borrow ditch. The boy 
was slumped in the car seat when 
White came upon him.

An empty bottle which had con
tained a poison solution was found 
on the floorboard of the car.

The Big Spring Hospital report
ed that Molina was ’’very sick" 
but that his condition was satisfac
tory and he was making recovery 
on Wednesday morning.

Shaffer said that no statement 
was obtained from the victim on 
Tuesday due to his serious illness.

Two Persons Cast 
Absentee Ballots

There are some restrictions upon 
the loaning of the funds. One is 
that the state could not loan more 
than -$5 milUon on any one project 
nor more than one-third of the 
cost of the project. Another is that 
all projects would have to be de
clared feasible by the state board 
of water engineers and would have 
to be backed up with necessar>’ 
water rights.

This is how the proposed state 
bonds would work in many in
stances;

A city might have a feasible wa
ter project estimated to cost 
$1,506,000. Try as the city might, 
it could only sell $1,000.000 in 
bonds because of other obliga
tions. Instead of letting the entire 
$1% million rpoject fold for lack of 
finance, the state would step in 
and loan the needed $500,000 on 
what would amount to a .second 
lien basis.

The city then would repay the 
state as well as the other bond 
holders at the same rate of inter
est a t secured on the other bonds,

Afi the water improvements re
sulted in more water and thus 
made it possible for the city to 
grow and perhaps create new 
jobs, new business and new Indus-

Gun Victim Is 
Still Critical

Frank Edens, shot in a west 
I side cafe early Tuesday morning.
• remained in critical condition to
day.

Official« at Big Spring Hospital 
repiifU'd that Eciens was showing 
some improvement but he was still 
listed as a critical case Edens 
sustained several wounds from a 
.22 caliber revolver, and one of 
the bullets is still lodged near his 
heart Doctors thought it more 
dangerous to try to remove it than 
to let it remain

Edens was shot by Gaither V. 
Ledlow early Tuesday morning at 
Jeff’s Cafe, 1012 W. 3rd. Ledlow. 
a cook, said he saw Edens in the 
cafe, and they scuffled a.s Led
low tried to call the police. During 
the scuffle. Ledlow started shoot
ing.

The^city police said the matter 
was carried to the grand jury 
Tuesday, but no indictment was re
turned against Ledlow.

Five Big Spring school bus 
drivers Tuesday received recog
nition for perfect safety records.

Awards ol Merit were presented 
to the (juintet by the Texas Safety 
Association The certificates cited 
the fact that the five men. who 
make up the entire Big Spring 
staff of school bus drivers, com
pleted the 19.56-.57 school year with
out an accident.

The awards went to l,oe Ashley, 
A B .Moore, D. J Kinard, Johnny 
L. Bcrryhill and W, A. cidom.

New Reserve Unit 
May Be Organized

Pleads Guilty To 
Charqes Of DWl

Army reservists are urged to at
tend a mi>eting Thursday night to 
organize a new unit here.

Lt Col. Luther Barbour, unit ad- 
vi.sor, Lubbock, will be here at 

' 7 30 p m. to help organize an Army 
Reserve training unit here The 
meeting will be held in the class
room of the police building.

Col. Barbour urged every Army 
Reservist interested in earning 
points for promotion and retire
ment to attend. Type of unit to be 
activated here is not known, but 
Col. Barbour will outline the pro
gram Thursday night.

L.AMP'SA — Domingo Gonz.alez. 
19. of O’Donnell Latin American 
youth, was charged with driving 

j w hile intoxicated
I He was arrested Sunday after
noon at his home in O’Donnell aft 
or allegedly leaving the scene of 
an accident in which the car he 
was driving hit a .“M-year-old bra
cero, Guadalupe Moreles Perez. 
Aho was walking along a dirt 

Iroad two and one-half miles east 
of O’Donnell. Gonzalez pleaded 

1 guilty to the charge and was sen- 
.tonced to 14 days in jail and fined 
1* 200.

Johnson Hall Joins 
Local Police Force

A new patrolman went to work 
for the police department replac
ing one who resigned.

Assigned to the night shift cap- 
I tained by A. V. Brown is Johnson 
' Hall, who lives at 1604 Lark. Jer
ry Fisher, also on Brown’s shift, 
resigned last week and went to 
Brcckcnridge. Fisher had been 
here only about six months.

The department is still one man 
short. Chief of Police C. L. Rogers 
reported.

Two absentee votes have been 
ca.st in Howard County in the Nov, 
5 election on three amendments to 
the con.stitution.

The absentee voting will close at 
5 pm . Friday,

Mrs. Pauline Petty, county clerk, 
said that one absentee vote was 
cast last Thursday, the first day 
the special box was established in 
her office.

No other votes were received un
til Tuesday afternoon when a sec
ond voter showed up to ask for an 
absentee ballot.

The election on Nov. 5 will be 
in all voting boxes in the county. 
Five thousand ballots have been 
printed. The county clerk is busy 
preparing the ballot boxes for the 
election.

W. H. Allison, 77, 
Dies At Lamesa

LAMP^SA — William Henry Al
lison. 77, a resident of Dawson 
County since 1925, passed away 
Tuesday at a local hospital after a 
long illness.

A retired farmer, he moved into 
Lamesa from the Woody Com
munity several years ago. Among 
survivors are his wife of Lamesa; 
two daughters, Mrs. R. O. Styron 
of Cleburne and Mrs. T. S. Apple- 
gate of Patricia; four sons, Wil
liam J. Allison of Fairbanks, 
Alaska; Vernon B. Allison of Mi
ami. Arizona; O. C. and Barnard 
Allison, both of CIayp<x>I Arizona; 
a sister, Mrs. Rosa Norton of Cle
burne; nine grandchildren and 16 
great grandchildren.

English Mother To 
Visit Daughter Here

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Grubbs and 
Mr. and Mrs M. J. Partlow of 
Big Spring will leave Friday for 
New York City to meet Mrs. 
Grubbs’ mother, Mrs. E v e l y n  
Routledge of Stoke-On-Trent, Eng
land.

.Mrs, Routledge, making her 
first visit to this country, will ar
rive on the Queen P^lizabeth. She 
plans to spend about six months 
with her daughter and son-in-law.

Parish Supper Set 
By Lamesa Group

LA.MESA — St. Margaret-Mary 
Parish is to stage a church sup
per and bazaar on Sunday, Nov. 
10, at 6 p m. at the Forrest Park 
Community Center.

Tickets to the supper will be 
placed on sale Friday by’members 
of the parish. A charge of $1 will 
he made for adults, and SO cents 
for children. Among the commit 
tees appointed are. display, Mrs 
Bob Wallace and Mrs. J .E. Klug; 
publicity, Mrs Bill Nolen; tickets, 
Mrs. Charles Keithley; and foods, 
Mrs. F. E. Seale and Mrs. Frank 
Dulaney.

Park Hill Carnival
A Halloween carnival, sponsored 

by the P-TA, will be staged at 
the Park Hill School Thursday 
evening. Doors open at 7 p.m.

Abilene Man Dies 
In Hospital Here

T L. Green, 80 of Abilene died 
in a ho.spital here last night.

The body was taken to Kiker- 
W’arrcn Funeral Home in Abilene 
today for burial arrangements,

Mr. Green, ho.spitalized for some 
time, had been seriously ill since 
last February. He was the father 
of State Rep. Howard Green of 
Fort Worth.

Funeral for Clyde C. McKee, 
60. former Big Spring resident, 
will be held at 2:30 p.m. Thurs
day at the Nalley-Pickle Chapel.

Mr. McKee was killed instantly 
early Sunday in Tuscon, Ariz.. 
where he had lived for the past 13 
years. He was struck by a car 
while crossing a street.

Dr. P. D. O’Brien, pastor of the 
First Baptist Church, will officiate, 
and burial will be in the City Cem
etery.

Mr. McKee was born Aug. 6. 
1897, in Colin County and farmed 
in Howard County for approxi
mately 20 years. For a short time 
he was associated with the state 
park at Bahnorhea, going from 
there in 1944 to work for the Pima 
County Hospital in Tucson. His 
wife had passed away in 1935 
while they resided here.

He was a member of the Bap
tist Church.

Surviving Mr. McKee are three 
daughters, Mrs. Ellis Iden, Veal- 
moor, Mrs. Clifton Clanton, Big 
Spring, and Mrs. Harry Ackerman, 
Dallas; his father, P. H. McKee, 
Knott; two brothers, Carl McKee, 
Vealmoor, and Lewis McKee, Big 
Spring; three sisters, Mrs. Walter 
I>ong, Knott. Mrs. D. Griffith, Los 
Angeles, Calif., and Mrs. Opal 
Grissom, Colorado City.

He also leaves six grandchildren 
and several nieces and nephews.

Pallbearers will be R. D. Ander
son. J. J. Jackson, E. E. Gill. 
Nathan Stalcup, Cl£ve Tyler and 
Wes Henderson.

40 Scouts Given 
Awards Tuesday 
At Honor Court

Awards were presented to ap
proximately 40 boys during the 
Court of Honor for Scout Troop 
No. 4 at the East Fourth Baptist 
Church last night.

New members receiving their 
tenderfoot badges were Rex Jones, 
Mike Stuart and Gary Odell. In 
addition, leaders distributed five 
first class badges, one second 
class badge, three star awards and 
30 merit badges.

The Court of Honor coincided 
with the first in a series of Par
ents’ Night programs planned by 
the troop. Formalities followed a 
potiuck supper served by mothers 
of the Scouts. About 75 persons at
tended.

Glenn B. White served as master 
of ceremonies and Sam McComb 
and James B. Frazier were guest 
speakers. Assisting with the pro
gram were Garrett Patton, scout
master, and Bill Mims, assistant.

Public Speaking 
Class To Start

Late Reports Of 
Thefts Come In

A tire and two fender skirts 
stolen Friday were reported Tues
day.

T-P Investment, 508 Main, re
ported that a tire had been taken 
from a pickup owned by W. E. 
Davidson sometime Friday night. 
Also Thomas Wood, Webb AFB, 
reported that two fender skirts 
were stolen from his 1955 Ford 
while it was in the 200 block of 
Dallas or at the Clover Bowl Fri
day night.

Facing Charges
LAMESA—Dawson County Sher

iff’s officers returned from Cali
fornia Tuesday with Charles I l 
ium, who will face theft by bailiff 
charges here.

The informal class in effective 
speaking, part of the YMCA adult 
program, is still open to regis
trations, Bobo Hardy, general sec
retary, said Wednesday.

It starts at 8 p.m. Thursday 
and will be held for one and a half 
hours eqch Thursday for six 
weeks. Tips on fundamentals of 
effective expression of ideas will 
be given J. B. Apple is the coun
sellor. Fee is $5 for non-mem
ber and free to Y members.

The couple's intermediate bridge 
class will meet at 8 30 p.m. Thurs
day instead of 8 p.m. as previous
ly announced, said Hardy.

Slightly Tipsy 
Man Loses Car

A man slightly under the Influ
ence of intoxicants in the police’s 
estimation said he lost his car here 
Tuesday night. It was located in 
a short time three blocks from 
where he reportedly left it.

The man, who said he was from 
Snyder, said he left his car in the 
200 block of Johnson from 7 to 10 
p.m. Tuesday, but when he re
turned, it had been stolen.

Seeing the man’s condition, a 
general alarm was not given for 
the car, and in a matter of min
utes. it was located—in the 200 
block of Scurry.

'Amoteur Hour' Set*
WESTBROOK—The junior class 

of Westbrook High School is to 
sponsor an "amateur hour’’ pro
gram in the cafetorium at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday. Admission charge 
will be 50 rents for adults and 25 
cents for children under 13 years 
of age.

MARKETS
LIVESTOCK

FORT WORTH rA P t-H oca 400 ; 7S 
cenlt abora laat wcek'i cloaa. and tIS  
top paid hera today waa M cents hlghar
Umn paid at principal com bait m arkau . 

>lca bulcbOood and choica buicbar hoga 17.7S-1100, 
madlum to good 16 S0-17.S0. aova 17.00 
and down.

WEATHER
ALL T E X A B -P irtly  cloudy and mild 

through Thursday.

TKMPLRATtRKA
riT T  MAX MIV
BIO SPRINO ...........................  $7 47
Abllenp ......................................  70 S3
AinanUo ........... a............ .........
Chicago ............... a .................................... » .  5^ 45
Denver ............................................  ;i4
El Paso .................................
Fort Worth ............................... M .')2
Oalveston ..............................     M
New York ................................. a i
San Antonio ..........    7t 43
St. Loula .......................................  43
Sun sets today at a 51 p m . Rises Thurs

day at a 03 a m. Highest tem perature this 
date M In 1924: Lowest this date 2A In 1917. 
Maximum rainfall thla data .54 in 1953.

City Crews To Start Lowering 
Street Grade Near New School

WALL STREET
NEW YORK uP—The .lock m arkal m orad 

slightly to tbr uptida in quiat aarly trad
ing today.

American Telephone traded about un- 
rhanged a .  lU quart.r-bllllon-doUar bond 
lu u e  went at the highest Interest r a t .  
paid by the big utUlty In Z7 yaari.

U. 8. Steel waa off fractionally after Ita 
1-polnt n sa  yesterday. Jersey Standard 
ww.s steady. Coppers, still tiding on re
ports of Improving eandlllnni in the In
dustry. went ahead. Kennecott advanced 
more than a point. Anaconda'a rise waa 
about a point.

Gams of around a  point or so wer# 
made bv United Aircraft. Inlem alloral 
Paper. American Tobacco. Texas Co. and 
Gulf Oil. Smaller (rains were posted for 
I.iikens Steel. Ford. Boeing. Southern BaU- 
way and Baltimore 6t Ohio.

Goodrich dropped more than a  point. 
Ooodvear. American Can and Allied (ihem- 
Ical were slightly lower.

OIL, GAS 
TRANSACTIONS

MINERAL B EEnq
Fred Leon Alder to Trans-Allantic Prod

ucta Company. Section 42, Block 2Î. Town
ship 1-north TAP Survey.

fV

Modes O f Transport attori Have Changed
Ob fla«  oroaa4 Wg Spring h  this old-time stagecoach, with team, 
M a  kark-back ••  pioneer days of travel. Tkere’t some contrast 
rapraaeated la the modes of transportation, since the stagecoach Is 
Mrvtag to balljrfcoo m w  model aatomobUes. Yomgsters a r t  being

treated to rides, Jast to see how their forebears ased ts travel. This 
is the Sentinel Mountain Stage, from Sooth Fork, Colo., manned 
by working cowboyi.

Instructions were given to prb-l Bcllaiiiy c.sUitiated The etTyiyiiars agd tiii«Ter the LurKc pavin.!? 
cecd with lowering grade of Go- could move 500 yards of dirt per program, but Whitney said a
Had with city crews so the work 
CfMild be accomplished as soon as 
possible.

The City Commission Tuesday 
night authorized the city manager, 
H. W, Whitney, and city engineer 
Clifton Bellamy to start the work 
immediately. The word came aft
er Bellamy reported that a pipe
line contractor, FNeretf Cope
land. who was previously em- 
ploycid, would he held up at least 
another 10 days on a project at 
Pecos.

The work wHl he pushed so ex
tra dirt can be placed on the ad
jacent properly where the .school 
district is building a new junior 
high school. About 6,000 yards of 
dirt will be moved eventually from 
the 300 feet of street at 21st and 
Goliad.

The city can move all except a 
20-inch water main, and Copeland 
has agreed to do this work for $5 
per foot, plus cost of materials 
needed, which will total $400, Bel- 

|lamy said.

day and place it on the school I check of the record showed that 
land He said, however, that the ] the refu.sal was given because too 
school was not being hold up by many of the homesteaders would
the lack of dirt coming from 
the street. Whitney said the city 
would be fulfilling an obligation 
by moving the dirt to the school 
land as soon as possible

Permission was given to clo.sing 
a .TOO foot street, Bradley, between 
Ike Robb and the VA Hospital 
land The street would .serve no 
one except Robb, and he asked the 
city to close it so he could build 
an addition to his house. At the 
pre.seiil. under nn A zone, he can
not build a.s near the street as he 
wished Now that the commission 
has ordered the street closed, the 
street land will revert to the adja
cent property owners.

The city received a request to 
pave 6th from Goliad to Caylor, 
so the commission instructed land
owners to get signatures on a pe
tition. One of the landowners on 
the .street said that the city had 
refused to consider the street four

not sign to pay their share
Commissioner Curtis Driver 

mentioned again paving 6th from 
west of Holbert to Goliad under a 
paving program and also add 
Rirdwell Lane to it.

The question came up as to City 
policy concerning paying for por
tion of off-street parking areas on 
city property between street curbs 
and property lines. The commis
sion telt that the cost would be 
handled by the property owner.

Commissioner Roy Bruce men
tioned that citizens had to pay for 
that section when building a drive
way which was the same prin
ciple.

One recommendation from the 
Citizens’ Traffic Commission was 
approved, concerning removing of 
parking on the east side of the 
300 block of State. Commissioners 
agreed that the street was too nar
row to allow parking on the street.

PUBLIC RECORDS
Plylvr.

p u t of Bi* Sprln»
L B Mxuldrn H ux to Elm er R Wood

W ll^  Ç u n n ln jh ^ . Vincent^ CluvrolM.

let

Ì .

M4RR4XTY DEEBS 
P. F. Cobb el iix to C. C.

Irxct In Me«» Addition 
__C H. McDaniel et ux to J  T. Ore«*
r t u», ij!;-... t  alia 2 III lliii. f *. S6l|lfl
H i yen Addition

Eveline Sewell to J»me« M Barker r t  
ux, Lot 22. Block I, Amended Finer 
Heixht.« Addition

Claude I,. Patler.«on et ux to E««lr Hub- 
bell, north 50 feel of northea.«! quarter 
of Block 76. College Height» Addition 

ElUabeth Andepion to R C. Slock». 
Lot 20. Block 2. May Thlxton Addition 

Nonnan D Crawford et ux to McAl- 
lyn Edmy»lon el ux Lot 14. Block 2. Avion 
Village.

Permian Building Inc to Coatea Really 
Co Lot» 17 ind  IS, Block 12, original

et ux. Lot 9. Block 4. Brllvue Addition 
Richard Otimorr et ux to J D Gilmore 

et ux. LoU S. 4. 7. 8 and ». Block ,52, 
town of Fortan

Clyde Clanton el ux to A C Hudtln» et 
**' ninck to. Edward! Height»

Addition 
SIARRIAGE LICENSES 

Mamirl ArUta Dial and Guadalupe Rey
na Romero

John ChrUllan Humme and Marv Ana 
EllUon.
NEW Al'TOMOBII.ES 

C E MUI«. Coahoma. Ford 
Lawrenca Lee Neal. 512 E 15lh. Dwlge.

 ̂ Evan», Big Spring, Ford.
Stanley Sheltnn. 1202 Plcken«. Ford.
T. P  Ray. 1507 E 7lh. Chevrolet 
P . R. Rutherford. Big Spring. Cherr»-

Paul H Allen, Cnahoma, Cherrolet.
J . W, Brigance. Route 1. caievrolet.

^ R . S. McMillan. 401 Lancaater, Chtyra-

Gary M cFtlrldie. WAFB, Ford truck 
SJiS Nutiw t . B l | Sprint, Ford truck, 

^wbewd 6U ConiMar. lnteniatl«Ml
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m el ux tn Essie Hub- 
of northeast quarter 

e Height! Addition 
on to R. C. Stocks, 
ay Thixton Addition 
rford et ux to McAl- 
Lot 14, Block J. Avion

Inc to Coates Realty 
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ux to E lm er R Wood 
4. Brilvue Addition 

rt ux to J D Gilmore 
7. 8 and t . Block 52,

ux to A C Hudgins et 
10. Edwards Heights

SES
>s and Guadalupe Rey- 

umme and Marv Ann 
ES
loms. Ford
al. 512 E 15th. Dwlge. 
». Vincent. Chevrolet. 
t Spring. Ford.
13W Fdckeni. Ford.
X 7th. Chevrolet 

I. Big Spring, Chevro-

nahoma. Chevrolet. 
Soule 1, Chevrolet 
402 Lancaster, C hevr»

WAFB. Ford truck. 
Spring, Ford truck. 

onpoAF, loCentMloiMl

Moose Lodge 
Ooening Slated

Initiation and grand opening of 
the proposed Big Spring Moose 
Lodge has been scheduled for Dec.
1 in the Settles ballroom. 7

Leaton Nobis, state membership 
director, will be in charge. Fol
lowing the initiation, members and 
their families will gather at the 
old Skyline Supper Club building 
on E. 3rd for dinner. The build
ing. which has been leased for the 
lodge, will be remodeled prior to 
the initiation.

Lodge leaders said the initiation 
fee will be $10 until Dec. 1. After I 
that date, it will revert to the 
standard $20. At present, 150 per
sons have paid initiation fees. No
bis said the group probably will 
reach 400 by Dec. 1. Another 
booster meeting is to be held at 
8 p.m. today in the Crawford Ho
tel.

N«w Mtxico 
Hunting License!

PISTOLS-RIFLES 
& SCOPES

BAUSCH & LOM8
Binoculars and World’s 

Finest Rifle Scopes

Jim's Sporting 
Goods & Jewelry

Johnson Sea-Horso Doaior
106 Main Dial AM 4-7474

Nuclear Sub Makes ¡ r e a l  e s t a t e  
It 'Comfortable'
Under Arctic Ice

BIG SPRING 
PLUMBING CO.

MI Lamesa Hwy.
Plam blag-Heattas 
*  Repair Service 

Day AM 4*IOn NHe AM 4-C7U 
E. N. Hurst—Oalke (Dick) Cryw

REAL ESTATb
HOUSES POR Sa le Ali
5 ROOM HOUSE, double gsrsfC . good lo - , 
cstlon. IT7S0. 1404 Austin. AM »4581.
2 ROOM AND b s t t  funilsbsd bouse. Largs
lot. S2100. Airport Addition. AM 4-T4IS.
FOR BALE by owner, thres bedroom, tsr« 
bsth borne Bsc a t M5 Runnels.

GROTON. Conn. Wn-Whafs it 
like to spend 5 'i days under the 
arctic ice pack in a submarine?

‘‘I wouldn’t explore any other 
way. It was real comfortable—72 
degrees all the time.’̂’

That was the ^’ay LI. \V. G. 
Lalor Jr. summed up the arctic 
trip of the U.S. atomic submarine 
Nautilus when the vessel returned 
home yesterday after a 67-day 
cruise.

During the 14-day arctic trip, 
the Navy said today, the Nautilus 
traveled farther north than any 
.ship ever did—to 87. degrees north 
latitude, just 180 nautical miles 
from the North Pole.

Navy Secretary Thomas S. 
Gates announced Sunday that the 
submarine had made the arctic 
trip this month to obtain data on 
underice conditions, oceanograph
ic studies and cold weather oper
ations. The Navy gave a few more 
details today.

In addition to going farther 
north than any other ship, the 
Nautilus sailed at a faster clip 
than ever before in arctic waters, 
the Navy said.

Her sonar equipment helped her 
locate and avoid dangerous sub
merged ice formations.

When the Nautilus returned 
here, she had chalked up her 
100,000th mile under nuclear pow
er, participated in the .NATO Ex
ercise Strike and set an under
water endurance record of 14 
days, 3'2 hours and 5,007 miles.

^FO R SALE: 3 room, bslh, w ish  bpuM. 
carport. Trees, grsss sod shrubs, all 
fenced. gmsB psym ent. ISO* Robin.

Nova Dean Rhoads
"Tho Homo o( B etter Listings"

Dial AM 3-2450 800 Lancaster
NICE 3 BEDROOM home, carpeted. Urge 
kitchen, garage. SlSflO down—total SIO.OOO. 
NEAR ALL SCHOOLS—Largo 3 bodroom 
home. 11.000 d o w n -$85 month.
NICE LIVEABLE 2 Bodroom. knotty ptno 
den. drapes throughout, double garage 
Equity SISOO.
LARGE 3 BEDROOM borne, carpet, 
drapes, duct a ir. utility room, garage, 
lovsly fenetd yard. t378* down.
NEAR SCHOOL—1 Bedroom. S3800.
NEAR COLLEOS H EIO R TS-A ttraotlvs 3 
bedroom, kitobsn 15x38. tUe fenced. 114.500. 
DISTINCTITX ROME -  2 ipacloua bed- 
rootno. S com pute baths , living room 
15x11, kitebtn-doo comblnallon. extra built- 
tns. wool carpet, draw drapsa, duct air, 
812,100. psvmonta 873 50.

{ CLOSE IN. Large 6 room home with 
I well furnished 3 room house In rear, $11.500.
LOTS FOR SALB

HOUSES FOR SALE A3

TWO HOU8£S~oii« 4 room ii ont 2 room 
for i t le  or will rent. On 6 loti. Set 
owner at 1600 Wren
FOR SALE. 5 room modern house. 1 
block out of city limits. (3.000 and take 
up payments. AM 4-2387. ___

SLAUGHTER
REALTY COMPANY '

2-BEDROOM—Near Collegs, 86300 
PRETTY new 3 bedroom, carpeted. 
6 'i  ROOM brick, a  good buy, only 88.500. 
TWO btdroom  and dsn. 88.800.
TWO houses on oim lot, 8 8 ,^ .
1305 Gregg AM 4-M62

4- BEDROOM, Isrga living room. tSSO 
down, total 88.350.
5- ROOM near sebooL $1.500 down, total 
SS200.
SEVERAL loss m dUfsrsnt parU of town.

P. F. COBB REAL ESTATE
AM 4-6543

Candy Charged
D.ALLAS un — Stripper Candy 

Barr was charged yesterday with 
possession of 300 grains of mari
juana. Officers .said the entertain
er gave them the weed after a 
raid on her apartment Sunday. 
She said it was left at her apart
ment "to frame me." She was 
freed on $1.500 bond.

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
Where to  .b u y -  
with the best 

in Service
AIR-CONDITION iNOh-

CARRIER W EA TH K P.M A m ia 
MIS W Highway 80 AM 4 - n n

AUTO SERVICE-
s a a  WHEEL ALIONMSNT 

401 Eaat 3rd__________ Phono AM 4-0041
MOTOR BEARING S1CRVICE 

404 Johnson Phono AM 3-23dl

1600 Gregg
ALDERSON REAL 

ESTATE EXCHANGE 
AM 4-2807 1710 Scurry
BARGAIN—Redecorated 2 bedroom, near 
shopping center and schools. Low down 
payment. 16.230.
ANOTHER GOOD BUY—Largo 5 room 
homt. good location, south part of town. 
$5.200.
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom brick, eholea lo- 
catlon, luxurious carpotlng. duct air. red
wood foncad. garsgs, consider trada-ln. s«.ooo.
NEAR 8CHOOLB-3 Bodroom. den. brick. 
2 ceramic baths, central btat-cooling, car
peted throughout, garage, consider trada- 
in. $16.500.
SPACIOUS—3 Bedroom. 2 baths, den. on 
large lot. carpel, drapes, bullt-tn oven and 
range, carport itoraga. 118.500.
EX'TRA SPECIAL—3 Bodroom. paved cor- 
n tr  lot, lanced backyard, garage. 82350 
down, 084 month

“ s l a u g i ^ r “
REALTY COMPANY

PRETTY 2 bedraom and den Also Invest 
nient with this
2 HOUSE.S. 3 lots -$.1000. $1000 Down 
CHOICE I.OCATION-2 Bedroom, large 
kitchen, g a ra g ^  fenced yard. $9500.

Lota of* other g o ^  buvs 
See Bullelln For Good *Buya 

138$ Gragg Ph.-no AM 4-2661

-McDo n a l d , ROBiNSONr 
McCLESKEY 709 Main
AM 44001 AM 44237 AM 4-6097 

BRICK OI AND FHA HOMES
3 BEDROOM BRICK OI home. $2300 
•quily, also 3 Bodroom GI homo. Equity 
$1500
BUSINE.SB LOT en West 4th wlUi 5 room 
house Will consider some trade as down
parn im t
FURNI.9HED 4 unit apartm ent for sale 
or trade
BEAUTIFUI. NEW Drick nnme on Yalt. 
3 bedroom. 3 baths, carpeted. KltchcnHlan 
rnmbtnatinn. will oonsidor Irade-tn.
NEW 3 BEDROOM and 1 oaths. South 
part of town
PRACTICALLY NEW 3 bodroom borne on 
Lancaster. Vacant now.
2 BEDROOVt AND den. ParkhUl 
NEW 2 BEDROOM. South p a rt of town. 
BEAUTIFUL BRICK H o m e-2  baths, car
pet. drapes. On Purdue.

AS
LARGE LOT for sale. Located Xennebco 
Heights. Oall AM 4-4003.
ACREAGE FOR mie. 4 m ilts out. Low 
dowh payment. Terms. AM 54630.
SUBURBAN A4
3-ONE ACRE trac ts for sale m stiver 
Heels Addition. Phone AM 4-7540. Roy 
Holcombe. •

FARMS—RENT; LEASE A6
FOR LEASE 40 aactloo ranch in Toyah 
area. Write or phono Jtm  Young. 6720 
Jseksboro Highway, Fort Worth, Texas. 
Cedar 7-2509 or Cedar 7-9301.

T h « r« 's  N o T im o Liko 
R ig h t N ow  T o B uy 

“ NEW  HOM E"
OotsUto WkMc PalRt
$2.S0 P o r G allon

CLOTHES UNE POLES 
t  lack—SH iMb—3 teeh Plf* 

( R c a i y  k U d a )

SEE US FOX NEW AND USED
•  Stractoral Steel
•  Xalafarciag Steel
•  WaMed Wire Metk
•  P(»e and Fittlago
•  Barrcta

LET US BUY TOUR SALVAGE 
Serap Iroa. Metals

Yoar Basinets Is Appreciated

Big Spring 
Iron And Metal 
Company, Inc.

1507 W. 3rd Dial AM 4-6971 
Big Spring. Texas

We Feature STA-NU 
Like Garment 

Manafacturen Dot 
DRI-SHEEN DRY CLEANLNG

W&K CLEANERS
1213 W. 3rd AM 4-2312

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
, Cut Glaat
. Old Mirrors Resllverad ,
. Old Purnlturo R tflnl.hed

CEN-TEX MIRROR 
SHOP

307 N.W. 9th AM 3-3244

GRIN AND BEAR IT
U tS m

Ç N r* .a

"Glofious 'Sputnik' is like gloriout food production and glonoua c o m u i^  
goods production k  not visibl« to aokod ojre. comrade stupid!. .  .*

OIL LEASES A9
DON T K EEP waltlng for oU to bo dla- 
c o v a r^  on your lond. Jotn ua In buylnc 
royaltlea undar land that la now produoing 
oU. PRO D U entO  ROTALTTBS. INC.. 
Oroat Plalna Bldg.. Lubboek.

RENTALS
WE RE THRUWINa Uia praflU out Um  
wmdow. October Cloaroneo a t Brand New 
1857 CREVROLXTS. starting a t l i t i* .  
Seo ono of our eourteoue ealaemeo to
day TIDWELL CHEVROLET, 1501 XoM 
4th.__________________________________

BÍBEDROOMS
FRONT BEDROOM with kitchen privi
leges. Close 10 college. AM 3-2226 or 
AM 44321.
BEDROOM. PRIVATE entrance. Working 
Boy. Adjoining bath. $00 Main.
BEDROOM WITH mania 11 desired. 1804 
Scurry, Dial AM 44075
NICELY FURNISHED bedroom, private 
entrance, close In. 510 Runnels. ARer 5:00 
p.m. AM 4-7223.________________________
CLEAN. COktFORTABLE rooms. Ade
quate parking space. On busline, cafe. 
1801 Scurry. Dial AM 4-9344.
NICELY FURNISHED bedroom, p rlvatt 
outalda entrance. 1500 Lancaster.

I SPECIAL W EEKt.T rates. Downtown mo
tel on 87, H  block north of Highway 80.
LARGE BEDROtlM. near business dla- 
titr l. Private entrance. Gentleman. 503 
Johnson AM 4-5923.

ROOM â BOARD fit
ROOM AND Board Nlca clean roomt. 
611 RunneU. AM 4-4289.

FURNISHED APTS. BS
3ROOM AND 2-niacn furnished apart
ments. Apply Elm Courts. 1238 Wtat 3rd. 
AM 4-2427
DIXIE APARTMENTS: 2 and 3-room
apartm ents and bedrooms. BlUa paid. AM 
4-9124, 2301 Scurry. Mrs. J .  F . Boland. 
Mgr.
2 ROOM FURNlSRED spartm enla. BUla 
paid. Two miles west on UB. 38, 3404 
West Highway SO. E. I. Tate.
3 ROOM FURNI.SHED apaitm oot near 
Atrbaao. 3 blBa paid AM 4-9M3 or AM 
44011.

BEATUY SHOP.S-
BON-ETTE BEAUTT SALON 

in ii  Johnson Pial AM 31143
HAIR STYLE CLINIC 

E I4lh A Austin AM 4-.5751

BUILDING SUPPLY-
BIO SPRING BUILDING — LUMBER 
1118 Gregg Phono AM 44311

CLEANER.S—
CLAVa NO-D-LAT

808 Johniea___________ Phono AM 44811
GREGG STREET CLEANERS 

IT88 Gregg Phono AM 4-8411
NEW FASHION CLEA NERS 

IM W Fourth_____

ROOFERS^

TOT STALCUP
AM 4-793« AM 4-2244 AM 4-6715

WE OESFEFATELY HEED
LOW E o u r r y  H o u ses*

RAftOAIN SPjBCIitLr- 3 Bedroom ttucco* 
T0GX150 ft lot. carport, redwood fenced. 
I72M. Smell equity, owner will finance 
BARGAIN Bti; 6 room house, northside. 
corner loi. g tra^e . storm cellar, fenced 
yard. (5.250.
PRETTY 2 Bedroom, walk-ln clotets. car* 
port. SlSOo down
EDWARDS HEIGHTS — Big 3 bedroom. 
FHA. separate dtnlnc room, big kitchen, 
e tuched  garage Only (S150.
EXTRA SPFCIAL-:t bedroom, den. 1*4 

i bath, big kitchen, washer-dryer ronnec* 
Itlon. fenced backyard Only (9330.
I 3 BEDROOM, den, hardwood floors, ma- 
1 .<«onry fence. bar*b<que. patio. Small bouse 
' in rea r  $10.300.

SPACIOUS NEW 5 Bedroom brick. S baths, 
big living room, huge cloeets. mahogany 
oAblnets. snack bar. ( 16.000 
Lots of listings tn lovely brick homes.

f o r ” SALE 
CHEAP!

Duplex — Located on VirRinia. 
2-Bodrooms, tub bath, hardwood 
floors, lots of closets, each side. 

A. M. SULLIVAN
1010 G re g R

KURNUMED APARTMENTS or badrooma 
on weekly rateg. Maid eervice. linens and 
telephone fumUhed. Howard Rouse. AM 
4-5221.
FURNI5HED APARTMENTS. 2 rodms and 
bath. All bUls paid. (12.30 per week. Dial 
AM 3-2312.
ONE. TWO and 3 room furnlahed apart* 
ments. All private baths, utilities patd. 
alr-conditioned King apartm ents, 304 
Johnson. '
TWO ROOM fumiahed apartm ent Private 
balh. Frigldalre Clos# tn Bills pald. 
(8 5<V48 00 week. Call AM 005 Main
TWO ROOM fumUhed apartm ent Private 
bath. Frigidaire. Bills paid. Rear 104 
Washington. AM 4-2763, 106 Waahtngton.

! \rURMSHED APTS. B i
NICE 4 R(X3M untum uhed apartment. 
One bedroom only. 1210 Main. Dial AM 
4-2265.
UNFURNISHED DUPLEX. 4 rooms, pri
vate bath, adulta only. See at 409 East 
4th AM __________________________
NICE 3 ROOM and bath duplex Near 
town. Reasonable rent. 707 Johnaon. Call 
AM 4 4701 before 6 00 p m. AM 4-6194 
after 6 00 p m
2 BEDROOM. LARGE living room, large 
kitchen, dining room, pantry, unfurnished 
Telephone furnished. With or without maid 
service Will fuml.sh for right party. Apply 
m anager Howard Hnute.
4 ROOM^^NFURNISHED apartm ent Cou- 
pie only. W ater furmahed. (37 50 month. 
Fee at 300 Owens—AM 4-2951

QUICK AND EFFICIEN T  
MOVING SERVICE

Local ar Long Dlataaca
WOOTEN

Trantfsr A Storag«
$6$ E. tB d  AM 4-7741

SPECIAL NOTICES C2
COMPLETK STOCK 

OF
DEARBORN HEATERS 

PAWN SHOP 
LICENSED-BONDED

P. Y. T A T E
1000 WEST THIRD

WE'RE THROWING th* prodls out Uia 
window. Oclobvr C laarsnc, ot Brand New 
1857 CHEVROLET«. aurU ng a t $1685. 8ra 
on« of our eourttoua salMmoo today. TID
WELL CHEVROLET. ISO! Ksat 4tb.

LOST *  FOUND C4
REWARD FOR brown billfold lost in vi
cinity downtown or Cokrr'a Restaurant on 
Thursday. Call AM 4-8871 or AM 4-4331. 
Jtm  Wood.
STRAYED SUNDAY from 1100 11th Place, 
block and silver 6 months old Irim ie  
German Shepherd. If found dial AM 3-3178.
Reward_________________________________
LOST—YELLOW leather blUlold II found 
pleo.se notify Miss Judy Corson. AM 4-2945.
R ew ard________________________________
LOST—NEAR airbase—8 months old brown 
mol# boxtr. Vocciuatloo tog—500. Contact 
Pollco Department. .*.________

PERSONAL C5
W ER E THROWING tbo proflta out tbo 
window. October Clooranco of Brand New 
1867 CHEVROLETS. s t o r t ^  a t SU89. Beo 
one of our rourtooua aalesmen today. 
TIDWELL CHEVROLET. 1501 E ast 4tb

91
F.H.A. and G.l.

3-BEDROOM 
BRICK HOMES

One And Two Baths

In BMutiful
COLLEGE PARK 

ESTATES
Naar Jaalor Callaga

$12,000 To 
$17,500

SALES OFFICE
In Our Naw Location 

At
Lloyd F. Curley, 

Inc.-Lumber
im  E. 4(k Dial AM 4-79$#

SALES FIELD  OFFICE
AAer S P.M. At 
lltk And Baylor 
Dial AM 3-3311

OPEN SUNDAY FROM 
2 P.M. T IL —

Faster, Better Typing 
The H e w  Remington

BUSINESS OP.
SALE—TEXACO Service Station. Be»t lo- 
rsUcti. 8moll equity. Reason lor aellmg -  
other Interaal«. a M 4-7888 
OWN YOUR own ITiilco-BendIX com op-1 
erated laundretle. Keep your present Job 
and earn 17500 a  year We ftnance 80 pei^ 
cent of equipment needed. For further 
information write or call. Jet Inc.. PWlco- 
Bendix Distributor. 1501 E H arry. Fhone 
AMher.t 7-2921, Wichita. Konaa».______

BUSINESS SERVICES E
H C. MePHER-XON Pumping Service 
Septic tooka. wash rack . 511 West 3rd 
Dial AM 4.8311. nights. AM 488V7._______
SIGNS PAINTED on anything. No Job loo , 
big or too amoU. CoU Jack. 2143. Garden ; 
City, Texas. ;
ORIVEWAT GRAVEL, fill sand, good 1 
black top soil, barnyard fertUlaer. sand 
and gravel delivered. CoB EX 8-4157.
YARDS PIXIWED with rolotiller. top soli, 
truck, tractor work. AM 3-2788. __
KNAPP ARCH SiiptMirt Shoe«. Men and 
women'«. 8. W. Windham. AM 45787 or 
418 Dallo«

I. G. HUDSON
DIAL AM 4-5106

For Asphait Paving—Driveways 
Built—Yard Work—Top Soil—
. Fill Dirt—Catclaw Sand

We Give 
S& H

Green' Stompt

R & H  HARDWARE
504 Johnson AM 4-7732

WALGREEN AGENCY
101 E. 3rd AM 4-2831

DELUXE CLEANERS
Ml Scarry A.M 4-7831

KIRBY'S PHILLIPS 66
3rd and State AM 4-9303

MORT DENTON 
PHARMACY

600 Gregg AM 4-4651
HAYWORTH MAGNOLIA 

SERVICE
601 E. 3rd A.M 4*4231

CLICK'S PRESS
Commercial Printing

302 E. 9th AM 4*8894 
E M ^ Y M E N T   _______F
HELP WANTED. Mala El

! IIAVE o p e n in g ” for 
i L.V.N. NURSKS -  ALSO OPEN

ING FOR Sl'RGICAL NURSE — 
GOOD SALARY.

Contact
Administrator

HOWARD COUNTY

HOSPITAL FOUNDATION
AM 4 7411

HELP WANTED. Female PI
TWO ÊXPÏKl£NI.-ED~w«lirr.«ea waiitod 
Also Bor girl Apply In p er« » . Moraloa' 
Hestaurant. 108 Northwest 4th.
WHITE HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Live la. 
good home, good salary, elderly eoupla. 
608 OoUad. AM 42382 ______________

FSHKLP WAVTED. Mlic.
PRUa kSN8ATIONA1s liimruvpd Blur
Ribbon. World's Most UA*ble Bible ** Fr«e | 
(ramlng. weekly p«y Above «verage eeni- 
ingh. Wrue Box B-723 Cwfe tif Herald
L Iim R D  T n jM R E R ^^p eiiin g a  far pollre 
of^cvm end two reg iiltred  nuTB#!. Age 
SI to 36. Good awlery. E ioellenl annual. 
■Ick and holiday beneftth Rigid menial 
phyxlcol and character InvefUgatton. Con
tact Amarillo Police DepanTtlent. (09 
Pierce 81 , Amarillo. Texaa between •  
a m and 5 p m . Monday through Saturday.

POSITION WANTED. M. F5
WUAI.IPIED ROOKKEEPEK lo keep books 
«malí bu.ineasea mi hoine Charge a« llt- 
tle as 810 00 month. Cali AM 4-8894

POSmON WANTED, F. F6
WOULD LIKE to do typing In my home. 
Dial AM 3-3426

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED. .Mala FI

TOP SOIL and fill sa n d -$5 00 load. Call 
L. L. Murpbrea, AM 48008 after 6 00 p m

1;n f URNISHED 3 r o o m  oparlmant. Dial 
AM 4-2586 after 4 00 p m.
miNISHED HOUSE.S B5

Phone AM 4 .8 ia  : Off. am 4-8.532 -  Res AM 4-2475

COFFMAN ROOFING 
5403 Runnela Phone AM 4$$81

WE.tT TEXAS ROOFING CO.
809 East 8nd AM 48181

OFFICE SUPPLY- __
TTfOMAS TYPEW RITER 

a  O FF SUPPLY
107 Mam PhoB# AM 4$gn

PRINTING— __
n r r a r  TEX p r i n t i n g

III  Mala r>ao«a AM t-SlII

^EAL ESTATE
HOUSES rOR SALE

WASHINGTON PLACE
I  ROOM Brick an large lot. Ceramic tile 
kHrhen and bath, flrep.aee Total 810 000 
Terms

VACANT— 3 Bedroom. $1500 down 810 000

AM 3-24.S0
NOVA DEAN RHOADS

NEW 2 B ednx '^  brick—attached raraxe. 
paved street. Will be finished about No
vem ber loth Located 1503 Main. 
SEVERAL bu«lne«> locations on Oregg 

LIST YOUR PROPERTY WITH US 
For Further Infonnatton See;

A.M. SULLIVAN
1010 Gregg AM 4-8532

HAYDEN REAL"e STXt e '
AM 4-2365 1708 Main
TWO ACRES with 2 house«, eyelons fence, 
water, storm cellar, 815.500.
NEW BRICK-Spacious t  bedreom. 2 com
plete bath«. $18.000
3 BEDROOM BRICK-CarpM. drape«, 2 
bathi. fenced. 818.500.
INCOME PROPERTY—Brick home with 2 
laroge  apartment«. 118.000

NEED LIS'HNGS With Lew Equity

TRADE—Want to trade 2 Bedroom home, 
flncrd. carpet, for hmi«e and acre« at 
edge of town. Rex Voylcs 1101 Rtdgt 
Road Pho AM 4-83.54 After 4 p m .

MARIÉ“ ROWLAND
AM 107 W 7U i AM 3-2072
NFW 3 brdroom brick, cifctnc kitchen, 
central heat, choice location. (2500 down. 
KENNEBEC HEIGHTS -Large 2 bedroom. 
wall*to*wali won] carpet, attnehtd garage, 
with one acre. (2 500 down.

BRICK 3 Bedroom, den. 2 hath!, ear* 
petfd throughout, electric kitchen, utility 
room, carport, only (lA.SOO.
BRICK 4 bedroom. 2 bvthx, lovely Urge 
kitchen, den with fireplace, double car^ 
port, will take some trade
2 b e d r o o m , large lot. fenced, double 
oerpnrt. 11200 down.
3 BEDROOM, den. 2 belha. 1*'« ic re  WlD 
take «orne trade
JU.9T LIKE NEW—5 room, duct elr-cnn 
dltloner. attached garage, fenced yard, 

down. 152 month
' 1439 ACRE ranch in New Mexico. Miriv 
' eraU. will trade fer equity tn bouae lo 

Big Spring

RECONDITIONED 2 ROOMS, modem, eir- 
conditionrd EKchenettee. (3( moTith, 
nightly ra te t. V aughns Villog** W tti 
Hirhway M. AM 4M31. _______  ____
AMALL 3 ROOM fumiahed houae. rear. 
Fenced aeparately. Venr remaonable AM 
4-2792. are at 17(H State _________
3 ROOM AND bath, newly redecorate«! 
Couple preferred or Webb personnel. 5 
Block! from buaintaa dlatnct. Coll O. F 
Priest J r . AM 4-43t3. I  00 to 5:00 or 
AM 442(3 after 5 00.

HOUSES LEVELED and bliKked AIsfv— 
all other home repairs. All work guar
anteed Phone AM 4-6090.
EXPERIFNCpfD^UARANTKKD 

CARPET LAYING 
W. W. LANSING 

.\M 4-897fi After 6 P M.

RECENTLY REDECORATED 1 room fur 
tiKhod hou«« n ta r  alrboa*. Aacrpl onr i 
child. 284 Klndlr AM 42509
I'NFI’RMSHED HOU.SF.S B6

call I

ANDREW MEEKS
P.iint Contractor 

Hotels—.Stores—Offices 
Homes

FREE ESTIMATE 
1212 E. .3rd AM 3-2123

E4

FIELD
REPRESENTATIVE

Wa hava on opening In our automobile 
imancing dlvUloo that o fltra  varl« l non- 
rouio work. Involves contact with both 
dealers and customers and wo provide 
you with an aulnmoblle 
The m an «elected for Ihl« po.itlon should 
feel that he has qiialUicatlons for pro
motion since we regerd this Job ea e 
»tepplng stone to m enegeru l respon.l- 
bllUy. No experience I« necessary. Pro. 
fer «Ingle men with m'lnlmum of 2 yeeri 
college education between 21 and 25 years 
of age
This la a permanent (joslllon planned
progfam of advancement- regular m trlt 
increasea-free ho.pilaliialion and other 
valuable employee benefita.

COMMERCIAL CREDIT 
CORPORATION

417 E.ist 3rd Big Spring. Texas

INSTRUCTION

/ v

-------- ELECTRIUAL SERVICE

UNFURNI.8HED HOU.sB for rent.
Mrt J  D. Biles, AM 4-ai2 . 420 Mein |
UNFURNISHED HOUSE. 801 Lencasler. , 
No utllltir« paid Days. AM 44621 Nights. 
AM 4 6242. {
3 ROOM UNFURNIIHED houae. plumbed 
lor washer, fenced yard Apply 110 Ea.<t 
l$ t h . _____________ _____________^
THREE ROOM and bath tmfurnlallrd 
houae ra il  AM 4-4727

FOR THE BEST IN 
ELECTRIC MOTOR REI’AIRS 

AM) OIL WELL EI.ECTRIFICA- 
TION MOTOR CONTROLS 

See
K&T ELECTRIC CO

1005 W. 3rd Dial AM 4-.V)81

W ANTFO TO RENT R8

WANT TO Rent well located home or 
will buy low tquity. Dial AM 4.4I68___

FOR SAI E a t u s il—2 bEdrenm houM. 
central heat, tile balh. «mall equity. 12011 
Mesa

BRICK HOMES
3 Rrdroomx and Dv-n Carp^iM. tlr-fop* 
dlttmifd. draped. Colrag^ Park EafatM

.^parlouv 3 bedroom brirk home. 2 tile 
bathv. kitchen and family room combtn* 
atidn. utility room, carpeting, rm ny 
bnih-tn features, carport Located in 
roIlcK'e Park Estates 1717 Vale WUl take 
trade in

I.arge Panch l.ocated in We^t Texas Not 
leaaed Good (dl proai>ect

BOB FLOWERS
Re.-il Estate

AM 3-31.56 NiehU A.M 4.5998
7<i ROOM BRICK house H a r |
Double brick garage 
|7,vg) 502 Owena

R U .S IN E S S  R l  lL O IN G S R9
BUILDINO F6R  renl. 2$ i  10 tool 
and brink, good location foe office or 
»mall htialness Oood »hopping center 206 
Jlth  Piece Dial EX 44247_____________
LARUE 8TEF.I. warehouie with eement 
floor Call D R Wiley at AM 47444

.MOTORS REWOl ND 
Generators-Starters—Magnetos 

Repaired
IW Ml. en Rnydtr Hwy. AM 44188 

Night Work Invited
ALBERT PETTUS 

TT.ECTRIC
Ntgbt Phones

AM 3-2994 AM 40n40
AM 4-7574 AM 4-<>795

E X T E K .\U N A T O R S  E $

SALESMEN
WANTED'

IF INTERESTED 

CALL IN PERSON 

ROOM 10—ACME BLDG. 
Or (!all 

MR FINLEY 

AM 3-3361

High School 
at Home!

Amarleon fchool graduataa la 
1858 alona tolallad 5.121. 

FOUNDED 1H7
rHAR'TERKD NOT FOR FROFIT 

If you didn’t fini.ih grade or high 
school, write for FREE Bulletin 
that tells howl

American School
0. C. TODD 

Box 3145
Ph. SH4-4125, Lubbock

ANNOUNCEMINYS
I.ODGES

TOT STALCUP

K house H a r M I ^  floors 
arage achnol.

\ _______
E MORALES)

Cl
RTATED^rONVOCATION Big 
Spring Chapter No 178 
R A M.  every 3rd Thursday. 
7 30 p m school of ln«truc- 
tinn every Monday.

O H Dally. H P.
Ervin Daniel. Sec.

~B IO ^PR IN O  Lodge No 1310 
Stated Meeting 1st and 3rd 
Mondays 8 00 p m .

F. A Fiveaah W M 
O. O Hughes Sec

TER M m EA -rA LL or write Well's Ex- 
lermtnallng Company for free InapKilon. 
1418 West Avenue D. San Angelo, 5056.
TERMITES CALL Southwestern A-one Ter
mite Control Complete pest control serv
ice Work fully guaranteed Mack Moure, 
owner AM 48190

FURNITURE UPlIOESTER E7
f u r n it u r e  u p h o l s t e r e d  F.xper- 
lenced Sallsfoction guaranteed 118 Mad
ison BUI Oarver
EXPERIENCED UPHOLSTERING done 
2211 Johnson. Dial AM 3-2973̂ ____

ElOHAULINO-DELIVERi

AM 42244
9C* FO » s a l e

AM 4-671$
110» L1J3TB

AM 478M
GOOD RAN _ _ _  _____

t  toetlona In OI»«.rotk Cmmly. 148 Arres 
In cu ltiv ithn . lots ot water. 1 sets of im- 
provementa, 5» minerals. I 'k  tectlon« sub. 
¡rat to least. 845 per acre, owner «III 
toiTV »apar. Must a«U on aoeount at in
nata. will e a o tld tr  good loira houso in 
trad#.

JAIME
Real Estate

410 NW 7lh AM 44JXM
2 ROOM hou.e irre». nice . yard. IVISO 
down, total $1500
3 BEDROOM, ir lla r . large llvliig room, 
larae kitchen. kSooo
2 Bedroom houae. $2500. Down 
2 BEDROOM, collar, lanced, garage. i 
$5260. Down payment. 81500 1

We Reed LltUngt I

SPECIAL CONCLAVE •!$  I 
Spring Commandery No 31 ; 
K T. Monday. November 4th. I 
7 38 p m. Work in Order of ; 
Templer

Z. M Boykin. E C ■
H. C. Hamilton. Ree

CALLED MEETING Slaked 
Plalna Lodge No 598 A F 
and AM Tuesday. Novem-I 
her 5, 7 00 p m  Work In 
Moater'a Degree, I

J  H. Slewart. W M. I
Ervin Daniel. Sec. I

BEE LINE VAN &
STORAGE CO., INC.
Local & I»ong Distance 

Moving — Insured & Bonded ,
709 E 3rd AM 3-2603 I

PAINTIXG-PAPERING_______ E ll
FOR PAINTIn A and paper hanging, call 
D. M. Miller. 318 Dixie. AM 454M.

MANAGER TRAINEE
90 percent of our executives .start- 
rd out in this position. If you 
want lo learn and are willing lo 
work hard, this is the outstanding 
opportunity of your career. Our 
rapidly expanding organization of
fers unlimited advancement -Good 
salary, bonuses, free insurance, 
etc.

Write or Call
CHEVRON FINANCE CO.

Big Spring, Tex.
107 W'. 4th Dial AM 4-4318
WANTED. CAB diiveri Apply in person, j 
Ciiy Cob Company. 168 Scurry
CAB DRfVERf wanted—Must hava »ity i 
permit. Apply Oravhouad Bus Dapot. |
HELP WANTED. Female El |

NEED ’ '
Job Keeping House For N'ou —
8 30 A M. to- 5:00 P.M. Ixits of 
experience and can furnish good 
rclerenccs.

Days—Pho. AM 4-8532 I 
Nights— Pho. AM 4-2475 I

r iN IlH  HIGH School or grade aehoel at 
home, apara tlma. Start where you left 
school. Also; Privala atcretortal. book- 
keopmgi bustnaae adminlatrailoai elactron- 
Ict; taltvialon. Books liiralshed. Diplomas 
awarded. Write Columbaa School. Box 5061. 
Lubbock. Texas.

f in a n c ia l
PERSONAL LOAN«“ *

QUICK LOAN SERVICE
308 Runnels A.M 3-3555

Now Under New Management
QUICK CASH

$10 Up _
Five Minute .Service 

<Applications By I’hone)
WOMEN^~COLUMN ” J
CONVALESCENT HOM E-Ready now-All 
ages. Experienced nursing care 402 UaL 
«eston, AM 4$*fi5 Ruby Vaughn.

ANTIQUE.S A ART GOODS J1
LOU'S ANTIQUES St new location—4200 
Waal Highway 80 Abo handling novel- 
ties and gift Hams ________________

j jBEAUTY .SHOPS
FOR HOUSE of Stuart Coamollca—Call 
AM 4-7»58. Free deUvery._______________
LUZIERS FINE Cosmetics. AM 47316. 104 
East 17th. Odessa Morrla.

JÍCHILD CARE
WILL KEEI 
mina Day

children In yo'jr home or 
night. AM 42782.

LADY WOULD like to baby alt and do 
Ironing. Call AM 44825.
BABY SIt H n o  and Ironing. AM 44721- 
801 North Scurry.-______________________
A HOME Away From Home tor your liny 
tota Monday through Friday, b u l  AM 
t-2558
CHILD CARE, special weekly rates. Mrs. 
Scott, dial AM 3-2363.___________________
MRS. )ITTRREI,L'B NurtOry. Opon Monday I 
through Saturday, 7081 a Nolan. AM 47103. I

TELEVISION DIRECTORY
W H IK I TO tU Y  YOUR M W  TV  f I T

newUfe
o n ou iR ESB n rif

•'CAR RADIO S P E C U U rr
G EN I NABORS

TV A RADIO SERVICE
NT G«Ua6 Dial AM 4*74«

WED.NESDAY TV LOG

K.'VIIO-TV CHjLNNEL S — MIDLAND
1 08-Guecn to r a  Day 
1 44—Modern Romancoa
4 88—lO u u  Playhousa
5 :1 8 - I.U' Roacob 
$ 48- News 
4 .0 8 -Sporta
4 18—News 
6.3b-W eaUirr
6 38—Code 3
7.00—Kruger Theatre 
8 00—Kraft Ttaeatrt 
* 00—Playhouse 
8 30-This la your LUi 

10:00- Newa
10 18—Sporta A Weathei 
10.10—B aplut Church

10 3 5 -L a u  Show 
U 08 Sign Off 
1HI R-WDAT
7 80 Today
8 80- Horae 
8.10—T nasure  Hunt 

18:10—Romper Room 
18:IOrTruth or C 'n 's’nct
11 00~rio  Tac Dough
11 3 0 - It Could bo You
12 0 0 -Tex A Jbix 
11 30—Howard MUIer
130—Bride A Groom 
1 OO-MalUieo
3 00—Queen for a  Do] 
3:45—Modern Romoneat
4 OO—3-Uun Playhouse

S:30-LU- Roaeab 
S 4$-Newa
8 OO-AporU 
8 15—Mews 
4 2$-W aatber 
» 38—Prootler Party
7 .0 0 -  Bet Your LI1« 
7:30—Dragnet 
1:00—Peoples Choiee 
8:30->Taiin. Ernte Perd 
8 80-Roa4tnary ClooMl 
8:30—Jane Wyman

10 OO-Newa
I8 :18-«peru  A Waotfeet 
ie:30-H eadllner Ravtnw
11.00- Lols Show 
12 OO-Slgn Off

K. L. BRADY, D.C.
CHIROPRACTIC ARTS CLIN IC
2309 Scurry Dial AM 3*3211

KEDY*TV CHANNEL 4 — BIO SPRUNG

I  08—Brtghtar Day 
1:18—aaoral atorm
a 38-E dga of Night 
4:08—Homa Pair 
4:30—Tapper 
M)8—Looney Tunes 
8:00—Arlene P rances 
1:88—Local Nawi 
8 00—Bruc# Prooler 
6 15-Doug Edworda 
6 30-1 Lovo Lucy 
TOO-Big Record 
I 00 -Tho MlUluiialro 
8.30—I'va got a  gooret 
I  OO—Circle Thaotrn 

10 00—Touchdown
10 30- News. Weather
II OO Showcase
11 3 0 -Sign dff 
THI RXDAY
8 58—Sign On

T:0O-Jltnmy Deoa 
T:48-News 
T :$S -T tsas Neva
8 .00— oopl. Kaagarea 
I  ; 48-N et work Ntsra
I  SS-Loeol Neve 
8:00—G arry Moerw
8 30-A rthur Godfrey 

18 30-a trlke  It Rich 
U :ta -H o le l C'm'poUton 
11:18-Love at LUe
II 30—S'rch for T m 'r '»
11 48-Newa
12 CO- LIberace
12 28-W . Cnmklle Nowi 
12 3 0 -World Tum i
1 .0 0 -  Boot the Clock
1 10-  Houaeportr
2 0 8 -Big Payoff
2 3 0 -Verdict b  Youra 
3:00—Brighter Day

3:18—faacM  tto rra  
3 :11 i dgl  a l NIght 
4:88 Utmi Polr 
4:11 Baoiaty gchool 
4 :1 8 -rap p ar 
1:88—Looney Tunos 
8:48—CAaanal 4 CoUtan 
S 55—Local Neira 
4:80—Bruce Praaler 
4 15—Ooug Ednrords 
4:10—Clicle 4 Romblori 
4:45—Poolbell PorecMI 
7:00—H arbouim atler
7 30—Sbower at Siam
8 10—Tolent IcouU 
8 00—Orny Gboat
t  30—Playhotiae S4  

11:00—News. WeoUter 
11 30-W restlliig 
U  30-glgn Otf

a > *

FIREBALL MUFFLER 
SERVICE 

HAS MOVED
TO THEIR NEW MODERN SHOP

1004 WEST 4th
"4 Yaars Sarving Tha Big Spring Araa"

KOSA-TV CHANNEL 7 — ODESSA

3 OtK-Comniand P#rfor,
4 JO-Funs-g-PoppIn 
5.4V-Ooug Edward#
•  OO-
•  :10-N#ws• X5'>W#wtta#r
•  Dyer
« 45*K#yt io Advtnt*
7 00- Big lUcord 
7 :3 0 -Victorjr t t  S#«
•  00-Th# MUlionwlr#
I  JO -Tv# cot ft Btcr#! 
9 :0 0 -Circi# Th#fttrft 

10:00— N#ws 
10 lO-Bporift

10: t ( -  W#ftUier
to JO-ConimftBd Ptrfor. 
THIRUDAY 
l:IO~^op#TO Pr###Bls 

10.00—Arthur uodfro j 
10:IO~CCrihft it ~ ' 
U :i0~ H o(tl C'm';
11:11—Lov# ol 
U :J 0 - r r c h  for rm T*w  
l l :4 0 ^ u ld ln c  U cbi 
lt:00—CorlUs Ar«n#r 
I t  JO—World Tumft 
1 00>-B#ftt ih t Clock
1 JO-Houftpftrty
2 OO- Big Pftyoif

I'poltiMl
Lifo

2.J0-V#rtlSet U T ou n  
l:0O->Cominftnd Porfw .
4 JO—FunS'ft'PopplB 
0:45—Doug Bdwwrdo 
0 :0O-8portft 
0 1 0 -N # wb 
0 29-W9ftUi#r 
i:JO -Plon##r CouDtrf * 
7 00-CUco Kkl 
7 JO-CItmftX 
0 JO—PlftjrhouftO to 00-MtWft 

iO iO Sports 
l0:l5^W #wlhtr 
10:20—Cocnmftnd P # rf« .

I $ai sip...for dqMdaMt TV SERVICE
Strvka koar biaiacul And ib« 
oaly way «a cao suy ia buai* 
BM8 b lo atwre you prompL dep 
pendaNt TV Mrvicc.ThArtwhy 
every TV set arc aervica b coao* 
pbiely tested end repaired by a 
skilled techniciAa. And thiTB 
why we use top*Raanty RCA 
Silverame Picture Tubes mad 
RCA Receiving Tubee-tbey

e l e c t r o n  
=  ^ 9 }  t u b e s

f V H M I H O  M R V I O i

bring out the bât in any melebring 4 
o t r v 8Ct

1011
ELECTRONICS, Inc.

Dial AM 4*5534
KURD-TV CHANNEL II — LUBBOCK

3no.-Oiiewo lor a  Daj
3 ..t-M aU nee
$ 15—Noapltolily Time 
5 18- Prootler 
4«V -N rw a 
8 18-W rathrr 
.  15 Here's Howell
4 38 Wagon Tram
7 38 Palher knows Best
8 0 8  W yatt E a rp
8 18 Frank Sinatra 
8 08—This la your Lift 
8 38 Lawraiic# Walk 

10 38 -Nrwa 
10 40 Wriiiher 
10 45 - Sports

10 so-sbowcoaa 
T H rR .sD «r 
7.88-Today 
1 .1 8 -a u g a r  V  Spice 
8 18* rreu iaw  Hunt

10 00 -P rlce  U Right
to 38—Truth or C 'n'a’ce
11 08  Tic Toe Dough 
11:38-It Could bo You
12 0 8 -Tex A Jinx 
12 38-Club 80
130—Bride A Groom 
1 08—Matinee
1 08—Quean lor o Day
2 48- Matinee

8 :3 8 -Hospitality Tbne 
8 48-Newa 
t.io -w o o th o r  
8 18—H ere's HowtU 
8 38-Ctaco Eld 
7.08—Orouebo 8 tara  
T 38—Dragnet 
8 08-Peopls'a  <niol«e 
8 38—Tenn. Ernia Ford 
8 0 8 -Rosemary CloinMi 
8:28—Ja n e  Wyman 

lt:8 8 -P a ir tc a  Miinari 
18:18-New«
18:48- Weather 
18:48—Bporu 
10 58-8oewcaM

Winslett's TV-Rodio Service
NEW PHONE NO.-AM 3-2892 
NEW ADDRESS--411 NOLAN

26 Yaar«' Exparianca Auto Radio Sorvica
^  KPAR-TV CHANNEL 1* — SWEETWATER

3 08—Brighter Day
3 18—Aecret Storm
I  10-E d«r of Night
4 08—Home Fair
4 18—Topper
5 08—Looney Tune*
4 0 8 -News, Weather 
4 18—Doug Edwards 
8 38 -1 Love Lucy
7 IMV Big Record
8 08 The MllUonalrr
8 30—I've got a ie c re
9 0 8 -Circle Theatre 

10 (»—Touchdown
10 18—New. Wnaihrr
II 08—Showcase 
12 »  Slxn Off 
T H iR x n .a r
6 55—sign On

7:08—Jim m y Dean 
7 48-Newa
7 5 8 -Texas News 
8:08—Capl. Kangaroo 
8-48—Network Nawa
8 8 8 -Local News
8 0 8 -G arry Moors 
8 1 8 -Arthur Oodfroy

10 30-Strlka It Rich
11 00—Hotel C'Ol'polUaQ 
1118—Leva of Life
11 30 -8  rch for T m 'r '»
11 « 8 -Nrwa
12 on-LIberace
12 28-W  Cronkite Nrw> 
12 3 8 -World Turns

1 0 8 -B ra t tha Clock 
1:38- Houteporly
2 08- Big Payoff

2 :J0 -V erd k t U TolWa 
I . IS—Secret Storm 
3 :J8 -E dgo  of NIgM 
4:88—Home Pair 
4:18—Beauty School 
4 38—Topper 
1:08—Looney Tunes 
8 98—Hews. Weather 
8:18—Doug Edw ordi 
4 38—Playhouse 
7:08—Town A Country 
7.18—Country Stylo 
7 38—Shower of s ta rs  
I  38—Tslant Scouts 
8:08—G ray Obect 
8:38-Pl8ybouso 88 

l l  oo-Nawc. W eathir
11 38-W reatllng
12 38-Slgn Off

NEW 1958 ADMIRAL TV'S 
AND HI-FI PLAYERS

NOW DM DISPLAY  
At Our Naw Homa

A-1 ELECTRONICS, Inc.
toil C.rPKK Dial AM t-5$M

KDUB-TV CHANNEL IS *- LUBBOCK
3 on Brighter Day 
1 1.5 - Secret Storm
3 30 Edge at Night
4 08- Home Pair
4 38 - Topper
5 0 8  Ix>orvey Tune«
6 on—News. Weather 
6:18—Doug Edward«
8 30—1 Love Lucy
7 no-B ig  Record
8 0 8 -The Millionaire
8 3 8 - I've got a Secret
9 (»—Circle Theatre 

10 on—Touchdown
10 38—News. Weather
11 on—Showcase
12 38-81tn Off 
THIRSDAY
t  88—Sign On

7: (»—Jim m y Dean 
7 :4 8 -Newa 
7:58—Texaa New«
8 :08—Copt. Kangaroo 
8 48—Network New«
8 58—Local Newa 
8 (» —G arry Moore 
$: 38—Arthur Godfrey

10 30-8Uik8 It Rich
11 08-Hotel C 'm’polltan 
11:10—Levs of Lb s
11 38-STch for r r a v ^
11 48-Newa
12 08—LIberace
12 28-W . Crenklte New 
1118-W erld Turns 
1 0I$-Beet tha Cleek 
1 :38—Houaeparty 
2:08-Blg Payoff

2:38—Verdiel te Yetlrs 
3:08—BrIghtar Day 
3:18—Secret Stonn 
3 :30-lldg8 of N lgil 
4 0(V—Home P a lr 
4:15—Beauty School 
4:38—Topper 
3:00—Looóey Tunea 
4:00—N4WS, W eather 
0:18—Doug E d w a rd  
4 ; 38—Wblrly-blnls 
7 oo-R arbonnaetor
7 38—Shower ot Stara
8 38-Talent Sooots 
8:(X>—Oray 43ÌM)8t 
8:38-PlayhatMa 80 

ll:00-N aw s. W eoth« 
ll:38-Wr«>Ufeit 
U :38-Slgn Off

HERALD CLASSIFIED ADS 
GET RESULTSI
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58CHEVROLET-BIGGEST, BOLDEST
MOVE ANY CAR EVER AAADE!

SH O W IN G

TOM ORROW  OCTOBER 31st
AT 1501 EAST 4th

'VSL AIR IMPALA SPORT CX)UPR (1847) BISCAYNE 2-DOOR SEDAN (1641)

REGISTER
FOR

FREE
HAMS

TO BE
GIVEN AWAY

Every Hour
FROM 10 TO 5

TIDWELL CHEVROLET
1501 EAST 4TH

Dear Friend:

Now Chevrolet takes the giant step with a car that's 
almost too new to be true! Big, new in length, lowness 
and width. Boldly new In power and performance. Bril
liantly new in the cushioned softness of its ride.

Never before has any car been so wonderfully new in 
so many different ways. Never before have you had such 
a beautiful way to be thrifty.

To see what's new this year, feast your eyes on Chev
rolet. You'll hardly know where to look first.

There will be favors for the entire family as well as 
FREE HAMS for those over 18 who register Thursday, 
October 31.

FREE coffee and donuts served all day.
We will be looking for you, TOMORROW, OCTOBER

LEROY TIDW ELL

FREE
COFFEE

AND

DONETS
ALL DAY

THURSDAY
CIRCLE 4 
RAMBLERS

W ILL BE WITH US FROM 1 TO 4

BISCAYNE 4-DOOR SEDAN 0649)

FAVORS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
PLUS

PERFUME BELOVED BY
MATCHABELLI 

FOR THE LADIES
SEE THE CAR THAT'S ALMOST TOO NEW TO BE TRUE

'Tou CAN Trade With Tidwellit

s n i

1501 EAST 4TH See The Authentic Stage Coach On The Streets Of Big Spring DIAL AM 4-7421

WOMAN
l a v n d r i

WET

Nm 
We Wa

SUNSH 
1111 West
IRONING ^
am 1-21M.
ir o n in g  I 
m ent 7. Dti
IRONING ' 
Dial AM 4-<
IRONINO 7 
a m  44W>.
IRONDia » 
a-2423.

WILL DO 
(•rr lc e . A l

SEWING
IfRS. ‘DOC 
Dial AM 2
REWEAVIP 
• n  ra-knltt 
p m. 30» W
DO 8EWIN' 
a m  441U.
d r a p x r h
Reaaonabla 
wards. AM

FARME
FARM E
INTERNAT 
Cotton Stri 
25 balM. <

MERCK

aUILDIN

p /
At

1x6 Shea 
Dry Pi» 
2x4 Preci 
Cut Stud
2x4 Douj 
10. 12, 14

lx6’s—101

90 Lb. F
Corrugat
(Strongb
24x14 2-1
Window
Oak Fkx
(Rremiui

Cc
LUB30C 
2802 Avi 
Ph. SH

S/
W

/

TH 
216-Lb. ( 
Insulatio 
4x8 H" I 
U S.G. J 
Outside 
2x4's .. 
2x6'a .. 
Picket I 

colors] 
%'• She« 
Face Br 
2-0-6-8 S 
4x8 44” I

WE r ;
POUS

No
AD

BUILT

1609 E.
HOUSE!

U

2 Pc L 
5 Pc. E 
2 Pc. E 
9 Ft. I 
lAiflks (
ROPER 
f:xtra ( 
FRIGIE 
Good Cs&

907 Jot

•  30,00 
heat

•  30’ i 
Insti

Sh(

206 Mi

THC
1210

12 cu. 
width 
of 612. 
GE E 
Range
a man
21’* O
ditlon. 
a men

i
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ro 4

4-7421

WOMAN'S COLUMN J
LAUNDRY SEBVICE n

WET WASH—
— FLUFF DRY

New MayUc W uhen 
We Waih It Or You Wash It

SUNSHINE WASHATERIA
1111 West Srd AM 4-8161
IRONINO w a n t e d  1707 K u t  IStb. Dtal
a m  3-210I._____________________________
IKONINO W A N T K D ^ll RuiumU, Apart- 
m«nt 7. Dial AM «Am , ________________
IRONIIfO WAITTED. Rtafonabla prlcM. 
Dial AM 4-4M0. 11« Klndal gtraat._______
IRONINO WANTKD, MU Eaat Sth or call 
AM 4AM»._____________________________
IRONINO WANTED. Sl.M DoMO. CaU AM S-I415._________________________
WILL DO Iroolnf. t l .U  doaan. On* day 
ta rrlc a . AM «-MW. «0» Eaat ISth.

SEWING n
MRS. ‘DOC WOODS fcwlng. H7 Eaat 12tli 
Dial AM 3-S030.________________________
REWEAVINO. SEWINO. manding. iwaat 
a n  ra-knlttad. alteratloai. S:00 a.m.-(:00 
p  m. »0» Waat Ind._____________________
DO SEWINO and altaratkm*. 7U Runneli. 
a m  4-«115. M n . Churehwall.
DRAPERIES. 8LIPCOTEIU. b a d i p r a ^  
Reaaonabla price#. Exparlanead. All Ed 
ward#. AM S -m S.______________________

FARMER'S COLUMN K
FARM EQUIPMENT K1
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER MH-JO 
Cotton Stripper. Good Ai new. Will pull 
M bale#. Call AM S -m i after 5:10.

MERCHANDISI L
ailLDlNQ MATCRIAia U

PAY CASH ■ 
A N D  SAVE

1x6 Sheathiag ^  , q c
Dry Pine ................... ^ > 4 .7 0
2x4 Precision ^ t :  *7 C
Cut Studs ............... .
2x4 Douglas Fir 
10. 12. 14-ft. lengtha ..

lx6’s—105 Fir Siding.. $ 8 . 9 5

90 Lb. Roll Roofing.. $ 3 . 2 9
Corrugated Iron g c
(Strongbam) .............
24x14 2-LL &Q g g
Window Units ............  ^ 7 . x . 7
Oak Flooring ^ g  g c
(Rpetnium Grade) . . . .  ^ 7 . 7 J

V EA ZEY 
Cosh Lumber

LUBROCK SNYDER
2802 Ave. H Lamesa Hwy.
Pb. SH 4-2329 Ph. 3-6612

SAVE '$$$$ 
W IT H  CASH

THIS WEEK ONLY
216-Lb. Composition Roofing $7.45
Insulation Sq. F t  .......................6c
4x8 H” CD Plywood................. 12c
U.S.G. Joint Cement ..............$1.85
Outside House Paint. GaL .. $3.49
2x4's .....................................  $ 5.25
2x6’a .....................................  $ 5.25
Picket Fence (Choice ol

colors). Ft................................22c
H” Sheetrock ......................  $ 4.95
Face Brick. Thousand ......... $44.00
2-0-6-8 Slab Doors .............. $ 4.95
4x8 %” CD Plywood............$14.95

WE RENT FLOOR SANDERS. 
POUSHERS AND PORTABLE 

SPRAY GUNS 
Day or Week

No Down Payment
ADD A ROOM, ETC. 

BUILD REDWOOD FENCE 
5 YEARS TO PAY

Lloyd F. Curley 
Inc., Lumber

1609 E. 4th Dial AM S-2SS1
R0USEW>LD goods L4

USED FUYn ITURE 
V A L U E S

2 Pc. Living Room Suite .. $49 95
5 Pc. Dinette ...................... $19.95
2 Pc. Bedroom Suite ........  $49 95
9 Ft. Refrigerator. Runs Good-
Looks Good .........................  $89.95
ROPER Full Size Gas Range.
Extra Clean .......................  $99.95
FRIGIDAIRE Automatic Washer.
Good Condition ................  $89 95

S&H GREEN STAMPS

Good Houselsieepir^

AND APPLIANCES

907 Johnson Dial AM 4-2822

GCT

»93
CASH FAST AT SIC.
No, that man running ia not YOU 
—it’s US! Buzzing around to get 
that $930 S.I.C loan fixed up for 
you in a hurry! But—yon get a 
lot more than speed. You will get 
the biggest king-iize friendly 
SMILE this aide of the man in 
the moo Man, we WANT your 
business! And LOOK: $44.83 n 
month repays that S.I.C loan in 
24 months. No problem there, is 
there? Subject to credit require-

5 .1. C. LOANS
SowtfiwMfMii Invntmmtt C*.

410 E. Third 
Dial AM 4-5241

M ERCHANDin L
bo u seh o ld  goods_________u

WANTED TO BUY
PAY HIGHEST PRICES

FOR
GOOD FURNITURE

AM 4-5722 AM 4-2505
W HEATS FURN.
APPLIANCE SPECIALS

Used Platform Rocker . . . .  $19.95 
30” KELVINATOR Electric Range. 
Fully automatic.
Guaranteed . . ................... $119.95
1—12 ft. 2-Door HOTPOINT Re
frigerator. Looks like new $199.95 
1—7 ft. PHILCO Refrigerator.
Good Condition ................... $79.95
— 8 ft. ADMIRAL Refrigerator.
Across top freezer ............  $99.95
1—Used Baby Bed. Complete with
mattress ............................... $14.95
1—Spot C h a ir...........................$4.95
Terms As Low As $5.00 Down And 
$5.00 Per Month.

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

115-117 Main -  Dial AM 4-5265
6,000 YARDS 

REMNANT CARPET 
Several Colors 

9 X 12 and Larger Sizes 
We guarantee that you can buy 

this carpet at
FACTORY WHOLESALE PRICES 

Freight Paid While It Lasts 
If your credit is good you can buy 
one piece or a housefull of furni
ture with NOTHING DOWN a n d  
SMALL' PAYMENTS.

You Will Save Plenty Of Money 
If You Buy From

ILIkEoEs
WE BUY-SELL-TRADE 

115 East 2nd 504 West 3rt

Dial AM 4-5722 -  Dial AM 42505

Test Drive:
Make no dedaion on any car 

,  'til you try Twin-Traction 
power, behind the wheel 
of a new '58 Studebaker or 
Packard. . .  Today!

S-IAXA.

S t u d e b a k e r - P a c k a r d

McDonald Motor Co.
206 Johnson Dial AM 3-2412

BSA-NSU
MOTORCYCLES

NSU 5 H.P. & Up 
Torms Availablo 

BSA SALES & SERVICE 
411 W. 3rd AM 4-9308

MERCHANDISE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS L4

Id applii
8€U-Tr«d«. WMt Sido T ri4 ln f  PotU MÒ4 
West Hlcbvey iO.

GOOD VARIETY 
USED GUNS

16 Ga. Automatic Browning—Some 
Ramington and Winchester Pumps- 

We Buy Sell and Swap 
FURNITURE BARN 

And Pawn Shop
2000 W. 3rd Dial AM 4-9088
PIANOS U
WS HAVE 3 UMd r#po«*#uMl I#t# model 
Studio and Coiuol# Spinet Plano# In thl# 
area, for Immediata tal# . P ref#r ••Ulng 
to rnponilb l#  parti## a t lubatantlal dis
count. and r#duc#d tarm a W rits Cradlt 
Salas Dapt.. Pt. Worth Plano Sales. Inc., 
2100 Eaat Rosadala St., P t. Worth. Texas.

BALDWIN And 
WUKUTZER PIANOS

Ask About Rental Plan

ADAIR MUSIC CO. 
1708 Gregg AM 4-8301
PIANOS AND orfana tunad, repaired, and 
reflnlihed. Chat Rodfara, 1U2 West Ird. 
AM 3-2«tJ. ___________________

u

To Show Our Appreciation 
For Your Patronage 

In The Past

We WiU InsiaU
PRESTONE ANTIFREEZE

la Your Car For

ONLY $2.00 PER GAL.

TIRES AND B.ATTERIES 
At Dealer’s Cost

CHECK ANY MAKE OF CAR 
THROUGHOUT 

FOR ONLY $5.0«

M O T O R  L A B
467 W. 3rd AM 3-2912

DENNIS THE MENACE

AUTOMOBILES
AUTOS FOR SALK Ml

SPORTING GOODS
BOAT SHOP, fiberglass k iu . instaUation, 
palntlnf, metal repair. SOI L am eia High
way. AM 4-7027 AM 4-SM.

ATTENTION HUNTERS! 
This Is Your 

Headquarters For 
Guns, Ammo And Scopes 

GALLOWAY’S 
GUN SHOP

809 E. 3rd AM 4-4211

loss OLDSMonn-i; s u p e r  t t r  4-door 
ledan. Low m lleagt. 1210 Uoyd Street. 
AM 4-724S. _______________

SEE FOR YOURSELF 
WHY SO MANY PEOPLE 

BUY OUR USED CARS
'S5 BUICK Century Hardtop. Radio, heat- 
ar and dynallow. Power ataarlnc and 
power bnaket tl(9S
'S5 OLOSMOBILE Super SS Conyertlblr 
Radio, heater and hydramallc $16*S
'SO CHEVROLET Bel Air 4-dnor sedan 
Radio, heater and power glide. V-S engine 
Very Sharp $lg#S
'SS FORD Cuatom 4-door sedan. Radio.
beater and Fordomaltc — .............tllM
'S3 FORD Ranch Wagon. Radio, heater 
and overdrive —  .........................  3795

RAYFORD GILLIHAN 
USED CARS

821 West 4th Dial AM 4-7012

VALUE BUYS
FOR RENT: Refrigerators a n d  
Ranges.
30” FRIGIDAIRE Electric Range. | 
Good condition. Only ........  $99.50
Used Apartment Range. Good 
Shape ....................................$59.50
FRIGIDAIRE Automatic Washer. 
Excellent condition.
GUARANTEED................. $129 95

Used MOTOROLA Console 
TV ........................................  $99 50

C O O K  
Appliance Ca.

400 East 3rd AM 4-7476

MISCELLANEOUS Lll
t1.no OOWN-REMINUTON Ponahia lypa- 
wrtter L arf# roller. aUndard karboard. 
(rea luxrase carrylnz ew e. AM 4-7252. 
Biz Spruiz Office Equipment.
CHRISTMAS CARDS (Ruat Craft)—Box 59 
cant# up. Biz Spiinz Office Equipment. 
Setllaa Hotel BIdz.. AM 4-7232.
CRUMBS AND apllli won't m ar 
•hlna of a  Olaxo coated linoleum, 
eaar to clean. Biz Sprtnz Hardware

thp
8o

MIRACULOUS-yei. It's the a-ay 
L iiilra removes aoll from earpela 
upholstery. Biz Sprtnz Hardware.

Blue
And

AUTOMOBILn M
AUTOS FOR SALE Ml

’53 CHEVROLET ‘210’ 2 -

ALL 1953 MODELS 
And Up Have One Full Year 

WARRANTY
lOO'« cost on motor,' transmission, 
brakes and differential.
’55 FORD Custom. One owner $1195 
’54 FORD Custom. Overdrive $975 
’53 PLYMOUTH Cranbrook.
Overdrive ...............................  $595
2-.52 CHEVROLETS. Nice.
Each ....................................... $525
’56 FORD 4-ton pickup. Custom 
c a b ............................................$1150

DUB BRYANT
911 East 4th AM 4-7475
1957 PON'HAC CATALINA Chlrlialn. Low 
m llrage. This ana la nica. Sos a t 2M 
Owmt. AM 4-7444.
19S0 PLYMOUTH 4-DOUR Special Deluxe. 
Good rondltlon. 9254 Can ha llnancad. 
AM 4-2324. 213 Lmdbarg.

door.

B E E D B T I

REPOSSESSIONS & 
TRADE-INS

1—LAUNDROMAT portable wash
er. Pick up payments of $8.00 a 
month.
PHILCO 7’ Refrigerator. Looks 
good, runs good ..................  $79.50
HALLICRAFTER 17” TV. Good] 
working condition .............. $69.50
Repossessed Sofa Bed Suite. Sold 
for $169.95—Our Price Only $100.00

FAMILY“ DAYS SALE
•  Gas Heaters. 5 RadianU $17 95

•  30,000 B.T.U. Cool-Wall
h ea te r............................... $39.95

•  30’ Antenna and Pole.
InriallisL,. — • • 437 50

Shop Early For Christmas
LAY-AWAY NOW

WESTERN AUTO
206 Main AM 4-6241 ;

i 'í í t M 'C t m ,

211 W. 4th AM 4-7532

9x12 r i^ R E  RUGS ............ $1« 95

9x12 TWEED RUGS..............$39 95
9x12 WOOL RUGS..................... $59 95

THOMPSON FURNITURE 
1210 Gregg Dial AM 4-6931

SPECIALS

1558 COMBINATiON^------
REFRIGERA'TOR-FREEZERS 

Good Used Refrigerators. Perfect |
Condition .............. . —  $35.00 up
1958 MAGNAVOX TVs with four; 
high fidelity speakers. Console, 
portable and table models.

NEW 1958 FLORENCE 
30 ” RANGES 

Several Good Used TVs 
Priced Right

L. I. STEWART
APPLIANCE

306 Gregg AM 4-4122

12 cu. ft. GE Refrigerator. Full 
width freezer. Take up peymenU| 
of $12.86 a month. |
GE Deluxe Pushbutton Electric 
Range. Take up payments of $16.14 
a month.
21"  Console GE TV. Perfect con
dition. Take up payments of $14.00 
a miMith. ’ '

Hilburn's Appliance

USED APPUANCES
2—r  CROSLBTY Refregerators. 
Good Condition ....... $79.50 Each
PHILCO Console Radio. Plays 
Good .....................................  $15.00
14” GE Portable TV. This is an 
excellent TV. Like new . . . .  $75.00

STANLEY

HARDWARE CO.
"Your Friendly Hardware”

203 Runnela Dial AM 4-6221

m e

304 Scurry Dial AM 4-8266

1945 FORD 4-DOOR CuBtomllne V-f Radio. 
hMtor* n#w white nyloD tiree. See »I 
Hayworth Service Store, lOl EM t 5 rd. 
B tf Spring. —
’54 BUICK Special 4-door. Radio.
heater and Dynaflow .............$1095
'51 FORD 2-Door. R a d i o  and
heater ...................................  3 295
’56 FORD V-8 Customline 2-Door.
Radio and heater ................... $1095
•53 CHEVROLET Bel Air 4 • door. 
Powerglide, radio, heater, extra
clean ........................................  $?95
’55 FORD Customline 6-cylinder. 
Radio, heater, Fordomatic .. *995 
’51 CADILLAC ’62’ 4-door. Radio, 
heater, air - conditioned. I KNOW 
IT’S GOOD .......................... $1095
’53 FORD Custom 6 cylinder. Over
drive, 2-tone, good tires. Excellent
work car ..................   $635
’54 DESOTO 4-door. Radio, heater, 
automatic transmission, power
steering and brakes ............  $695
’55 FORD Fairlane 4-door. Ra
dio, heater, Fordomatic. Two-tone
finish .................................... $1095
’47 FORD 2-door. A good work 
car ............................................  $95

Jerry's Used Cars
400-W . TW ed S t

WK'RB TRROWINCl th# pronta out the 
window. Oclobar Clskrano# of Brand New 
1957 CHEVROLETS. starting at 11695. Saa 
ana of our courteous aalasmaa today 
riDWELL CTVHOLXT. 1501 Eaat 4Ui.
1950 CADILLAC FLEETWOOT M rdtop 
coupa. Oood Rubber, nica car. 9775. $250 
cash will handle. Saa at IStb Street Bar- 
bar Shop^_____________________________

CHRYSLER-PL.YMOUTH
’54 PLYMOUTH 4-door. Radio and
heater. Clean .......................... $695
’52 CHEVROLBTT 4-door sedan. 
Radio and heater. Clean —  $525 
18’ Boat with inboard motor. See 
this bargain. Less than half of 
original cost

We Have Several 
New ’5t Chryslers 

Windsors • Saratogas - New Yorkers 
MUST SELL!

SEE US TODAY

LONE STAR 
M O TO R

"When You’re Pleased,
Wa’ra Happy”

600 East Ird AM 4-7466

SACRIFICE!
1957 BUICK SPECIAL RIVIERA 

Leaving Town—Must Sell 
Will take trade for equity

CALL 
AM 4-2329 

After 6 00 P M.

I-.et Us Install 
TEXACO P&T 
ANTIFREEZE 

In Your Car Now
BILL TUNE 

TEXACO
1410 E. 4th AM 4-6783

SALES SERVICE

’56 STUDEWtKER
Commander .........................  $1625
’56 GOLDEN HAWK ..............$2285
’54 CHEVROLET Pickup
4-ton .....................................  $ 795
’53 STUDEBAKER 5-pass. $ 765 
’53 STUDEBAKER V-8 2-door $ 695 
55 COMMANDER 4-door .. $1250 

'52 COMMANDER 4-door .. $ 371
’51 FORD 2-door ............... $ 296
’47 CHAMPION 4-door.........$ 225

McDo n a l d  
MOTOR CO.

206 Johnson Dial AM 3-2412
1951 NASH. Radio, haalar. orardrlTa. Bids 
A bargain. Sea at $04 Runnels.__________
TRUCKS FOR SÄLE M2
195D FORD pickup. 8M h fttr  ft 00.
Cottonwood Trailer Court or call AM 
4-2583.

M

FOR SALE
1---F6ni>'winch tntetei' - - *
1-CHEVROLET winch truck with 

oilfield bed and poles.
1—DIAMOND-T winch truck with 

double winch. Carries lines
man’s body.

l - ’54 CHEVROLET pickup.
See At

RIGSBY SCRAP IRON 
& METAL

105 N. Scurry AM 4-4114 after 5;00
AUTO ACCESSORIES M4
USED AUTO PARTS—Orlffln A Stroi9
Wrecking Company. Sterling CUy Rwy

AUIO SERVICE Ml

DERINGTON
GARAGE

AUTO PARTS AND 
MACHINE WORK

300 N.E. 2nd Dial AM 4-2461
SCOOTERS A BIKES M9
NEW ncHWINN btcycia—all tlaae. Amert- 
ea's nnesl Repair and parti, all bicycles 
and trtcyclaa. Ctell Thlxtoo. 909 West 3rd. 
M— 10______________

MilMOTORCYCLES
OET A 195S Rarlay-Darldaen Motoreyels. 
‘Rummar*—100 MUet par gallan. 975 danni 
payaiaat. Cecil Tbtglaa, 99S Waat 3rd.

'I WWK1Ö0T lNSÛM8lA,0R6OMBTWN

LIFETIME GUARANTEED MUFFLERS
FREE INSTALLATION— WHILE YOU WAIT

PERCO MUFFLER SERVICE
901 East 3rd. Pkaiw AM 4-6ai

DEPENDABLE USED CARS
/  C  T  PLYMOUTH Belvedere sport coupe. Fury trim. Torque- 

^  * Flite transmission. Radio, beater and white wall tires. 
Air Conditioned, dual exhausts.
Local owner. l i w  mileage .....................  ^ > A W O a #

/  1C C  DODGE Royal Lancer 4-door sedan. Radio, heater, 
Powerflite and white Urea. Two-tone ^  ^ y |  Q  g
green and whita .............................................

A  PONTIAC 4-door sedan. HydramaUc, ra- 4 ^ 1  A O  C  
J  *4 dio. heater and white wall Ures. Solid green ^  i  w  e® J

t C A  DODGE Coronet club coupe. Radio, healer, overdrive 
3 * 4  and V-8 engine. Dark blue color. $ 1 0 6 S

/ C A  FORD station wagon. Air CondiUoned, C I I A C  
3  *4  heater and overdrive. Beige and maroon «48 ■ ■ W  a^ 

/ C O  DODGE Coronet 4-door sedan. V-8 engine. Radio and 
3  #9 heater. Good tires. $  A  f t  5

Green and ivory finish ........ ............ ........  ^ 8 0 0  a#
/ C O  CHRYSLER 4-door sedan. Radio, heater and C T Q C  

3  #9 white wall Ures. Two-tone maroon and ivory ▼  * O  J  
/ C O  BUICK Super 4-door sedan. Radio and heat- ^  Q  O  |C

3 , 9  er. Dynaflow recently overhauled .................  ^ > O a i J
/ C O  PONTIAC Chieftain Deluxe 4-door sedan.

3 « 9  Radio, heater and white wall Ures ............ J
/ C l  FORD 4-door sedan. Radio, heater and 4 1 0  0  R  

3  I white wall Ures. Priced to sell at ...............  ^ # 9 , 9  J

JONES MOTOR C0„ INC.
_  D aO G E  •  PLYMOUTH 

101 G ragg  Dial AM  4-6351

TOP VALUE USED CARS 
Priced To Sell

4 | r  A  (English).
J W  I V I w  Radio and heater.

'56 CHEVROLET r  I L t .
Heater.
D / % l k J T I A ^  Chief custom 4- 

D D  I  I d o o r  sedan. Radio,
heater and HydramaUc.

t C A  D / > k . l T l A ^  Deluxe 4-door sedan. 
I  I  I  A W  Radio, h e a t e r  and
Hydramatic.

f | F / r  A l l  C T A T C  Motorcycle. L i k e  
D O  A L k D  I A  I C  new condition.

'56 FORD
# C  O  D  Customline 4-door sedan. Ra-

D D  r V / l V l ^  dio, heater automatic trans- 
mis.sion and power steering.

^ U r V D A I  C T  ^D a  w n  C  y  l \ V / L s C  I Radio and heat
er. Extra clean.

MARVIN WOOD 
PONTIAC

1^-ton pickup.

504 East 3rd Dial AM 4-5535

Big Spring (Texos) Harold, Wad., Oct. 30, 1957 13

/  C  7  FORD V-8. 300 H.P., factory super- 4 l O  ^  O  R  
charged overdrive. White wall Ures . . .  ^ a J T f J
FORD Fairlane 2-door, V-6, radio, heater, white wall 

^  ®  Ures, local one-owner. 4 1 1 A  O  C
Nice inside and out .................................. ^  I O  7r O

^CC-PLYM OUTH 4-door. Radio and heater. 4 1 0 0 ^ ^  
Clean. A-1 condition. Our special for the week ^  ̂  ̂  3  
f o r d  Customline V-6 2-door sedan. Radio, heater. 

"WWile w m T T O e s . ' ' I l i D ' T i c a r , " ~  S D O C  
Green finish ....................... .'Trr-...................  ^ 0 ^ 3
PACKARD 8-cylinder 4-door. Motor and transmission 
reconditioned, power steering, power brakes, power 
seat and factory air conditioned. This car is perfect 
NO REASONABLE O ^ R  REFUSED.

^ C 1 CHEVROLET 2-door. Radio, heater, runs O  O  C 
■ perfect. Clean ...............................................

THESE ARE JUST A FEW OF OUR USED CARS

TARBOX S  GOSSETT
501 W«>t 4th Dill AM 4-7424

DISREGARD PRICES
EVERY  CAR m u s t  EE SOLD

MAKE AN OFFER
/ j C T  MERCURY Montclair 

3 /  Phaeton sedan. AIR 
CONDITIONED, power brakes 
and steering. Demonstrator. 
Like new. A BARGAIN, 
warranty.

/ e y  CHEVROLET f o u r -  
3  /  door sedan. Smart 

finish with spotless Interior. 
It’s like new with new car 
warranty.

/  C X  LINCOLN Premiere 
3  W sport s e d a n .  AIR 

CONDITIONED, power steer
ing. brakes and windows. 
PosiUvely America’s finest 
automobile. Thrilling to look 
at, more thrilling to drive.

/ r X  CHEVROLET Bel-Air 
3 0  convertible. Like new 

inside and out. V-6 with pow
er pack.

/ | e e  BUICK Spedai 
3 3  dan. An axceptfo—l 

19,000-mile car.

/ C  A PONTIAC Star CWaf 
3 H  sedan. Fully power

ed, facU ^ air condltioiwd. 
It’s posiUvely immaculate.

'54 FORD sedan. Bean-
Uful off-white, t t’a a

honey.

/C A  CHEVROLET.BetAk 
sedan. Taka a look 

at a nice one.

/ e ^  MERCURY sport aw 
3 * t  dan. AIR CONDI

TIONED, unmatched 0 v a r- 
drive performance. It’s idea.

/ C ^  PONTIAC C a t a l l -  
3  «9 na hardtop. Known 

for its smart styling. Not a 
blemish inside or out.

/ e c  MERCURY Montclair 
3  J  hardtop. AIR CONDI

TIONED. power steering, pow
er brakes. It’s a hanclsome 
car that rdlects perfect own
er care.

# 5 Q  CHEVROLET sedan.

Texas.
Smoothest o n e  in

PONTIAC s e d a n .  
Runa good, nica In- 

side and out

Iniiiiaii .liHK's .violili’ Co.
Your Lincoln and Mercury Dcolcr

403  R u n iw it Dial AM 44254

A SWEEP-CLEAN SALE
QUALITY CARS 

At
REASONABLE PRICES

/ r ^  OLDSMOBILE 2-door sedan. Radio, heater, Hydra- 
3 0  maUc, tailored seat covers and Air CondiUoned.

/ r ^  FORD 4^oor sedan. Radio, heater, FordomaUe, power 
3 0  steering, power brakes, tailored seat covers. A Real 

Nica One.

/ e ^  OLDSMOBILE Super 4-door sedan. Radio, heater. 
3 H  HydramaUc. tailored seat covers and power brakes. 

Real nice and clean.

/ C O  CHEVROLET Bel-Air hardtop. Real nice and clean. 
3  «9 Drives Perfect

/ C O ‘CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4-door sedan. Power-Glide, ra- 
3  #9 <iio, heater and tailored covers. Priced right.

/ C O  FORD Customline 4-door sedan. Hydramatic, radio and 
3  A  heater. This car ia in excellbnt condiUon. A real boy.

OTHERS TO CHOOSE FROM

SH ROYER MOTOR CO.
424 EAST SRD DIAL AM 44625

NEW 1958 MODEL 10 FOOT WIDE 
MOBILE HOMES

JUST ARRIVED 
$4995a00

THE PLACE WHERE YOU GET 
MORE FOR LESS DIFFERENCE

BURNETT TRAILERS, INC.
1603 E. SRD DIAL AM 4-8209

HERALD WANT ADS 
GET RESULTS!

RITE-WAY MOTORS
so# Gregg AM 4-7116

24-Honr Bervlce 
ROAD SERVICE 

ANYWHERE 
Nite Pho. AM 4-8989

FRYAR'S 
GULF SERVICE

4th A GoUad AM $-3341
We Give

scorni: stamps

LUCK OF THE IRISH!
You Can Be Lucky Even If You Aren't Irish 

If You See These Fine USED CARS
/ C ^  CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4-door sedan. Power-Glide, radio, 

3 0  heater, factory air condiUoned. Winter is here, but 
remember those HOT $ 9 0 0 ^

/ C / :  MERCURY Montclair Phaeton hardtop. Merc-O-MaUc, 
3 0  radio, heater, power steering, power brakes, red and 

white finish. All this car needs is a $ 9 3 9 $
new owner. New inside and out ..........

/  C  C  BUICK Special 4-door staUon wagon. Dynaflow. radio,
3 3  heater. This is a local one-owner low- $ 1 0 0 $  

— mileage car. Solid gold finish. Very sharp
/  C C  PONTIAC Star Chief 4-door sedan. Hydramatic, radio,

3  3  heater, light green finish. This car is in C 1 9  Q  C

/ C C  BUICK Century 4-door sedan. Dynaflow, radio, heat-
3 4  er, power brakes and steering. $ l A O C

Blue and ivory finish ..............................  ^ I w j r 4
/ C  C  PONTIAC ‘870’ 4-door staUon wagon. HydramaUc. ra- 

3 4  dio, heater. This is a locally-owned car. One of our 
many trade-ins for a $ 1 7 0 C
new 1957 Buick ........................................  ^ l / 3 r 4

/ C 4  BUICK Super Riviera. Dynaflow, radio, heater, white 
3 “  tires, light green and white. $ l A O C

Extra clean. Bargain ..............................  ^ ■ • # 7 4
/ C O  BUICK Super 4-door sedan. Fully C 7 0 C

3 4  equipped. A BARGAIN ................................  4 / 7 4
/ C O  PONTIAC Chieftain Deluxe 4-door sedan. Hydramatic,
4  A  radio and heater. This car has 14,0(X) ac- ^ 7 0 8 1

tual miles. It’s new inside and out ..........  4 ' ' 3

McEWEN MOTOR CO.
"RED HOUSE OF BARGAINS"

BUICK CADILLAC
m  t .  Gragg AM M M i

< 4
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16 Apparently 
Killed In Crash 
Of AF Tanker

V .
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FLAGSTAFF. Ariz. (P-AU 16 
men a b o a r d  apparently were 
killed when a four-engined Air 
Force tanker smashed into a 
steep and remote northern Ari-! 
zona mountain yesterday. i

The only authorities to reach 
the charred wreckage r e p o r t  
finding eight bodies and no sign! 
of life. A thorough search for ad- \ 
ditiooal r e m a i n s  was begun 
today.

The Air Force said the plane, 
a KC97 on a routine flight from 
Walker AFB, N.M., was carrying 
16 men but did not identify them, 

The tanker plowed into the 
sheer side of Gray Mountain.' 
about 40 miles east of the Grand 
Canyon site where 128 persons i 
died in the crash of two airliners 
in July 1956.

An explosion was heard shortly 
after the plane was reported seen 
flying low over a nearby trading 
post. Reporter Bill Denver of the 
Flagstaff Arizona Daily Sun, who 
reached the foot of the bluff 
shortly before darknesa halted; 
rescue operations, said a wide 
area su-ound the wreckage was, 
burned off. |

The peak of the mountain, an 
ash-covered dead volcano, rises 
about 7.000 feet above sea level 
and 1,000 feet above surrounding 
terrain. The plane hit ibout half

J E T
LAST NIGHT OPEN 6:M 
Adults Sdc ChUdrea Free

BELOW

way up.
Sheriff Cedi Richardson of Co

conino County said the tragedy 
apparently occurred between 9 1 
and 10<80 a.m., but it was midaft-' 
emoon before the wreckage w a s l 
sighted. 11

Mrs. Vivian StanfiU. operator o f ; 
nearby Gray Mountain Trading! 
Post on the Navajo Indian Reser-1 
vation, said she saw a big plane! 
flying very close to the ground 
shortly after 9 o’clock. Harry Sin-' I 
ger, who Uves 10 miles west of j | 
Gray Mountain, said he also saw ! 
the plane and, a few minutes later, | 
beard an explosion.

Visibility at the time was given' 
as 10 to 15 miles, and a heavy | 
fog covered the ground in the j 
area.

Singer went to the scene, saw | 
the wreckage and drove to Tuba | 
City. Ariz., to report the crash.

Two Tuba city p o 1 i c e m e n j 
climbed the bluff and signaled 
that they were unable to find any 
survivors. They said they saw | 
eight bodies.

Recruiter Is Due
The regular Marine recruiter vis-1 

it here is scheduled for Nov. 6-7,4t 
was announced Tuesday. S-Sgt. 
James Purvis, Marine recruiter for 1 
this area, is to be at the post of-1 
fice from 10 a m. to 5 p.m. on Nov. I 
7 and from 8 a m. to 3 p m. on 
Nov. 8. All men and women in-1 
terested in Marine Corps enlist
ment may interview him at these 
times.

Twm-scatEN 
ORtVE-IN THEATRE

LAST NIGHT OPEN 6:36 
Adults SOe Children Free

Otyjih KERR • Robert MITCHUh
Heaven Knows 

M r.A lliso n ’
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)mm SUMMONS 
Coy MADISON 

nm Pi«rr« AUMONT

Hilda
crane

Goals Set
DALLAS UP—A Southern Baptist 

Evangelism Department commit-1 
tee set goals yesterday of 25,000  ̂
churches taking part in simultane
ous revivals and 525.000 baptisms 
for 1959. Dr. Leonard Sanderson, 
secretary of evangelism for the i 
Southern Baptist Convention Home 
Mission Board, said Southern Bap-1 
tists will Join seven other Baptist 
groups for a united evangelistic 
effort.

The High Fidelity 
House

Features the Lltlmate 
in Sound

lOM n th  Place—AM 1-4623

STARTING
TOMORROW

IR E  S T M T
O F TOD AY'S
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I ROBERT VAUGHN
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IT'S
CIVIC PRIDE!

MORE PEOPLE PREFER 
THE OL' TIMER 

AND
MOST MODERN 

BIQ SPRING'S ONLY 
MOBILE BROADCASTING STATION

KBST 1490

■T.

Munsingwear warm sleepwear

Delicote and feminine, this Munsingwear sleepwear promises 

enchantment as well as comfort . . . toasty worm without

weight. .  . gowms in the softest pastels and the pajamas In gay 

colors . . . see this Munsingwear warm sleepwear collection now.

Candleglow Gowns . . .  a knit of fine cotton and 

acetate . .  , lace yoke. In pink or blue.

Sizes 32 to 42 ........ ........................................ 5.95

Brushed Royon Gowns . . . fluffy and soft in two 
lovely styles. Embroidery trims. Pink, blue or yellow.

Sizes 32 to 40 ..............................  5.95 and 6.95

"Look-Alike" Pojomos . . .  for Mother and Daugh

ter in cotton-knit . . . cozy for lounging or sleeping. 

Nordic knit-in design front and back.

Ladies sizes 34 to 40 in red or medium blue 4.98

Girls' sizes 4 to 12 in red, medium blue or 

n a v y .....................................................................  3.98

my, how you'll shine In

1

Allures

Bandmaster"'/ / i

polished to perfection

by MILBRAE

5.00

This shoe strikes a happy 
note in any ensemble.
In; block suede with' gun 

metal calf trim.
Brown suede with 
brown kid trim.
Block kid with 
block patent trim.

Has o thick cushion of 
foam that's heaven for soles 
Sizes 5 to 10, S-N-M widths

Fashion's spotlight is on you In glamorous satin 'round the clock . . . 
its gleaming elegance with silks, its polished poise with tweeds. Come see

how Milbroe drapes the choux, the beret, the turban . . .  oil the newest 
shapes in block, white, and brilliant colors.

9.95

"TiTTl

u

Cotton Burs May 
Build Farm Profits

them with as many burs as they 
need.

"Farmers who are not willing 
to enter the program on a large 
scale are encouraged to try it on 
a small test plot. It could be one 
very good way to increase profits 
from Howard C o u n t y  cotton 
crops.”

PHILCO
PHILCO T-500 

ALL-TRANSISTOR RADIO
Covered by an unconditional 5-year guarantee. The Bantam 
champion pocket-size transistor set features exclusive Philco 
Surface Barrier Transistors. Operates bn 4 pen flashlight bat
teries or mercury cells. Built-in antenna. Only 3% inches 
high, 5% inches deep. $49.95. AttracUvs hand and shoulder 
sling carrying case available.

TH E RECORD SHOP
211 MAIN DIAL AM 4-7501

Return of cotton burs and trash 
to the field from which they origi
nally came is a practice that will 
probably be highly popular with 
farmers in Howard County this 
year, according to Jimmy Taylor, 
county farm agent.

He said that farmers who have 
tried this method of treating land 
have found that land with burs 
will outproduce non-treated land 
by 20 to 50 per cent.

These claims, he said, have been 
supported by experiment work 
done at the agricultural stations 
in Lubbock and Spur.

Reasons for the results achieved 
are understandable, Taybr point
ed out. Cotton burs have about 
the same chemical content as 
barnyard manure.

The nitrogen, phosphorus and 
potash contenLof one ton of burs 
would cost a farmer $7.50 if the 
elements were bought in other 
forms.

Taylor said:
"Soil treated with burs has a 

much higher water holding capac
ity than does non-treated land. It 
also is more resistaot to wind 
erosion. Another good feature is 
that the results from the use of 
burs usually shows up for more 
than 0Q6 year. Somt tests have

resulted In increased yields for as 
much as five years.

"The main disadvantage of the 
practice is the labor and expense 
of hauling the burs from the gin 
to the field. Another disadvantage 
is that there is a danger of 
spreading weed seed that have 

picked up through burs and 
trash from some other farmer’s 
field.

"Despite the difficulties, how
ever, many farmers in this area 
agree that the burr program is 
a means of building up their soil 
and increasing production. Tests 
at the Lubbock station have shown 
the application of two tons of 
trash and burs per acre have in
creased production by 102 pounds 
lint cotton per acre. They have 
found the average value of burs 
in this test to be $12.30 per ton 
when applied at this rate.

"Although many farmers will 
find that they do not have enough 
burs from their own ginnings to 
apply this amount, they will find 
many of the gins can supply

Birthday Fund
OKLAHOMA CITY (JB-So far 

$384,275 has been spent on promot
ing Oklahoma’s 50th birthday, the 
Semi-Centennial Commission has 
reported.

Clyde Thomas
Attorney At Low

First Nat'l. Bank Building 
Phono AM 4-4621
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i r s  THE FAST, C O M F O R T A B I S  W A Y  TO T R A V S l

DALLAS
HOUSTON
DENVER

Call Continmntal at AM 4-897t
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